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Stores Open Til 8 Tonight For 'Pampa Value Day's Shoppers
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Tta* cause of freedom la identified with
the deatlniea of humanity, and in whatever 
part of the world it fains ground, by and 
by it will be a common fain to ail who de- 
eire it. —Kossuth W a t P a m  p a  S a l l y  N e w s

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Clear to pertly cloudy 

through Friday. Cooler afain tonight Low 
tonight, 40. High tomorrow, M.
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Gov. Daniel In 
Plea For Program

By O. B. LLOYD Jr. itake up time on all thia debate
J'nlted Press Staff Correspondent1 when thia House has made up lta 

1U3TIN (U P )-G o v . Price Dan-'m lnd." 
tel was |cheduled to go before aj However, the committees did 
Senate committee today with ai (See DANIEL. Page 2)

(16 PAGES TO D AY ) Sunday 10 Cants 
Weekday* t Cents

Rocket Zooms
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

^4Mil
■ ■ m m

second personal plea for priority j 
action on his one million dollar 
water planninf program

Ben. George Parkhouse of Dal- 
las, chairman of the S e n a t e  
Water and Conservation Commit
tee, said he expected the gover
nor “ about 10 o’clock.”  However,!
Parkhouse said the time was not 
definite.

The governor appeared laat j 
week as a witness at the com
mittee* first hearing to press his; 
bid for early action on the water By W ALTER LOGAN
stoned his emergency call of the United Press Staff Correspondent

Soviet Held 
Maneuvers 
Near Turkey

K..

present 80-day spectal session.
Denounce use of Troop#

A resolution denouncing use of 
federal troops to enforce Integra- 
lion was approved in the House 8ov' el 
Wednesday after sparking more! The disclosure came qnaday aft- 
than two hours of debate. | «  Russia reported that Marshal

jn Konstantin Rokosaovsky, one of

The Soviet newspaper Zarya 
Vostok said today the Soviet 
Army recently held maneuvers 
with nuclear weapons near the 

Turkish border.

After heated exchanges 
which President Elsenhower was 
called a “ stooge of the NAACP," 
the House passed the resolution 
by Rep. Joe Chapman of Sulphur 
Springs 112-24. Chapman charged 
sending troops to Little Rock was 
“ no less despicable than that 
committed by the Communists in 
Hungary.”

“ We haven't done one thing on

its top military leaders, had been 
named commander of Soviet 
forces opposite Turkey and Iran.

President Elsenhower and Bri
tish Prime Minister Harold Mac
millan were reported giving does 
attention to the Rokosaovsky ap
pointment which brought concern 
in e number of western capitals.

At the same time it was an-

ml
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Inspired Name
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (U P ) 

— An entrant in a newspa
per contest suggested the 
earth satellite be named 
“city council” because: (1) 
it goes around in circles; 
(2) no one seems to be quite 
sure how it works: (3 ) it 
makes silly noises and (4) 
often it seems not so bright.”

12 Died On 
Area Roads 

B l n  September
A total of 12 persona were kill- 

I | ed and 119 other* were Injured in 
the M county area of the Amaril- 

|3K|I lo Highway Patrol District dur- 
E ing September, according to in-

Reco rd
Known. Step 
To Moon

By TOM NEISON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

W ASHINGTON (U P )— The United States has takes 
man’s highest known step yet in the race to the moon—  
stabbing a rocket an estimated 1,000-4,000 miles er more 
into space.

Precisely how high the slender multi-stage missile 
probed into the unknown won’t be determined until cal- 

' culhtiona are competed, possibly Friday. But Air Force 
scientists believe it soared 1,000 to 4,000 miles or more, 
easily out-distancing Russia's earth satellite or any other 
known projectile ever sent aloft by man.

The rocket, it was disclosed — — — —— — — —
Wednesday night, was triggered!
Monday by the A ir Force opera
tion “ Farside” from a balloon- [ 
supported platform 20 miles high

\

Support The

UNITED
FUND

Give Today!

United Fund Gifts 
Near One-Fifth 
Mark Today

Subscriptions in the Pampa-Le- 
for# United Fund Campaign near
ed the one-fifth mark this morn
ing as the total climbed to 811,291.

Hit* is more than 82.000 above 
tbs total of 59,25# reported yes
terday morning by Warren Hasae. 
drive chairman.

Of the total, 810,172 has been In 
cash and th* remaining 81.11* is 
in pledgee.

The campaign will end official
ly at noon Saturday, according to 
Haase

The total set for the local United 
Fund drive is 840,000 and will be 
used to help finance seven local 
charity agencies.

Hasae said that due to the work
ing of large firms on an individ
ual basta the final report is not 
expected until after the campaign 
ia completed

the governor's program," Rep. nounced in Cairo that MaJ. Gen 
John Croethwalt of Dallaa observ-1 Abdel Hakim Amer, Egypt s war 
ed. “ I  don't think we ought tolmtnlater and Joint commander-in

chief of the Egyptian-Syrian-Jor 
daman defense will visit the So 
viet Union next week. The invi
tation came several months ago.

The semi - official Middle East 
News Agency reported from Dam
ascus today that air raid teats 
were being carried out at Homs. 
Syria's chief of staff charged 
Wednesday that U. S. A ir Force 
planes .were invading Syrian atr 
space and flying over Home.

The appointment of Rokoaaov- 
akv announced over Russia's ob
scure Tiflis Radio, could bear out 
recent Turkish contentions that 
Russia had massed large troop 
concentrations along the borders 
to match its warlike statements.

Concern over Rokoaeovaky'a ap
pointment coincided with these 
major developments ia the Mid
dle East.

United Nations diplomats re
ports that plans to send Secre
tary General Dag Hammarskjold 
to the Middle East to investigate 
the crisis between Turkey and Sy
ria gained rapid support in view 
of Syria's unwillingness to let 
King Saud of Saudi Arabia medi
ate the dispute.

Election Riots Reported 
Delayed dispatches from Dam

ascus said Syrian Prem ier Sabri 
E| Assail expressed confidence 
the U. N. would pass a resolution 
condemning would - be aggres
sors and “ barring the way to 
those who contemplate aggression 
against us.”

Dispatches from the Turc ©-Sy
rian border reported all quiet with 
no major signs of a military build

we*

formation released today by Cap-; over Entiwetok Atoll in the 
tain J. W, Blackwell, officer in Pacific to help it escape the 
charge of the district. ( earth's atmosphere.

In making the report, Blackwell WhiIe a considerable feat, ex- 
said that property damage in the , ^ ,  aald today Fargide rankg 
145 accident* Investigated In the distinctly below Russia's achieve-

DUM AS QUARTET— One of the four visiting quartets at the Parade of Quarteta, 
sponsored by the Pampa chapter of SPEBSQSA, Inc., is the Ding Dong Daddies, 
a Dumas quartet, shown above. They are, left to right. Bob Hamilton, lead; Gene 
Alford, baritone; Coke Harlow, tenor; and Cliff Burns, base. The show is to begin 
at 8 p m. Saturday in the Junior High auditorium.

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

A  tar pot on tire at 1918 N. Nel
son at 4:0* yesterday afternoon 
resulted in the only alarm receiv
ed yesterday by the fire depart
ment.

reported that no damage resulted 
from the fire.

11th Annual ParadeOf 
Quartets' Set Saturday

district during September amount 
ed to 8154.738.

Heading the list of violations re
sulting in accidents, according to 
Blackwtll, were: speeding, driv-

ment in hurling a satellite into 
orbit around the globe. Neither 
does it mean necessarily the Unit
ed States has leaped in front in 
the race to develop long-range

Ing while drinking; driving on mlggileg carrying H-bomb
wrong side of road, not in pass
ing; failure to grant fight of way 
and other miscellaneous hazard
ous violations.

The total number of d e e t h a | 
from traffic accidents in the dis
trict during the first nine months 
of 1957 stood at 80 with 652 per 
sons injured during the same pe

war-

The llth  annual ‘Parade of Quar-
Ftrsmee answering the alarm teU' will bs presented this Seim -j Pampa chapter of gPEBSQSA. , trol men" In the dlatricT d u "r i  h g i ered * °  important the Pentagon

day In the Junior High School aud 
itorium with the curtain rising et

Flu Fatalities 
Nearing 300

By UNITED PRESS for the retarded. F ive persons died
Flu fatalities across the nation'at a state school in Rome, N.T. 

approached 300 today, boosted by j Throughout the nation, United 
a mounting death toll in four state | Press counted 290 deaths blamed 
institutions. on flu and its complications since

The worst outbreak has claim ed)laat summer when the firat case 
IS lives et tha Pennhurst State

Man Jailed; 
Children Made 
County Wards

A Pampa man la in county ndl 
today and his two children a r e  
ward* of the court as the result 
of action taken lest night by dep. 
uty sheriffs and the juvenile of. 
fleer when the man was arresteg 
for being drunk and the children 
were found in need of food and 
clothing.

Bruce L. Parker, county judge, 
reported today that the men, John
ny P. Jester, had apparently beat
en the children, e boy 10, end •  
girl, 8. He had moved into t h e 
Orange Courts the firat part et 
the week.

McElroy to announce personaUy. **onf ay u^°n th* returrt o1 
Thia and other newly-announced ty attorney Don Cain. J u d g i

head*.
Aid To Free World 

Perhaps Farside'a biggest initial 
significance is in giving the free 
world a strong psychological boost 
toward overcoming Russia's scien
tific gains apparent in its Sputnik. 

U.8. efforts to launch the long-

* p. m. with the chorus of the

riod. Property damage amounted |PUnn* d J « . . d e  rocket apparen - 
to 8908.375 Blackwell .aid. *  ” er«  drastically Mapped up fol-

BLckwell concluded by report- ^ 1" *  the SPutnik Punching 
ing that ja total of 1,147 traffic a r-|Ucl' 4

the
|Oct. 4. It was reported Monday’s

School for Retarded Children near 
Philadelphia. The institution count
ed one new death Wednesday.

Similar flu outbreaks have killed 
10 persona each in a state School 
for Retarded Children at Dixon, 
HI., and at a California institution

Absences

Quartet show, tinging "Keep Amer- hazardous violations wars issued 
ica Singing.'*

A total of five quarteta, f o u r  
visiting and one local, will be fea
tured during the evening of "close 
harmony.”  Tha program will be 
emceed by Wendell Hetney of Am
arillo, past tenor of the Four 
Hearsemen, international champion 
barbershop quartet.

Featured quartet o f the Saturday 
night ghow will be the Southwes
tern District Champion* and cur
rent International Medalists, third 
place, the Gay no tea of Tulsa,
Okla. Another top quartet on the 
show will be the Pitch Hikers of 
Springfield, Mo„ current fourth 
place International quartet.

Junta Seizes 
Control Of 

= Guatemala
) -  A

U.8. weapons developments were 
sure to be greeted by President 
Eisenhower and British P r i m e

Parker said that the boy had a 
running sore on hia4#£ where tb« 
father had beaten him with * belt

Minister Harold Macmillan aa|*>'lrkle- 
good omens in their talks aim ed: » uth°rlties checkin*
at blueprinting waya to win the! w' th ,‘ h* mother of the children. 
East-West race for scientific-mill- who 1" ' e* ln California, to deter- 
tary supremacy. im‘ lf Matementa made by tha

.children are accurate.
The Defense Department con- [ Judge Parker said that the Wel- 

firmed Wednesday night, after the! fare Department is seeing t h a t

GUATEM ALA C ITY  (UP1 
three-man military junta seized place Monday 
control of Guatemala today.

The junta was headed by Col. j t 
Oscar Mendoza Azurdia, w i t h

Los Angelea Examiner “ broke 
the story, the launching had taken

the necessary clothes are obtain* 
ed by the children and that they 
receive medical treatment.

Date Received Monday
was expected the rocket Meal At 5:30 Will

would disintegrate along with all
of Asian flu was confirmed in the The two othar visiting quartets Co1* Gonzslo Yurrita Novoa and itg instrument* upon reentering Start Family Might 
country. will be the Scale Mates of Enid, Rob®rto Lorenzana as the other th< earth’* atmoaphere. Its fate The fam ily night and open hr

up near the border. However
Any person not contacted by one Damascus dispatch said Syriann Down Here

|f the nearly 175 voluntary work 
*rs ln the campaign is urged to 
make the donations at tha United 
Fund office ln City Hall.

1 ,2 .9 /

border guards clashed with Turk 
iah tobacco smugglers on the 
border Wednesday and that a Sy
rian farmer struck a Turktah 
mine with his plow.

President Gamai Abdel Nasser 
of Egypt conferred in Cairo today 
with members of the Afro-Aaian 
Conference Committee which has 
pledged all • out support to Syria 
and called for an impartial in
vestigation of the Soviet and Sy
rian charges againat Turkey and 
the United States.

Shamrock To 
Open Concert 
Season Tonight

1 8HAMROCK -  The Community 
[Concert Association of Shamrock 
announces th* firat concert of ltg 
1958-59 aeries tonight, 

i It will present the duo-pianiata, 
the Teltachlks, who gave a con
cert in Pampa laat year.

Tha Pampa Community Concert 
, Association ha* reciprocity with 
Shamrock, so that up to fifty of 
the local members may attend the 
Shamrock concert with P a m p a  
membership card*, according to 
Mr*. W. G. Waggoner, secretary.

The firet concert o f the Pampa 
series will be on Nov. U. T h e  
membership card* will be mailed

Absence* due to flu are begin
ning to lighten in Pampa school#, 
according to Knox Xinard, super
intendent of schools.

Tha worst day reported w a a 
Tuesday when 914 students, along 
with nina teacher*, were absent 
from claas. Ttile brought the per 
centage of absence* up to 13.7 per 
cent for that day.

Three teachers and 494 students 
are out of claaa today making a 
total of 12 per cent absent. Kin- 
ard stated that Austin Elementary 
had had th* smallest amount of 
absences eo far. Junior H i g h ,  
closely followed by the H i g h  
School, have been the hardest hit. 1 

Carver report# 44 absent today |11 
againat 80 on Tuesday and t h # " " 
Senior High has 132 out today, an 
improvement of 58 from Tues
day's high of 190.

deaths, Pennsylvania 54. California 
30. Michigan 27, Louisiana 21, I l
linois 17, Iowa 11, Colorado and 
Utah 10 each, Ohio and Hawaii 9 
each:

Toll By States
Wisconsin 8, Kentucky 4. Indians 

and New Jersey 2 each, Connecti
cut 2, and 1 each in Arisons, Min
nesota, Maine, Oklahoma. Oregon, 
Washington and th* District of 
Columbia.

Th* toil included New York 62 Okla., and th# Ding Dong Daddies 
~  *“  from Dumag. Ptm pa's own Squea

ky Door Four with Mack Hiatt, 
tenor; Bunny Shpltz, lead; E. O. 
"R ed "  Wedgew&th, baritone; and 
H D - Belthrope, bass, will round 
out the quartets.

Ticket# are avails bit from any 
member of the barbershop group 
or at Richard Drug^ Brice# f o r  
the ticket* are gl.flo, 82 and 82.50. 
Tickets, good for 50 cent* each, 

•are available at many local mer
chants and can be redeemed for

members
The decision to dissolve 

provisional government of Presi
dent Lui# Arturo Gonzales Lopez

was not known however.

Illinois state Welfare Director 
Otto Bettag ordered a ban on visi
tors at all 25 state schools end 
state hospitals in an unprecedent
ed action designed to curb th* 
spread of Asian flu and other res
piratory diseases.

Bettag said the ruling will re
main in effect until all 60,000 In
mates at the institution* have 
been inoculated against th* flu. It 
was th* first time in state history 
that visitor* have been barred 
from ail institutions.

Two Colorado state hospitals

reserve * eat tickets.

houa#
— — - --------  ------------ Mean-, at Stephen F. Austin Elementary

while data from Its instrument* gt-hool will be held from 5:30 to 
was radioed to earth in coded 8:30 tonight with a meal being 
"telem eter" message# Monday, served in the school’s cafeteria, 

was made after several hows 01 ̂ Thia What scientists are now Ticket# for the meal will ba 
discussion at army high command! gvaluaUng on the West Coast available at the door, according ta 
headquarter*. The junta then took| Announcement of results of the Mrs. Dwight Bobbit. hospitality

evaluation ia expected to be made j chairman.
here.

Pampa Jewelry, 224 S. Ouyler. 
watches, instruments repaired.

The family night and open houa* 
ia the firat fund raising project af 
the new school, which opened thia
fall..

Man Hurt 
In Mishap

were placed in isolation after 40 
patients were stricken with flu.

Per Cent 
Out At Lefors

A Pampa man received minor 
injurie* last night when tha 1955 
Chevrolet he was driving was in 
collision with a 1951 Whit# tractor 
and trailer. I - .

Virgil O. Eckroat. 816 * .  Lo- 'V O / L / C  U O y S

over the government at 2 a. m.
Head ef Junta

Col. Mendoza, the head of the 
ruling Junta, waa undersecretary 
of national defense.

Th# move by the military came 
after riotous crowd* threatened 
to turn th# streets of Guatemala 
into a battleground.

Shortly before th# army acted, 
mob# broke up an emergency see- 
aion of congress which was called 
Wednesday night to act on a move
by President Gonzalez to throw n oN A lJ l j . GONZALES |ered likely to come up In the dii
out th# result! of last Sunday * Ul)He<i Prf.M staff Correspondent cussions. British diplomat# ere

• S r L f S T  p r . v „ . . d  , W I N S T O N  ,U F , T . * ,  b *
tween President Eisenhower and

More Hopeful Mood Now 
For Ike-Macmillan Talks

grass from acting on the provi
sional government'# resolution.

Wheeler Schools 
Close Today

W HEELER — O f f i c i a l *  of 
Wheeler school* decided to cloa* 
classroom* today and tomorrow, 
due to excea*Iv* flu <!a*e« among 
th# student body.

Yesterday, 65 were absent from 
cissies, which ia the largest num
ber yet to mlaa. Plan* are for the 
schools to reopen Monday, unless

cuat, wa* taken to Highland Gen
eral Hospital following th# » ® ' « - j n K c p r \ / n n r P  
*ion at 10:50 p.m. on Brown, 71 V / D o t f f  V u f  I L “  
feet east of Huff Rd. Hospital at- , ,
tendants reported thi* morning S t Q F t S  
that Eckroat was listed in good
condition Buainea* firm* participating

Th# driver of th# truck, Charlie the "Pam pa Value Day* ’ will be 
D. Monday of Pampa. wa* not in- open until • tonight in observance 

LEFORS — Superintendent ofi jured. According to th# Investigat- of th* firat day of the event. 
Schools Jerry Jacobs reported) ing officers, damage* to t h e  Ftfty-aeven business establiah- 
thi* morning that only about 11 [Chevrolet were #*timat#d at 8t.OOO menta are cooperating with t h *

British Prim# Minister H a r o l d  
Macmillan resumed today ln a 
possibly more hopeful mood due 
to a sudden burst of U.S. military 
achievements including a 1,000- 
4,000-mile rocket shoot.

Diplomatic s o u r c e s  reported 
meanwhile, that the two leaden 
are considering asking other na
tions to join in pooling scientific 

*n military information as a trump 
card in th* East-West race for nu
clear and apace superiority.

Eisenhower and Macmillan be
gan talk# Wednesday night on aci- 
entific unity. Their first conference

Th# only other collision report- mere# in bringing three day* of announcemcnt of what took place.

THE D A Y ’S 
TOTAL

the laat week In October. Sham- more case* are reported over th# 
rock Association will honor -the 
membership receipt stubs of Pam- 
p* members who desire to at
tend the Teltechik Concert tonight.

week end.
The Wheeler - L a k e  view football | “ “

game will be played a* scheduled It N comes from a hardware 
tomorrow night in Lakeview. I store, w# kave i t  Leeds Hdsre.

ed in Pampa yesterday occurred 
at 9:04 a.m. on Foster, 90 feet 
east of Russell. A 1954 Chevrolet,
driven by John M. Foster, 1815 i Saturday with th# presentation of

values and bargains to shopper#i gpi-ther talk# W6F6 ROhcdultt! to  
in thia area. i day.

The three-day affair will e n d )  C3o#e attention 1* being paid to

per cent of th* students in Lefors and th* tractor and trailer m e t  Merchants Activities Committee pejjan at «  p.m. e.d.t. and con 
schools were absent and he did with damages estimated at 88. j of the Pampa Chamber of Oof1' , eluded at 9:30 p.m. There was no 
not anticipate having to close.

Some 37 or 38 students missed 
school yesterday, down some from 
previous day*. The flu or other 
illne** Incidence in Lefor* Schools, 
he said, has seemingly Mt two or 
three classes hardest at about th* 
same time. Unless unforeseen de
velopment* arise, the Lefor* v*.
Clarendon football game will be 
played tomorrow night at Claren
don.

Hamilton, and a 1944 Chevrolet, 
driven by Robert L. Williams, 
Spearman, were in collision.

Damages to th# Foster car were 
estimated at 825 while the W 1 1- 
11ams car met with damages esti
mated at 8140.

The best battery money aaa bay, 
Aateiite: John T. King t  Seae.

a color T.V. set, valued at 8850, 
which will be Von by a ticket 
holder present at th# drawing in 
front of th# LaNora Theater at 
7;30 p.m. »

Tickets for th# drawing a r e

the war-jittery Middle East and a 
careful review of Soviet intentions 
around the glove, aa well as the 
issue of East-West military and 
scientific supremacy.

May Discus* Red Move 
Russia’s decision to sand one of

available at all storas partietpat- (t* top military commander* to 
ing in th* "Value Days." Holdars I take charge of Soviet troops on
must be present at the drawing in the 
order to win.

reported gravely concerned abou8 
appointment of Red Army Marvha] 
Konstantin Rokosaovsky to n hat 
previously waa deemed a nvnoa 
border , post.

The dramatic firing of th- Mi 
Force rocket to 1,000-4,000 n dee 
over th* Pacific waa almost • mr 
tain to create a new surge < : ip. 
timism in the ability of the Un.teJ 
States and the West to match ol 
outstrip Russia in the race .os 
space supremacy.

Added to this was other ai» 
nouncement* of new U.S struiqf 
in th# modem weapon* (1el4 
The## included th# successful taab 
ing of a 1.500-mil* Jupiter missita 
disclosure of an atomic deptl 
charge for combatting Soviet sub 
marines and the teat firing M a 
Vanguard miaaile wnich eventually 
will carry a U.S. satellite into 
space.

Weighing Method*
Britain and the United State* 

are weighing method* of stepping 
up their exchange of scientific* 
military information and resource# 
to combat Soviet advance* 

Administration officials *#>’'  
senhower is emphasis**'

Russian Turkish border, an- points conctm inr
* nounced Wednesday, waa conaid-j cooperation

%
m

V
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Faubus To Continue Tells Of
Defense Of Rights' Activities

By HERI1KRT FOSTER
Rj BRUCE MIIJ.I.R lliltle hope that the stalemate ln ltad Prft, R gtar( Corr*#poa<Jent

United Preaa SUft Correspondent, keeping federal troop* around in- WASHINGTON tU P ) — A aelf.
L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P )— \tegratcd Central High School ronfe88ed iabor spy Mid today h« 

Gov. Orval Faubus reple.—e<l would be resolved soon. quit union "disorganizing”  work
himself to “ continue to defend the '«j wi'l continue my present for Nathan W. Shefferman’s labor 
rights and privilege* of the -so- course p f defending the rights and relations firm because "they were 
pie”, Wednesday night at a meet-1 privilege* of the people by every just too vicious for m e." 
ing of the county judges as30cia- proper and legal means," Faubus The witness was Charles Li{ell 
tion — one of the most powerful -aid. of Marion, Ohio. He told the Sen-
political organisations in the state !>jHe addfd that he would not sur- at® Rackets Committee that on

The governor's statement gave ,.ender any eight* and that his*order* qf *  Shefferman employe 
' ~~ ’8ide "eventually would prevail.”  he used to spy on fellow workers

Praisilng Faubus |a$ the Marlbn plant of the Whirl-
Thr association passed a resolu-P00' *"d  threaten their fam-

tion praising Faubus for "a t- !111** ,if ° »«y  did not d " '0"

M a in ly  A lt m l  P e o p le
Indicates Paid Advertising

committee for the annual Dad's
Day, Oct. 3*. at Oklahoma Uni
versity where she is a freshman 
student.

Jaycees t 
Hold Meet 
Tuesday

tempting to preserve the peace activity.
and the sovereignty of the stats of! LitcU- *  ®,lm- « r®w cu* man In 
Arkansas ”  hi* 30 *• sa,d' guess If I  hadArkansas

It condemned President Eisen-
to face it "  he would call himself 
a labor spy, and a cheap one at

. _ . . . . . .  hower "for using torce to thwart
The Pampa J*J’< r  ' “ ir the will of the majority of the peo- H .. ..  . t9n . k h

S V. r  n ’ p"  ^ . “ w ^  Dr ^ S  “
Benny Waller, program chair- u . -  , . . . . . . Industrial psychologist on Shef-

man for October, presented mov- H gh ‘ q fermans staff, to keep any union
les on Jaycee projects held through ; The Army start*d a new policy.out of the Marion plant. He said
the summer, such as the beard ;,n “ 'Bard to the nine Negro chil- he formed a “ spontaneous" com-
growing contest and reports were dr"n For lile (irst t,me Wednes- m it tee of anti-union workers, re- 
given on the progress made in the day afternoon, the Negro students ported to management on the 
past week toward the Christmas " ’alkcd unescorted from the front union sentiments of fellow work- 
decorations that are put up each|of th® building to an Army sta- er8> and threatened them with 
year by the Jaycees. Merle Hull tion "agon to take them home. i08S ot their poba If they support-
was elected chairman of the dec- | There was no escort this morn- ed tha union,
oration committee, and plans are Sing Only eight of the children Probing Activities
being continued to have the lights showed up. Elisabeth Eckford was The committee is investigating 
and decorations up by Dec. 1. absent, apparently home once activities of Shefferman, labor re- 

The Pampa Harvester Basketball again because of the flu. There .latlons adviser to some S00 firms 
team will bs honorary guest* at was no new development in the'across the nation, who was term- 
ths next meeting which will be status of 8,700 National Guards- ed "a  notorious union buster" by 
held Tuesday, Oct. 28. Coach Clif-lmen released from activity mill- committee counael Robert F. Ken
ton McNeely will ba guest speaker tary service by the Army. The nedy.
at the luncheon. test 48 units were de-federallzed Chairman John L. McClellan

According to Johnny Campbell, at midnight Wednesday night.
May Be Civilians 

Faubus said it appeared the 
Guardsmen might now be civili
ans. He said he believes he must 
accept them back into the Guard 

test *wrhich Is a nationwide affair after federal service, but he has tinB Into: the measuree they’d 
sponsored by Jaycees will be held not done so yet. I take to pressure people and put
here on Nov. 8. Faubus bittsrly attacked the Ar- them in a position where they had

Students from Pampa H i g h  kansas Gazette newspaper and its to do what they (management) 
School are being judged by their publisher, Hugh Patterson, In his wanted. I'm  ashamed of what I  
speech teachers and the three h igh-, speech before the judges. did."
eat students will be present at the He read from a published r e - --------------------------
Jaycee meeting on Nov. 8 to de- port quoting Patterson as calling / / C rv l r ,// -../ rtA c

him “ a madman" and accused! a—v X »v a f L I T  I f J l U y U U S  
the Gazette of hiring a psychia- j .  _ .  —
trist to post as a reporter and \ J l  r i r f f l  / O  
sit in on press confarencss.

“ The object was that he would L / o n n r o WA |P°S® M * reP°rler and then leter • I U I  IU I  J  U 111 P  I  O j write his findings in the form of Ten Pampa area employee* of
"  a n*we release to be used by this m# Southwestern Public Service

j paper, the governor said. “ E vi-1 Company will ba among 110 honor- 
[dently this plan did not come to ed guests Friday at the ninth an- 
full flower, ao now the editors and!nua) *ervics swards dinner In 
publishers have set about to leave1 Amarillo.
tha impression that I am off bal-j C. P. Redd heads the Pampa 
ance without tha asalstanca of an group In servtca and will receive

Eastern Star rummage sale in horn*. Mias Fowler had at h e r
old Woolworth Bldg. Fri. & Sat., house-guest, Miss Myrna Tallafer- 
Oct. 28-28.* jra of Kansas City. Kan., who is

Mias Rhone Flnkelsteln, daugh- a,®d a student at TWU. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A, Finkel- Duepkey - Carmichael Funeral* 
stein, 1801 N. Duncan, ha* been, M>ur dollar buy* more at the 
n&mad to the campus mailing I-G-A. slot*. Home-owned, horns

operated. *0* S. Cujrler.*
Mr. ami Mrs. Lee Lerhmann an

nounce the arrival of B baby 
dlgighter, Bonne Rene, born yei-

Oxygen equipped ambulances. I afUrnoon a‘ « * ®  «"  Wor-
MO 4-3311. Duankel-Carmichael.* |l#y HosPltal and weighed 6 lbs. 10

I . . . .  , . , . . '<>*• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce,Mia, Urglnla Lee Irwin, daugh )c u 1m  8ervice c  #ra |

1 *2*. m”  ‘ yn* k Ir"| temal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
win, 3020 OirUUna, has « ^ * * l V o l f  Lehrmann. Brenhflh, a f e
nommated for dorm represent*- n a , gra n d  u
live to the college council RWHA, I portr#lt ^
on the campus of the Lnivcrs ty op one gx,0 ^  twaIy,  ^

frw m ’ T s '  f r ^ m m.nla.t tl 0nt Keen Studio. MO 4-8884 *Irwin is a freshman student, ma- c  Becker of SI* Tlgiior.
joring in journalism. a fre))hman biolo7y maJorr "

The Indies of Church of God will the University of Houston for th* 
hold a rummage sale Fri. and Sat.; 1887 fall semestar. Becker Is op* 
at 525 S. Cuyler. Many warm of seven students at the s c h o o l  
coats, suits and winter clothee to ‘ from Pampa.
sell.* J -----------------------—

Mias Cell* Fowler, daughter of Th® U. 8 Army's expenditures
Mrs. Lillis Mae Fowler, J220 E. 
Francis, who la •  freshman at 
Texas Woman’s University, Den
ton, spent the past week end at

from 1788-81 ware $833,000. By 1782, 
thay wer* $2,800,000. In 1918 they 
jumped to nearly nine million, and 
In 1984 reachad almoat so billion.

Charge Is ' 
Filed On 
Youth

A charge of statutory rape was 
filed in Justice of the Peace Bill 
Graham's office yesterday after
noon against Larry Cook, former
ly  of Pampa n*d now serving in 
the army.

Cook ia charged with th* statu
tory rap* of a 14-year-old Sham
rock girl In Pampa during t h e  
first part of this week. He was ar
rested in Amarillo yesterday and 
was returned to Pampa by offi
cer* of th* sheriff's office.

bond has been set for Cook 
and he was still In the county jail 
this morning.

Officers from Pampa and Sham
rock had bsen looking for Cook 
and the girl since Monday night 
and pick-up orders had been sent 
to *11 officers in the area for ths 
two. The gin  was listed as a run
away from her home in Sham
rock.

Bill Waters, district attorney, 
said this morning that tha case 
would be given to th* next acaslon 
of the Grand Jury of tha lis t 
District Court for action.

Rodeo Group 
Elects 11 
To Board

The Top o' Texas Rodao Asso
ciation elected 11 n ew . men to th* 
33 man board in Its annual mem
bership meeting held in the Cham
ber of Commerce office Tuesday 
night.

Hold-pver director* ar* H o l l y  
Gray, Clayton Mathl*. Jo* Loop- 
er, Clyde Carruth, Dr M. C. Ov
erton, Fred Thompson, Coy Palm
er, Irvin Cole and Frank L a r d .  
Billy B Davis and Nat Lunsford 
are new directors.

Ths directors serve s 3 year 
term and the election is staggsr- 
ed in order to have experienced 
directora In charge at all times, 
according to Bob Andit. president 
of the Association.

Officers for the ensuing y a a r 
will be elected next Tuesday night 
In a meeting which will be held 
In the chamber offices.

Reds' Rocket 
Can't-Erase 
Their’ Past

I
NSW Y O « (  (U p )— Sen. John 

F. K e n n s j B y  (D Mass I said 
Wednesday night that no amount 
of 8ovtet nockct* to tha moon 
would avar erase the memory et 
tha Russian suppression of th* 
Hungecian revolt

Speaking Rt a Freedom Houae 
dinner ronvnemorating th* first 
anniversary! of tha Hungarian Re
bellion, Kennedy said th* Soviet 
launching of the first earth aatel- 
lite had greatly lmpreaaed the un- 
committed nation* of the world. 
But he eald the firing of spectacu
lar rockets would never ‘.‘wipe, out 
th* memory of Russian tanks fir
ing on hospitals and churches, on 
aged refugees and crippled chil
dren."

REDONDO BEACH, Calif. (UP> 
—Violation flags on parking me-! 
ters didn’t bother motortsts of this 
beach community today. When the; 
city council drafted a new traffic 
ordinance, aomeone forgot to In
clude parking metar regulations 
in it.

e m u
N O O D liS

N' BEEF

president, the Jaycees are work 
ing as a team in the support of 
the Pampa-Lefors United F u n d  
Drive which is now in progress.

The "Speak for Democracy" con-

(D-Ark.) said Wednesday that 
Checov is in Vancouver, Canada, 
and refuses to return to testify.

U tell said ha rebelled at Chec- 
ov ’a tactic*.

" I  didn't realize that I  was get-

tarmin* the winner from Pampa.

Flu Cases 
To A 

Million More
WASHINGTON (U P )—Th# U S 

Public Health Service reported to 
day tha outbreak last week of per
haps a million or more new cases 
• f flu and influenza-likt diseases.

The new cases, triple the num
ber reported for any previous 
weak, would boost to around 2.- 
800,000 (ot*l cases reported since j 
last summer when the first case’ 
of Asian flu was confirmed in the 
United State*.

The agency said reports from j 
physicians, public health officials ‘ 
and schools and institutions { 
across tha nation indicate flu epi
demics are becoming more “ ex
tensive and intensive" in north
ern states and less so in some 
part* of th* South

expert.’

AFL-CIO May 
Oust Teamster 
Union Today

WASHINGTON (U P )—The AFL-

an award for 20 years service 
from T. W. Gilstrap, division man
ager.

Ten year recognition goes to 
Herman Topper and Orval H. Wall, 
who is from Skellytown.

Th# 110 employees being honor- 
! ed this year have worked 1325 
years as a group.

Jack Lacy, executive vice presi
dent of th# Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce, will address the group 
on "The Golden Years."

YT AoniiiVVlUil 1 U* I--1UC APL '
CIO Executive Council appeared I  W I l l V  T O U t n  l S  — 
ready to suspend the Teamsters 

The report was released as flu j Union today and urge its expulsion D v S t f O n h v  V l C f r i l T b  
Ltalittea tabulated by the United {rom ^  bi_ |abor fed- ration i ^ y S i r O p n y  ▼ IC T Ifatalities

Press climbed toward tbs 300 
mark, boosted along by a mount- 
ing death toll in' four state insti-! expulsion in a final appeal on be- \ parents and eight brothers a n d

from the big labor federation.
Teamsters President * Elect I James Bradley, 11, who lives on 

James R. Hoffs planned to fight Route One near Twttty with his

tutions.
U. S. Surgeon General LeRoy 

E. Burney said the death rate to 
fa r is "not alarming.”  Up to now, 
he said, the rate is "less than the 
anticipated" two-tenths of l per 
cent of those afflicted with the 
disease.

DANIEL
(Continued From Pag# On#

manage to convene, and the Sen- The AFL-CIO Council virtually 
ate State Affairs Committee sent ordered the union to get rid of Hof

half of hia 1.400,000-member union, I sisters, is 111 with muscular dys- 
the nation's largest. j trophy.

Hoffs and other top officials A friend of Jimmy's reported to 
were called before the 29-man i The Newa yesterday that Mr. and 
council to report what the union I Mra. L. J. Burdina of McLean re- 
has done about an AFL-CIO clean cently purchased a television set 
up order issued Sept. 25. The Coun for Jimmy to help him pass away 
cil will meet at 2 p.m. e.d.t. i the hours.

Teamster sources said Hoffs! Mr. and Mra. Burdine. who re
planned to ask for a year’s time cently lost their own son by mua- 
to bring hia union in line with cular dystrophy, loaned Jimmy a 
AFL-CIO cleanup demands. wheelchair.

Anyone wishing to remember
„ ____________  Jimmy with cards or letters, or

four lobbyist control bills to sub- j fa and incumbent President Dave -help with th# purchase of th# TV
committee with instructions to Beck as well as Brewster and 
narrow the field to . one bill by | Brennan if it wanted to stay in 
Monday- I the AFL-CIO. Beck who did not

Rep. Wade Spilman of MrAllen, j ?eek reelection, is staying in th# 
head of the Houae Conservation presidency pending disposal of a 
and Reclamation Subcommittee,; court suit seeking to nullify Hoffa's 
said it will be several days be-1 election.
fore his group can report on a 
water bill.

The bill proposed by Gov. Price 
Daniel calls for transfer of $1.- 
000,240 to create a planning divi
sion In the state Board of Water 
Engineers. Another feature would 
allow purchase of conservation 
storage in federal reservoirs.

Legislators have indicated the 
main stumbling block in the bill 
1* the conservation storage part. | 
Rep. J. T  Elite Jr. of Weslaco! 
proposed diversion of $327,000 
which was created by low enroll
ments to finance^ part of the plan- 
ning. ;

In the resolution debate. Rep. 
Chapman traced th* history of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
gad charged many of its mem
bers ar* Communists or mem
bers of Communist front groups.'

AFL-CIO sources said it was un
likely Hoffs would remove himself 
from the top job as demanded by 
the council.

The Teamsters convention over

set. or help in any other way, may 
contact Mrs. Mary B. Puckett, 
MO 5-5780. 1

whelminglv elected Hoffs am 
jected AFL-CIO corruption charfi 
In defiance of tha federation.

Informed sources said these ac
tions would result in the union's 
suspension even though th* federal 
court suit now la under way chal
lenging th* validity of the election.

Brownell's Resignation 
Welcome News To Critics

Rotarians Hear 
Quartets Sing

Pempa Rotarians yesterday 
beard a* their program fourteen 
member* of local barber s h o p  
quartet* performing several selec
tions as a prelude to tha Oct. 26 
barber shop quartet program to be 
hold in th* Junior High s c h o o l  
auditorium. Dr Calvin Jones was 

charge of the program.
Vlsltot* and gue*tk of th* club 
0Tt Robert Cardin, E. L. Mclv- 

Hershei Palmer, Orover Harr. 
<i» Cein Mi' * Situ l;Und, 

Johnson and Robert Hay-
• I

By LEON BURNETT 
United Pree# Staff Correspondent

Resignation of U.S. Atty Gen. 
Herbert Brownell Jr. was wel
come news to manV of his long
time critics In the South.

"1 am encouraged and delight
ed.’ ' commented Georgia Qov. 
Marvin Griffin. “ I do not know 
the qualifications of his proposed 
successor. Mr. (William P > Rog
er*. but it will have to be an Im
provement."

(Rogers, who has been serving 
as Deputy Attorney General, will 
take the top Justice Department 
post when Brownell's resignation 
becomes effective tn about two 
weeks, i

"Brownell's resignation means 
th* principal architect of the El
senhower reconstruction era has 
bowed out in th# middle of th# 
mess tie helped create," was (lie 
reaction of l oifLUns 8i$t* Ran 
William P.amach ,

South Caiollna Gov. G^oig* Mail 
Timmerman Jr. said he wa* “ not 
at ail unhappy”  about the resigna
tion. but charged it ia “ merely 
an attempt to whitewash th* use

of troops in Little Rock."
" I t  is a pity he didn't resign 

earlier." said Georgia Atty Gen.' 
Eugene Cook.

Meanwhii* there were these 
other Integration developments:

-  Sen. John C. Stennia (D-Misa ) 
said "thousands of other ‘Little 
Rocks' ar# Inevitable throughout 
th# South unlesa there Is a change 
in th# policy of the Elsenhower 
administration."

- Segregation leaders apparent
ly have failed in an effort to block 
a nationwide television Interview 
with th* Rev. Martin Luther King. I 
Negro minister who lad th* Mont
gomery, Ala., bua boycott.

—Virginia officials had new 
hopa for the state's pupil place
ment law, which wa* struck down 

'this week by the U.S. Supreme 
!Court Slate Atty Gen. Kenneth 
1 cgtiy »*1J in hi* opinion "Hi* Ifw  
na« nqt b$$n r*m l«r*J inoparattv* 
in all instances '

-Crosses wars burned in front 
of five Negro home* In Prattville, 
Ala., but authorities said Ihey 
could find no apparent motive.

m m

Buy 'Em By Th» Numbtrs
Shurfin* Strained

Cranberry Sauce 5  cL
Shurfint

Pork and Beans 10300
Cans

LETTUCE

DELICIOUS

APPLES lb.

TOMATES

Shurfin* Frozen

Orange Juice 3 6-Ox.
Cans

Shurfine

Fruit Cocktail 5 303
Cans

Panhandle Quality

SLICED
BACON Q 7 ‘2  Lbl Pkg. ' W j ' M

FRESH PORK

LIVER
2 Lbs.

CENTER CUT j m

PORK CHOPS Lb. 5  9

25‘ END CUT m

PORK CHOPS Lb 4 9
BLUE RIBBON

BEEF CHUCK ROAST Lb.
Fresh Pork
NECK
BONES Lbs.

S U P f J L M K T .  |
4 J 6 6 I  ]
o r  4 -7982 . 600  E T T I T E D E R I C

Shurfine
Fresh Shelled

BLACKEYES f t 300
Cans

Shurfine Cut
GREEN
BEANS 5 300

Cans
Shurfrcah

OLEO
Shurfine

FLOUR • • i s 25 lbs,
Shurfin* Unpeeled Halv*s— 303

APRICOTS 5 for
Shurfin* Half or Sliced— No. 21/* C *«

PEACHES __4 cans
Shurfin* Cr**m or Whol* Kernel, 303 Can

PEARS.......... 4 cans
Shurfin* Half Bartlett— 303 Cans

Golden Corn 7 for
Shurfin*— 303 Can* a a

SPINACH 7 for $10U
Shurfin*— 303 Cana

HOMINY 11 for $100
Shurfin* Chunk Styl*— 8-Ox Cana A  a* a*

TUNA 4 for $100
Shurfin* W h*l* Sour or

Dill Pickles 3 qts. $100
Shurfin* Drip or Regular

COFFEE ib 7 9 c
Shurfin*— tall can* A  aa aa

MILK 7 tall cans $100
Shurfin*

Shortening 3 lbs.
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LESSON PROVES FUTILE
80UTH SHIELDS

SCHINB MARRIES
NEW YORK (U P i — Former 

Army private O. David Schins, 
who figured prominently in the 
Army-.McCarthy hearings in 1154 
was married to a former MlaJ 
Universe Tuesday. The 30-year-olf 
Schlne, president of a hotel and 
theater enterprise, was married td 
Miss Hiiievi Rombin, 24, who was 
Miss Sweden as well as Miss Uni* 
verse in 1965.

woolies to last the Women's Roy
al Army Corps <00 years, Labor 
Member of Parliament Victor Col
lins said today.

UNITED N A T I O N * .  N. * — 
French delegate Jules Moch, 
speaking in the disarmament Re
bate, on the political situation in 
his country: “ French ministers 
are not blessed with the qualify 
of lasting.’ ’

England
the unioii’s’  place in' the labor (U P ) - A  juvenile court sent a 16- 
movement: “ We are very desirous y«*r-old boy to a psychiatrist to 
of staying in the AFL-CIO.”  flnd out why he stole <6.86 from

______ a woman's purse. The psychla-
UNITED NATIONS, N .Y . —U.S. tr4*1 brought him back, for al- 

Ambaasador Henry Cabot Lodge, legedly stealing $2.80 from him. 
on the Syrian crisis: “ While we
were working for peace last year PLE N TY  OF WOOLIES 
the Soviet Union was butchering j LONDON (U P )— The War De- 
Hungary. A ll over the world they partment has enough ladies long

By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK — President Elsen 

hower, on government and private 
enterprise: . .In determining
government’s proper role, we 
must cast aside any morbid pessi
mism about the capacity of our 
private enterprise system to gen
erate and maintain high levels of 
employment, production and in
come. ”

Charged with Mnrder

PECOS, Tex. (U P ) — Albert 
Garcia of Pecos has been charg
ed with the murder of bracero 
Castillo Gllberto Guetteres. Gar
cia was being held in jail here.

WASHINGTON — Rear Adm. 
Rawson Bennett, chief of naval re
search, on Sputnik’s launching

White Swan— 303 Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 CANS
White Swan— 303 Cans

3 CANS
A REAL PLANTER—Something new and efficient in the realm 
of mechanical warfare, the Army’s mechanical mine planter 
is shown laying an anti-tank mine Acid at Fort Belvoir, Va. The 
mines are planted automatically at a predetermined rate. Only 
the tractor operator is required to do the job, thereby making 
possible a tremendous saving in man hours and labor compared 
to the old method of digging individual holes for each mine by 
hand. I f  any one tries to dig up the ''seeds’’ planted by this 
monster, they are liable to get "planted” permanently.

White Swan White Or— tall 300
GOLDEN HOMINY
White Swan— 303 Can
SPINACH
White Swan Whole— 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS __Who Makes Demo Policy 

Is Still A Big Question
No. 1 Russett White Swan All Green— lO'/i-otCan

CUT ASPARAGUSPotatoes 10-lb sack
White Swap Whole— 303 Can
NEW POTATOES .....cratlc Advisory Council to pledgel 

the Democratic Party to sll outl 
support of the Bupreme Court’s or-j 
ders on racial integration of thel 
public schools. Southam politicians! 
challenge, .resent and defy thel 
eouncll’a policy statements. ]

H ie atatementa remain on thel 
record, however, for such effect! 
as they may have on northern Ne-I 
groei whom the Republicans dea l 
perately hope to entice away from I 
the Democrats in the coming elec-| 
tions. The Republican bid for Ne-I 
gro votes, of course, consists, first, 
of the Supreme Court order, itself, 
and then of the spectacular fact] 
that the United States Army b>j 
order of the Republican President 
is enforcing racial Integration in 

Little Rock,

By LY LE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — That 
question about who makes official 
policy for the Democratic Party 
kpipa bobbing up for answers as 
the politicians maneuver far the 
favor of Negro voters In the 1968 
and 1960 elections.

Chairman Paul M. Butler of the 
Democratic National Committee 
keeps the question hot and sti
fling. Butler’s strategy appears to 
be to keep the clvtl rights Issue 
boiling within the Democratic Par
ty by public demands for more 
and better racial Integration.

Butler's latest maneuver brought 
here the members of the Demo
cratic Advisory Council, an organ
isation he created last year after 
President Elsenhower’s lop-sided 
reel action. Senate and House Dem
ocratic leaders refused to join.

When s president of the other 
political faith occupies tha White 
House

Delicious

White Swan White— 303 Cans
CREAM CORN 2 CANS

Firm Head

CREAM STYLE CORN _ 2 CANS
White Swan— 303 Can
APPLE SAUCE
White Swan— Tall Can
PUMPKINDouble Stamps

O P E N

WED. WITH 
$2.50 or MOREPascal

Celery Hearts each Shyway Pure— Ig 18-ox Jar
STRAWBERRY PRESERVESWeekdays 7:30 to 9:00 p.m 

Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.Central High School,
Ark.

Both parties for years have been j 
playing politics with the Negroi 
vote. Franklin D. Roosevelt deliv
ered northern Negroes to the Dem
ocratic Party. He gave them bet
ter housing and Job opportunities 
but not much more of etrtl rights, 
FDR’s vote appeal, however, still 
Is strong.

Rspubllcsns now offer firm If 
localized enforcement of racial In
tegration of tha public schools. 

Butler seeks to offset that en
chanting Rapublican enticement

California

Cudahy

PICNIC 
HAMS lb

ongreaaional leaders tra
ditionally have held that thay were 
the official policy-makera of their 
party. It baa been traditional, too, 
that national committees tend to 
party housekeeping and fund-rais
ing while policy was being made 
by elected officials.

Better Bucks Traditions 
Butler bucks both traditions 

Twtcs in a short span of weeks, 
ha has arranged for the Demo-

Per Pound
Froxen Fisher Boy, 8-ox pkg

FISH STICKS
Pet Ritx froxen APPLE or

lSW-ox pkgMoreno1

HOUSTON (U P )— Police offi
cers teaUfied Tuesday Robert 
Freeman. IT, played with a musi
cal teddy bear while waiting for 
them to arrive and arreat him 
for slaying 17-year-old Sandra 
Maywald. who once gave him a 
“ feeling of manhood.’*

Police officers J. C. Vaughn 
and J. M. Thornton said Fret- 
man was “ not emotionally upset’ * 
when they answered hla call. 
Freeman, the adopted son of the 
head of the University of Hous
ton Department of Education, 
read a novel concerning were
wolves during his trial Tuesday.

Tha offlcars said Freeman met 
them at tha door i o f , hla girl 
friand’g house and said “ I ’m 
afraid I ’ ve just killed a person.*’

Tha defense contends Freeman 
la not guilty by way of insanity, 
but a jury last week, after re
ceiving testimony from axamin- 
lng psychiatrists, daclared tha 
youth legally sans.

Bob Maywald, 10, and Stevsn 
Maywald. 9, brother* of the dead 
girl, testified they went In the 
back door of their house last June 
IT and saw Freeman standing 
outside their sister's bedroom, his 
T-shirt stained with blood. Bob 
■aid Freeman knocked him down 
and forced them from the house. 

■*. Freeman said he killed Sandra 
because she jilted him and “ made 
me lose the feeling of manhood 
aha gave m e."

ROAST lb 39cChuck 
or Arm

Fresh
Ground

cratic Chairman John J. Raakot 
who went over the heada of com 
graastonal Democratic leaders tc 
demand repeal of prohibition.

That caused a blistering out' 
burst of party strife. But il 
worked. H ie 1932 party platform 
junked prohibition despite the bat 
tie of Southern statesmen to kesf 
the party tied to the so-callec 
drys.

Southern Democrats accepted 
repeal of prohibition becauaa the 
North forced the issue on them.

GREEN PEAS 2 Pkgs

46-Ox
CansTOMATO JUICE 4

Borden**
Fire Destroys Church

RYLIE , Tex. (U f )  — Fire 
strayed the First Baptist Chi 
of Rylie Tuesday with a loss 
timated at 170,000.

Houston Man Killed

HOUSTON (U P )—Andrew L 
a 3-year old Negro, was kil 

HOUSTON (U P )—Andrew L 
a 62-ytar old Nagro, was kil 
Tuesday when he was hit bj 
Missouri Pacific passenger tri 
Train engineer William M. E r 
told poltca he saw Lee sitting 
the tracks toe late to stop 
train.

HEATH FURNITURE COMPANY, AMARILLO, TEXAS 
HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE YOU CAN WIN

Any employee of Buddy’s or families and of Heath Furniture Co. are not eligible to win. You mut also 
bye 16 years of age.

Big Drawing For These Fine Home Furnishings Will Be Held Monday, November
4th. You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win. This Furniture Will Be Delivered 
And Installed Anywhere In The Panhandle By Heath Furiture Company. Regis-

Super Markets In Amarillo, Pompo, Borger or Dumas,
A SYLU M  A RT —  Made entirely of matches— thousand* of 
them— by Inmate* of the Lyon, France, Insane Asylum, this 
reproduction of the Reims Cathedral draws the attentioyof a 
group of nuns in Paris. The nuns are from another dfylum 
and are visiting an exhibition of artistic work* made by mental 
psticnU from different sections of the country.

ter At Any Buddy's 
Texas.

DOLLAR EXPRESS

CLUB STEAK lb. 69c
LOIN STEAK IIb. 59c
Round Steak. .. IIb. 69c
Chuck Steak.... II). 49c
T-Bone Steak IIb. 6 9 c

™ White Swan j ■ J i l l

: COFFEE u J '
the - r — ^ r

White Swan, Sliced or Halves M

~ Peaches 3  " c d l 2 / ,r
«e . White Swan 4 |  j

1 CATSUP 14-ox. bottle 1 *
on

the

5(l
Grade A, Large (Not Pullet) ^  d

EGGS Doxen 3  .
•

■ Sun Valley Colored jfl

O L E O  u,|/
— —  i

y 2 c

Honey Boy j

SALMON T.,1C„ 4 .5*
Sunshine 4

C R A C K E R S 2 L J

m m j

9 *1 t * fJ

j p B



A  Hallowe’en “No-Trick Treat”!
r * 'v j

□

8 Vi cups sifted flour 
4 teaspoons double-acting 

baking powder 
1% teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons shortening 

*/i cup sugar

For a simply super treat to serve at a Hallowe'en party, make 
good old-fashioned homemade donuts. This recipe is excellent, and 
easy to make . . . and if you haven't done any deep-fat frying 
lately, you couldn’t find a better, or easier, recipe for practicing. 
Your guests will go for these delicious donuts. And you can be 
sure they will thoroughly enjoy the gay little coconut and cherry 
faces. For other occasions, decorate the donuts by placing cut 
cherries in a circle on top of the coconut.

Perfect Donuts
4 egg yolks, well beaten

Vi teaspoon vanilla 
V, teaspoon lemon extract 

1 cup milk
Tart red jelly, beaten well 

with a fork #
Baker’rAngel Flake Coconut 

10 maraschino cherries, cut 
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, salt, and nutmeg, 

and sift together three times. Cream shortening, add sugar gradual
ly, and cream until light and fluffy. Add egg yolks and flavorings 
and beat well. Add miTk and mix thoroughly. Add sifted dry in
gredients, beating until smooth. Chill dough for easier handling.

Roll dough *i-inch thick on floured hoard. Cut with floured 2-inch 
biscuit cutter. Fry in hot fat (375° F.) until brown, turning when 
tops of donuts become rounded. Drain on absorbent paper.

Dip donuts halfway into tart red jelly, then dip into coconut 
Place coconut-side up on large tray or platter and form faces op 
top ot M fh fJ'>**” * r°’t rsapaopItinA rltarr -

Sesame Seeds Turn Cinderella Recipe 
Into Flavor Creation Fit For A Queen

All Bsba and the Forty Thieves jil&r to that of toasted almonds, 
la probably best remembered by , The seeds are native to Asia. Cen- 
the line "Open Sesame!”  As in the turies ago, the ancients used this 
book, the line helped to make the seed to flavor breads and cakes, 
plot more interesting and exciting as they do today. However, now, 
. . .  so too. in cooking. Sesame sesame seeds have also found 
seeds add just that particular .their way into cream soups, sa- 
flavor note which turns a “ cinde- lads, toppings for c a s s e r o l e  s, 1 
rella”  recipe into a queenly crea-; breadings for meat cuts, pie crusts, |

Holiday Leftovers Definite Challenge 
To Chef's Imagination, Culinary Skill

Leftover letdown Is a common 
ailment among cookn the morning 
after the holiday feast. The re
mains of yesterday's dinner are 
seldom inspiring and cold turkey 
— even with all the trimmings — 
is a definite challenge to a chefs 
imagination and culinary skill.

While this attitude about left
overs was understandable In grand
mother's day, it is not justified 
today. Modern kitchen appliances, 
Hke the Oster electric meat grind
er, take the leftover problem well 
In hand by chopping, mixing, 
grinding and blending ingredients 
into gourmet treats at the flick

1 medium slsed onion
1 green pepper
2 tablespoons fat 
14 cup canned tomatoes, drained 
14 cup soup stock or bouillon 
salt and pepper 
2 cups boned cooked turkey 
Method: Put the potatoes, onion

and green pepper through the Os
ter electric meat grinder using the 
coarse disc. Brown in hot fat. Add 
tomatoes, stock or bouillon and 
seasonings. Cook covered for 15 
minutes. Put the turkey through 
the grinder using the coarse disc. 
Add to the hot mixture and cook 
slowly for 25 minutes. Chicken

of a switch. With this indispensable may be substituted for the turkey, 
helpmate, the family chef can con-! Serves 8.
quer the leftover holiday bird in
record time.

As any housewife knows, left
overs work miracles on the family 
food bills. In mastering them, the 
lady of the house gains her hus
band's praise as a cook — and a 
budget expert.

Chefs in John Oster'* test kitch
en experimented on turning out 
tempting taste treats from the us
ual odds and ends of leftovers and 
created these delicious he - man 
dishes fit for a king.

TU RKEY HASH
S raw potatoes

TU RKEY MOUSSE 
2 cups ground cooked turkey 
14 cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
H teaspoon ground celery seed 

licup heavy cream, whipped 
salt and pepper to taste 
l ' i  tablespoons unflavored gela
tin

Mi cup cold soup stock or boui
llon

New Peanut-Butter 
Cookie Give-Away

Each time your doorbell rings on 
Hallowe’en, you can be assured a 

I chorus of voices will greet you 
_ | with “ tricks or treats!”

Hallowe'en is part of growing up; 
costumed in silly array, the chil
dren have a grand time parading 
from door to door.

But adults ean Join in the fun, 
too. Reba Staggs, home economist 
and meat expert, has a culinary 
hint for all mothers. Prepare Ba
con-Peanut Butter Cookies for your 
Hallowe'en surprise. The lard used 
in this recipe helps keep these T ’nT 
(tricks and treats) cookies fresh 
and ready for the October 31st fes
tivities.

Even the adults like this com-
__ , . ^  . 'nation, bacon and peanut butter,

electrir m »«t eri He *  * s.e r |*o 1,8 ,ur«  to make enough to keepelectric meat grinder using t h e L . „ ,  „  r
coarse disc. Grind the cheese with ,illed'

the whipped cream. Soften 
gelatin in the soup stock for 5 
minutes. Dissolve over hot water 
and cool. Fold into the turkey mix
ture. Pour into a ring mold and 
chili until firm. Remove from mold 
and serve. Serves 4 to 8.

RECHAUFFE DELUXE 
2 cups cold cooked meat 

-2 cups boiled rice 
14 cup butter 
1 cup hard cheese 
salt and pepper • 
milk or soup stock 
Method: Any leftover meat, or a 

combination of leftover meats may, 
be used for this recipe.

Put the

Method: Put the turkey and cel
ery seed through the Oster electric |Serve* 
meat grinder using the fine disc.
Add the mayonrAise and lemon 
juice. Season to taste. Fold

the ‘coarse disc. Spread half the 
rice in a greased baking dish. Dot 
with butter. Moisten with a little 
milk or stock. Sprinkle with cheese 
and a little salt and pepper. Add 
a layer of ground meat and sev
eral dots of butter and cheese. 
Spread the remaining rice on the 
meat, then dots of butter and 
cheese. Bake in a 350 degree oven 
for 20 to 25 minutes. Serve hot.

Liven Fall Menus With Kraut Dishes
^Economical Tuna 

Fits Into Theme
If you're looking for something rine 

new In the way of casseroles, make 
note of these two new kraut re
cipes. The first, Kraut and Cana
dian Bacon, is a wonderful cold- 
weather dinner, especially when 
you serve It with potato pancakes 
(use frozen ones if you like) and 
hot spiced apple sauce. Corn bread 
tops the second casserole which is 
truly a dinner-in-one-dish.
KRAUT AND CANADIAN BACON 

(Makes 4 servingsi
3 tablespoons finely chopped 
onion

1 tablespoon butter or marga
rine

2 tablespoons firmly-packed 
brown sugar

2 tablespoons grated lemon 
rind

14 teaspoon dry mustard
1 1-pound ll-ounce can sauer
kraut, drained

8 slices Canadian bacon, about 
14-inch thick

Cook onion in butter or marga-

untll tender. Add sugar, le- Homemakers look forward to Na-

mon rind and mustard; blend.-Add tlonaJ 1'una Week as a time to p iac* on greased cookie sheet and 
kraut: mix well. A rran*. kraut catch up on the latest tuna recipes. Hot U’ilh tin>a a fa.Lm a.

BACON-PEANUT BUTTER 
COOKIES

3 cups sifted enriched flour 
2 teaspoons soda 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 cup lard
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs, well beaten 
*4 cup peanut butter
14 cup chopped cooked bacon 
(4 ounces or 6 slices)

Sift together flour, soda and 
•ait. Cream lard with sugar until 
light and fluffy. Add eggs and mix 
thoroughly. Stir in peanut butter. 
Add dry ingredients gradually, 
blending well. Stir in c h o p p e d  
cooked bacon. Shape into small 
balls about, *4 inch in diameter.
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Beef Snack Rated 
'Tops' By Teens

Here it is . . .  a skillet dinner 
or lunch served on toasted English 
muffins.

Take it from the teenagers . , ' .  
if it passes their rigid standards, 
this ground beef special is bound 
to be good.

All U takes i* Just 1 pound of 
ground beef, *4 cup chopped onion,
1-3 cup green pepper strips a n d
one 1014 ounce can of condensed, .

. 1  _  and salt and add to beef mixturemushroom soup. The meat, green' , . . . . . . .  * *
' . . .  . ___ : * . „  Cook until heated through, about 5pepper strips and chopped onion • • »

14 cup chopped onion 
1-1 cup green pepper strips 
1 can (10(4 ounces) condensed 
mushroom soup 

H cup milk 
14 teaspoon salt 
4 English muffins, split and 
toasted 
Paprika

Cook onion and green pepper in 
lard or drippings until tendsr. Add 
ground besf and cook until crumb
ly and brown but not hard. Pour 
of drippings. Combine soup, milk

are first browned In lard or drip
pings. Tbs drippings ars poured 
off. The other ingredients ars com
bined and added to the browned 
meat. The mixture is Just heated 
and then served on Englis muffins.

Reba Staggs, home economist, 
suggests this ground beef special 
for a light supper or as an after- 
the-game stand-by.

TEEN AGE SPECIAL
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons lard or drippings

minutes. Servs on toasted English 
muffins. Sprinkls with paprika. 
Yield; 4 servings.

kraut; mix well. Arrange kraut 
mixture in bottom of greased shal
low baking dish; top with bacon. 
Cover and bake in moderate oven 
(S75 degrees) 45 minutes.

CORN BREAD-TOPPED 
KRAUT DINNER 
(Makes 6 servings)

• cooked rib pork chops, or 2 
cups diced cooked pork 

1 1-pound ll-ounce can sauer
kraut, drained 

1 1-pound can apple sauce 
1 12-ounce package corn muffin 
mix

Arrange chops in lightly greased 
shallow 2-quart baking dish. Top 
with kraut and Spple sauce. Pre
pare corn muffin mix according to 
package direction. Spread o v e r

These days, before the Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas holiday season 
gets underway, provide a good op
portunity to use economical tuna 
so holiday meals and parties do 
not put such a strain on the bud
get. Here are tuna salad recipes 
which fit right into this theme.

To make six servings of Tuna

press flat with tines of a fork or 
bottom of a glass. Bake about 12 
minutes in a moderately hot oven 
(400 degrees .F ,), Y ield: 5 dozen 
cookies.

4 KIDDIES' KAPERS

For the mother* that have touble 
choosing'foods’ (or their youngst- 

Fruit Salad, drain two seven-ounce jers, here are a few helpful hints, 
cans solid-pack tuna. Break tuna Most children will like meat lo a f,1
into pieces. Combine tuna, o n e  meat patties, lean meat, c r i s p
cup diced apples, one-half cup die- j bacon, frankfurters and c a n n e d
ed oranges, ope-third cup finely : meat spreads.
chopped celery, one-quarter, c u p r -----------~--------------------------------- - I
chopped walnuts,- two cups t o r n quarter teaspoon salt, one-half tea- 
lettuce and one-halt cup French j spoon paprika and one teaspoon 
dressing Toss lightly and c h i  Migrated, onion. .Beat or shake until 
thoroughly. | well blended Arrange salad greens

The Tuna Cottage Cheese Salad in salad bowl. Arrange tuna, two 
apple sauce mixture. Bake in mo- recipe makes four servings Drain cups cottage cheese and one-and- 
derate oven (375 degrees) 80-40 two seven-ounce t-ens solid-pack one-half cups diced cooked carrots
minutes, or until corn bread tests tuna and reserve oil. Combine tuna over salad greens. Pour dressing
done. loll, two tablespoons salad oil, one-J over tuna mixture.

CLOSE-OUT
Entire Stock 
Tiny Tot Shop

105 W. FOSTER

Infants to Size 12 and Maternity Wear 
Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, Sweaters

Must Sell Now 
NOTHING HELD BACK

in

tion.
Sesame Veal Chops Is the per

fect type meat dish to u*e in com
bination with this food seasoning.

As most homemakers realize, 
veal has very little fat, because 
It’s actually young beef. Many of 
the retail cuts are very similar to 
those of beef except on a smaller 
scale. In veal, however, the cuts 
from ths loin and rib section are 
called chops; comparable cuts of 
beef are called steaks. In this re
cipe, the rib veal chops correspond 
to the rib beef steaks.

Because veal is young and lacks 
fat, a long, slow cooking process 
Is required. The best methods for 
cooking veal are braising, roasting 
and pan-frying. To assure a tender, 
Juicy dish, it is recommended that 
all veal be cooked to the well-done 
stage.

Veal maintains high honors on 
the dinner tables of many homes 
In Europe, and is served in many 
different forms. Most familiar to 
American homemakers is V e a l  
Scaloppine found in Italy while the 
Germans and Austrians favor their 
native veal dish, Wiener Schitzel.

Sauces and rich gravies are of
ten served with veal. They add a 
pronounced flavor to this delicate 
flavored meat. The sesame seeds 
found in Sesame Veal Chop* as
sume ths part of adding the dis
tinctive flavor note.

Flavor wise, sesame seeds have 
a typical nut flavor somewhat sim-

South Of Border 
Sends Spicy Dish

potatoes, rice, cookies and candy. 
SESAME VEAL CHOPS 

6 rib veal chops, cut (4 to 14 
inch thick

1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons milk 
(4 cup flour
1 teaspoon sa)t 
*4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons sesame seeds, 
toasted, if desired

1-3 cup lard or drippings 
2 packages (10 ounces, each) 
frozen green beans, cooked 

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
onion

1 can (10'4 ounces) condensed 
celery soup 

I V* cup milk 
1 teaspoon salt
Combine, egg and milk. Mix to

gether flour, salt, pepper, paprika 
and sesame seeds. Dip chops in
egg mixture, then flour mixture. 
Brown chops in lard or drippings. 
Mix green beans, onion, celery 
soup, milk and salt. Pour green 
beans into a 2-quart 8 x 12-inch 
baking dish. Place veal chops on 
top. Cover and bake in a slow oven 
(300 degrees F.) 45 minutes. Un-I 
cover and continue baking 15 min 

8 servings.utes.

Miniature Sweets 
Balance Big Menu

Die traditional Thanksgiving 
feast means abundance — an abun
dance of turkey and all the trim- 
min's. But, sometimes there's so

i  , much of everything that, w h e nLets  climb aboard a magic car- . . 1 • , .___. .. . dessert comes around, we re bare-pet and g0 off on a culinary Jun
ket down Mexico Way. The viva- 
couanesg of the Mexican people is 
relected in their music and art. 
as well as their cuisine. Real Mexi
can food possesses the flavor of 
slow cooking and rich seasonings 
unlike the spicy hot foods that so 
often pass for the authentic.

Since Mexico is a country of 
many holidays and festivals, plan 
your menu around some of the 
typical Mexican foods.

ENCHILADAS
Tortilla Pancakes:
1 cup Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix
% cup Quaker Enriched Corn
Meal

2 cupa milk
1 *1*
2 tablespoons melted ahortenlng
Filling:
1 cup finely chopped onion
2 cans (8-oz. size) tomato sauce
11 s cups (about 8 oz.) cubed pro
cessed cheese

Combine all Ingredients for tor
tilla pancakes, stirring lightly.

ly able to move, let alone enjoy an
other heavy course.

Here’s a dessert suggestion to 
make your Thanksgiving dinner a 
little more comfortable and, at the 
same time, altogether festive. Why 
not serve tiny, bite-size sweets 
with fragrant after-dinner coffee— 
all In the living room for r e a l  
easy-chalr comfort and lively con
versation. 'Specially created f o r  
the occasion are pretty Coffee Cas
hew Kissel and colorful T o m  
Thumb Tarts. Indeed, they make 
the perfect ending to the perfect 
Thanksgiving meal.

COFFEE CASHEW KISSES 
2 egg whites
1 1-3 cupa sugar
2 tablespoons instant coffee 
<4 teaspoon salt
2-3 cup chopped cashew nut*
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat egg whites stiff. Combine 

sugar, Instant coffee and salt; add 
slowly to egg whites, beating well 
after each addition. Fold in caa-

Pour about %  cup batter for each hew nuts and vanilla. Drop by tea- 
onto h o t. lightly greased griddle.! spoons on greased baking aheeU. 
Bake to a golden brown, tu rn in g  5 B*ke in moderate oven, 325 de- 
only once. grees for 15 minutes or until gold-

LAghtly brown onion In  a little « n brown. Makes 3 dozen, 
shortening. To make enchiladas
place 114 tablespoons sauteed on
ion, 2 tablespoons tomato sauce and 
a few cheese cubes across center 
of each tortilla pancake; roll up. 
Pise# in 7 x 11-Inch pan or cat- 
serolo dish; 
mate sauce

Thinking of using autumn leaves 
and cattails to decorate’  Then pre
pare them »o they will last. Hang 
them In a room at normal tem
perature for about a Week. This 

top with remaining to- dries out excels moisture. To pie 
Heat In moderate ov-]v*nt twisting, hang wild grasses

an (850 degteei F .) about 10 min- and flower* from the stem When 
utes or until cheese la melted, dried, use shellac for dipping or 
Makes • aetvlnga. , [spraying.

/ y „ '

Horn &  Gee GRO.
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

V A I X I
Fresh Dressed

HENS
Imperial

SUGAR
Northern

TOILET
TISSUE Rolls'

Gladiola

Flour
Bag

4 to 5-lb 

Avg.

Lb

Cudahy Wicklow

BACON
Sliced

lb!

CHUCK ROAST U, S. Choice 
Beef lb 39c

ROUND STEAK* S. Choice 
B eef lb 79c

PORK SAUSAGE 2 lbs. 59c

FRYERS

Armour's
c

BACON SQUARES

$100Sliced

Lb 3 lbs

White Swan, lb can

Coffee
Campbell's

TOMATO 
SOUP can

Golden Brand
0  L E O _____ 4 lbs 79c
Puffin
BISCUITS
Northern or Charmin
NAPKINS

5 for 4 9 C

10cbox
Franco American
SPAGHETTI 2 cans 27c
Austex— No. 300
BEEF STEW

can*
cans 59c

Austex— No.
C H I L I

300 cans
cans 69c

Fresh Shelled
PECANS _ __ _______ ____12-oz bag 79c
Aunt Jemima— Regular or Buttermilk
PANCAKE MIX ___[............ 2-lb box
.................... ■ ........... ■■*,■ - ■ ■ ■—  .................
3 Minute
POP CORN . lb bog

31c
15c

Ideal
DOG
FOOD 3 cans

[ o a r

P O T A T O E S ..................... 10 lbs 4 - S#c
C A B B A G E...........................2 lbs ! 9c
BELL P E P P E R S ..................... lb Dc
Texas Juice A

O R A N G E S ...................5-lb baq 3 ! 9c

Kimbells RSP
CHERRIES _ ........... ..........  303 eon
Kout.ty Kist
C O R N con»

19c
25c

Ranch Slylt
B E A N

-No. 300 Can* 2 cans
Triler— No. 303 Cans
SWEET PEAS cans 25c
Plainsun— No. 2 Can*
BLACKEYE PEAS cant 19c
Lushus4Mustard or— No. 303 Can*
TURNIP GREENS 2 cant 19c
Cal-Top
PEACHES no. lY i can 25c
Del Monte— No. 2 Vi Cans
f r u it  c o c k t a il 2 cant 69c
CRACKERS
Sunshine lb box 23c

Get your FREF. TICKETS for the
color TV tel to be O ivan auiatf Q.i M



More Than Enough Men To Go Around
*: -  (But They Aren't Going!)

By WARD CANNEL 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (N E A ) — Scora one 
for the men In the battle of the 
sexes.

According to the Census Bu
reau’s Current Population Reports, 
there are now more than enough 
marriageable men to go around.

But, according to recreation, re
sort and cruise people, the trouble 
is that the more-than-enough don’t 
like to go around.

Jusi lor the sake of caprice, 
let’s get the census statistics 
straight: there are more single 
men than single women in Amer
ica today. At the age of SO, it's 
two-to-one. At SO, it's flve-to-four. 
At 40 through 50, it’s almost even 
—but not quite. (A fter 00, it’s ri
diculous.)

“ So where are the men?’ ’ young 
ladies ask after a week of nothing 
but rest and relaxation at expen
sive resorts or on cruises.

And recreation directors, be
leaguered by ratios as high as 30 
women per man, nervously finger 
their whistles and suggest an ex
hausting swim or a heavy meal.

One advertising man, conjuring 
up horror at the remembrance, de
scribed his first venture In plac
ing a resort ad.

“ I did the usual thing,’ ’ he said. 
*'1 had a drawing of a girl lassoing 
a man. And when the ad appeared, 
the hotel man called me up and 
threatened me with worse than 
death. He was flooded with res
ervations by women. So I  changed 
the sketch. Now it shows a man 
lassoing a woman."

Many resorts, projecting t h e i r  
own reservation figures, predeter
mine how many women they will 
accommodate by how many men 
they can expect.

Rut »  savvy bachelor can beat

either brag that they have enough 
men, or complain that they don’t, 
there la a new trend In recreation 
that is trying to take advantage of 
the whole mess.

Typical is Gramercy Tours’ new 
plan called Bachelor Party. No 
subterfuge, no camouflage, no en- 
nervating relaxation. This o n e  
calls for unattached persons.

The first bachelor party will go 
to Europe for the holidays: Christ
mas in Rome; New Year’s In Par
is. Later, there’ ll be a bachelor 
safari and so on — if it works.

"O f course," a Gramercy spokeg- 
mas aaid, "most of our first in
quiries and reservations came from 
women. But there are some men 
signed on. And we expect more."

today's high cost of planned en
tertainment by merely reviewing 
the situation with the resort man
ager as he makes his reservation. 
Discounts, cut-rates, kickbacks 
are available to marriageable men 
on vacation.

The problem in travel is t h e  
same, only more so. A young lady 
with her money tied up In a 
steamshlp-and-tour ticket can hard
ly take the next bus back home 
if there Is moonlight but no ro
mance.

Worried travel agents say that 
few reservations discussions with 
young women omit the crucial 
question:

“ Will I  meet any — you know — 
any PEO PLE ."

And by PEOPLE, one travel 
agent said, they don't mean a 
lovely couple from Elkhart or Lub
bock.

While agency and resort men

bounty to his agents for signing 
on men.

On the other, older side of the 
coin are the recreation people who 
hold firmly that people want rec
reation.

At Cimmaron dude ranch, one 
of the oldest in the East, they 
have never offered a bounty, a 
cut-rate, a kickback.

“ And we’re not going to,”  said 
Clmmaron's owner, Vem Walter. 
"W e ’ve got good horses and ro
deos and a real great set-up. 
That's what we re selling.’ ’

Nevertheless, he said, he had 
felt the man-shortage plague.

'"G ot so bad one year," he ad
mitted, “ that the guests were frat
ernizing with the hands. Lost nine 
of my best wranglers and ropers 
In marriage. And good r a n c h  
hands are hard to get these days."

S P U T N IK ?  — Leading newspapers in Paris, France, have 
given widespread circulation of this drawing from the Soviet 
magazine "Ogonick." The sketch reportedly represents the 
appearance of tbs Soviet earth satellits. Sputnik, currently 
circling the globe.
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NEWS IN  CANCER RATTLE 
FRANKFURT, Germany (U P )— 

New methods of treatment and 
new equipment have strengthened 
physicians in the battle against 
cancer, delegates to the German 
Roentgen Congress said t o d a y . 1 
Cancer specialists from all parts 
of West Germany reported effec
tive steps against lung cancer 
were being developed jknd new 
mthods wr opning th way toTA 
methods were opening the way to 
at least easing the situation of pa
tients with advaned cancr of h 
tlents with advanced cancer of the 
breast.

escapees used strings from a mop 
in lieu of a -hacksaw or file. They 
coated the strings with cleaning 
powder to act as an abrasive.

CLEARWATER, Fla. (U P )—Pi 
nellas County Sheriff Sid Saunders 
said today three prisoners escaped 
his “ escape-proof”  Jail by sawing 
through bars with mop strings. 
Saunders said he thought each bar 
contained a hard steel core which 
was supposed to turn when pres
sure was exerted with a hacksaw 
or file. But the bars were cut, and 
the three prisoners got out. The

"FOR W HAT IS A MAN 
PROFITED IF HE SHALL 

GAIN THE W HOLE WORLD 
AND LOOSE HIS OWN 

SOUL?"
ATTEND THE

REVIVAL MEETING

Calvary Baptist 
Church

834 S. Barnes 
SERVICES AT 7:30 P.M.

REV. BRUCE GILES
Evangelist

Tension Strengthened 
King Saud's Position

men if things gst out of hand, he 
aaid. And he might even offer a 

He will close reservations to wo-

i h b j

| fight to the desth likely agslnst
J r  i

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLEM M. MCCANN [Turkey’s powerful, tough army of 

United Press Staff Correspondent 500,000 men.
The Turklsh-Syrlan tension has Soviet Rusala, of course, was s 

strengthened King Saud's position prime contributor to the tension 
as the chief moderating influence and helped build it up stage by 
In the Arab world. ; stage with threats against Turkey.

From the beginning of the dsn- King Saud was not able to do 
gerous situation which developed : anything as regards Russia. What 
when Syria charged Turkey with he did do was to work with Mid- 
plotting aggression, the Saudi die Eastern countries themselves.
Arabian monarch has worked un
tiringly to prevent an explosion.

Saud has conferred with th* 
leaders of Turkey and of Arab 
countries. >

Finally, he offered personally to 
act as mediator between Turkey 
and Syria.

The big contribution of Egyptian 
President Oamsl Abdel Nasser, 
who likes to fancy himself as the 
No. 1 Arab leader, was to send 
Egyptian troops and warships to 
Syria at the most serious stage of 
the dispute.

Offered To Fight Ail 
Syria's pro-Russian leaders have 

breathed fire and offered to take 
on all comers — presumably In
cluding the United States, which 
was supposed to be In the alleged 
plot—in event of war.

The pitiful record of both the 
Syrian and the Egyptian armies 
In the Arab-Itraeli war, and in 
last year's Israeli invasion of 
Egypt, did not seem to make a

as an Arab and as a fellow Mos
lem with the Turks.

Raud Sides With Syria
Aa the situation developed, Sa.icl 

promised to side with Syria, one 
of Its colleagues in the Arab 
League, against any aggressor.

Baud' knew that neither Turkey 
nor the United States had any in
tension of attacking Syria.

Under pressure, Saud also found 
it advisable to say that he never 
had formally accepted the Eisen
hower Doctrine against Commu
nist aggression in the Middle East.

That was true. But Saud had ac
cepted the doctrine in fact because 
with him Communism ranks be
side Israel as an enemy.

The Syrian-Turkish situation has 
been simmering down for some 
days, despite Russia’s sttsmpt to 
keep it boiling.

Saud seems. In the process, to 
have made It clear that he, not 
Nasser, is the leading figure 
among the Arabs.

At the age of 17, Benjamin 
Franklin arrived in Philadel
phia after a trip by boat and 
on foot from New York. All 
the clothing he owned was 
stuffed in the pockets of his 
great coat. To satisfy hia hun
ger, he p u r c h a s e d  three 
enormous loaves of bread. As 
he walked down the street, 
eating one loaf, carrying an
other under each arm, and his 

_ pockets bulging, one of the 
’ first people he met was Debo
rah Reed. A ll she could do 
was laugh, never dreaming 
she would one day be his wife. 

© *'it—  It.  J««lw IktcUmSw

Prescription 
. Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1MI N. Hobart MO 4 1501

Sweetest story ever told...

Cold-weather eating! Light, 
tangy, maple-flavored 

Morton’s Syrup plus waffles, 

pancakes, or biscuits 

makes dish-washing easy...
the plates are all licked 

clean! For the finest in 

flavor, made right here 

at home, ask for Morton’s Syrup.

MORTON’S WORTH BRAND SYRUP
Some prefer s heavier, fuller-bodied, 
sorghum-type syrup If so, try Mor
ton’s Worth Brsnd Syrup, a favorite 
particularly in Fort Worth and 
throughout West Texas for years.

BOTH just as goad as those famous
MORTON'S POTATO CHIPS
Made right here at home and delivered fresh 
to your store in Morton's own little red trucks 
every single week. Southwest folks buy more 
Morton’s Potato Chips than any other brand!

^ ^ > p a rt  of pteasing people
DAUAt 
KMT wotm 
lUStOCK

Heavy Baby Beef
CHUCK
ROAST lb.
Heavv Baby Beef
ARM
STEAK lb.

37
49

BACON
Pinkney's Sliced 

Harvest Time

Lb. Pkg...

S u p e r  m a r k e t Lb.

WEST ON F05TER
7-11 DAILY ^ 8  8 SUNDAY

r o / i & n
kJDAYSAWtt

IN THE WORLD AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
W ARD’S FEATURES THE BEST MEATS 

IN PAM PA

Heavy Baby Beef

CLUB STEAK
49c

Heavy Baby Beef

Sirloin Steak

Armour's Star

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER
Lb... ....... 29c

Heavy Baby Beef

Round Steak

HENS
Heavy Type 
First Quality

Fat -  Flump 
Fresh Dressed

Lb.
Sunshine 1-lb Box

CRACKERS... 2 3 c
Kounty Kist 12-oz. Cans

CORN .2 for 2 5 c
2 5 c

Trellis No. 303 Ca"s

SWEET PEAS 
2 for................
Skinner's S-oz. Pkg.

Egg Noodles 1 2 c
Diamond No. 300 CanSPAGHETTI... I Q t

1 2 c
White Swan 12-oz. Box

RICE
APPLES

WASHINGTON STATE

EXTRA

FANCY

DELICIOUS

Maryland Sweets

SWEET POTATOES

2  lbs. 1 9 c
All Green

CELERY lb. 10 c

PORK CHOPS

Diamond, Crushed, No. 303 (

PINEAPPLE

2  i 2 9 *

'sm

1 1 •

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Diamond
Large 46-oz. can 1 9 *

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
KIMBELL'S
LARGE 46-OZ. CAN 1 9 c

Charmin 200 count Box 
Cleansing

TISSUES 10*
White Swan 1-lb can |

COFFEE........  ]7 *
u iimono 14-oz Dome g

CATSUP........
• 1 2 '

Silver Bell 1-lb Ctn. .

OLEO ...... 1 9 *
CRISCO 3 1  j r 9 ‘

Snow Crop Pkg. d

Green Beans J L2c
Snow Crop Pkg. d

Black eye Peas J L2c
Snow Crop Pkg. gi

Peas & Carrots jL2c
Snow Crop Pkg. gi

Turnip Greens jL2c
Gladiola

CAKE MIXES 
2  boxes 4 9 c

W A W O S
S u p e r m a r k e t

W l  S T  O N  F O S T E R ^

7 II DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY

L

a
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IT’S THE LAW 
★  x M s J e tC a * - i f

A petti* 1
•f ti» Me le* •* Tm

Her Sugar Plums Are Real Thing

On November 5, 1987, thr«*_4>ro- 
posed constitutional amendment* 
will be submitted for approval to 
the voter* of Texas. One of these,
House Joint Resolution No. 2, 
would provide increased payments 
from State fund* to needy aged 
person* (over 65), needy blind, and 
fteedv children (under 16). Total 
authorized State expenditure* f o r  
these purpose* would be Increased 
from $42 million to $47 million per 
year.

The maximum payment out of 
State Funds to each needy aged 
person could be as much a* $25 per 
month, a $8 increase over the pre
sent $20 limit. But State payments 
could not rise above $21 per month 
unless matched by Federal funds.

There la no individual limit on 
amounts paid to needy blind or 
needy children under our present 
constitutional provisions or under 
the proposed amendment*.

Under present law*, the maxi
mum monthly payment of old age 
assistance to any individual in 
Which the Federal government will 
share the cost* with the State is 
$60. The immediate effect of in
creasing the State’s per person 
limit would be to provide thi* full 
$60 amount, instead of the $58 lim
it now in effect.

According to figures published 
by the Texas Industrial Conference, 
for the fiscal year 1956, these three 
programs cost the State $41,996,045 
while the total State and Federal 
cost for Texas was $130,669,700.

Under the proposed amendment, 
as under present laws, no p a y 
ments may be made to needy aged 
or needy blind persons while an in
mate of any state supported insti
tution.

An additional requirement la that 
such persona must have actually 
resided in Texas for a least 5 of 
the 9 year* immediately preced
ing the filing of an application for 
assistance. And they mint have re
sided in Texas for 1 year preced
ing the application.

A  needy child over 1 year old 
must have resided in the s t a t e  
continuously for 1 year preceding 
application. Or if the child is less 
than a year old, Its mother must 
hare continuously resided In Tex
as for 1 year preceding the appli
cation for assistance.

(This column, prepared by t h •
State Bar of Texas, Is written to 
Inform — not to advise. No person 

'•hould ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who la fully advised concerning the 
facta involved, because a slight 'tin, the Fourth Army has 
variance in facts may change the fnounced. 
application of the law.)

By NEA Service
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (NEA ) —  

Visions of sugar plums poetically 
may have danced through t h e  
heads of children of past decades 
at Christmas time. For the chil
dren qL today, to whom nothing is 
impossible and who look forward 
to those “ sugar plums”  in reality. 
Mrs. Robert G. Strong has the ans
wer.

Sharing her crystalized sugar 
holiday decorations with children 
is one of the holiday Joy* of this 
mother of three, who starts plan
ning this gift as soon as Easter is 
a memory.

She fashions Christmas bells, 
Christmas trees, angels and San
tas of crystalized sugar and gives 
them away. This year she plans to 
make at least 2,000 to 2,250 to send 
to organizations for children’s wel
fare and to hospitals.

Between 75 and 100 pounds of 
granulated sugar and about four 
dozen eggs will be used in making 
the Christmas remembrances 
which she began fashioning a n d  
storing early in the summer. Then, 
in addition, confectioners sugar 
and butter is used for the decora
tions.

The Oiristraas gift* will be sent 
thig year to the Save the Children 
Federation, American Friends Ser
vice, Foster Parents Plan, all with 
headquarters in New York; t h e  
Lakeside Center for Infant Wel
fare and many other local organi
sations in Chicago, Dodge City, 
Kan., and Terre Haute.

When she wrote early in the sum
mer to the Save the Children Fede
ration to see if they could accept 
her colorful sugar models and ask
ing how many they could use, the 
answer was 11,000. At the rate of 
100 a day, which she even exceeds 
at the peak of the holiday prepara
tion, it would take 110 days to 
make that many. She will have 500 
to 1,000 for this one organization to 
send to children overseas,

Nor are her own children ne
glected. They range in age from 
a three-year-old girl to a boy in 
junior high school and a son study
ing for the ministry. This year she 
la making them a complete nati
vity scene to be used as a focal 
point in their home Christmas de
corations.

Others will be sent to children

MRS. ROBERT STRONG and sugar plums:
a busy person to get something done.”

‘It takes

of friends and to unfortunate chil
dren and older persons about 
whom she reads in the newspapers.

Mrs. Strong began her hobby 
about four years ago when s h e  
gave a shower for a friend's daugh
ter who wa* being married. Her 
wedding-ben nutcups were so suc
cessful that she .tried a bassinet 
soon afterwards for a baby show
er. Then she began trying various 
items for holidays as they came 
up during the year.

As soon as Christmas is o v e r ,  
Mrs. Strong starts looking forward 
tQ Valentine’s Day and particular
ly to Easter. For the latter s h e  
makes hand-decorated egg* to send 
to similar organizations remember
ed at Christmas. The eggs are in 
pastel colors and are panorama 
eggs, having inside them villages, 
trees, birds in nests and charact

ers of nursery rhymes, all fashion-' 
ed from sugar. A hole is cut in| 
the end of the egg for the reel-1 
pients to peer into and view t h e ]  
make-believe world.

Mrs. Strong seems a living ex-1 
ample of ‘ ‘ it takes a busy personl 
to get something done.”  She foundl 
time early this fall to devote three I 
weeks to planning and staging a I 
style show to benefit a young wo-f 
man who is paralyzed from t h e| 
chest down as the result of i 
automobile accident. The proceeds! 
were part of a fund raised to send I 
the girl to the Institute of Physical! 
Medicine and Rehabilitation in| 
New York.

U. 8. Department of Agriculture! 
studies show that the age of a non- 
vaccinated cow does not aftect her| 
susceptibility to brucellosis.

Texas, New Mexico 
Military Combined

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex.— 
(U P )— Texas and New Mexico 
military districts will be consoli
dated into a new unit to be called 
the VTII Corps Headquarters (R e
serve) and to be located at Aua-

an-

AN EXPENSIVE QI ARRF.I
CHICAGO (U P )—A quarrel over

The corps will be located at the 
site of the present Texas Military 
District and will have sector com
mand* in Dallas and Albuquer- 

a punched transfer has led to a que,
$10,000 damage suit being filed I The primary goal of the consol- 
against the Chicago Transit Au-jidation is to further improvement 
thortty. Mrs. Bluma Rockman said of the U. S. Army reserve by 
the angry bus driver told 15 pas- assigning responsibility to a 
sengers to leave the bus. . .drove streamlined active Army organi- 
Mrs. Rockman to the terminal. . . !  ration created for that purpose, 
and told other bus drivers not to Maj. Gen. Robert G. Gard, the 
give her a ride. present Texas military district

chief, will command the corps.
The combined military and civ

ilian , strength of the new corps 
will be about 232, a reduction of 
about 20 per cent. The corps will 
supervise the administration and 
training of more than 96,000 re
servists. ....... .

ALL  IN  THE FAM ILY
CHICAGO (U P )— Mr. and Mrs. 

Carl A. Johnson don't mind a bit 
if people say grandparents are a 
*oft touch. The Johnsons Tuesday 
won permission to adopt their sev
en grandchildren.

WE
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.terrific way to v
SAVE FOOD DOLLARS

VtAI

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAY
9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. *

MEAT PRICES GOOD OCT. 24, 25, 26
U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef U.S.D.A. Choice Groin Fed Beef

ROUND 
STEAK .... lb.

SIRLOIN 
STEAK lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef

CHUCK
ROAST........................ lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef
ARM
ROAST........................ lb.

Wilson’s Corn King Sliced

BACON
lb. layer 53c

BEEF CUTLETS
69cTender

All Lean................Lb,

Shurfresh

Cheese Spread
lb. Box 6 9 c

GROCERY PRICES GOOD Oct. 24., Nov. 2
Shurfine

COFFEE
Lb. Can 79c
Shurfine RSP

CHERRIES
303 Cans $1.00

Shurfine Halve Barilett

PEAR
4 303 Cans SI 00

Shurfine Fruit

COCKTAIL
303 C> rs $1.00

Shurfine Hlv. Unp.

APRICOTS
303 Cans $100

Shurfine Cranberry

SAUCE
5 300 Can* $1 00

Shurfine Chunk Style

TUNA
4 Reg. C a n s $ l  00

Shurfine

SHORTENING
3 ll>. Can 73c

. Shurfine

CATSUP
$1.0014-oz. bottle*

Shurfine

MILK
7 Tall Can* SI .00

Shurfine Frozen

ORANGE JUICE
3 6-o/.. Can* 43c

Shurfresh

OLEO
l-lb. Ctns. $1.00

Shurfine Halves. Sliced Through

PEACHES
Z l/2  Can* $1 00

Shurfine

Flour 10 L  79c 25t, $ 16 9
Shurfine All Green Cut
ASPARAGUS 4  < Z’ 1 . 0 0
Shurfine
PORK BEANS 10 c ^  1.00
Shurfine Blue Lake Cut

GREEN BEANS 5 lZ ’1.00
Shurfine Cream Style or Whole Kernel
GOLDEN CORN

303
Can* ’1 00

Shurfine
SPINACH 7 SL ‘1.00
Shurfine
HOMINY 11 Z  ’1 00
Shurfine Early Harvast

P E A S
303
Can* ’1 00

Shurfine Fresh Shelled
BLACKEYES 8 o’!  ’1 00
Shurfine Whole
SWEET POTATOES 4 c°J *1.00
Shurfine ya
APPLE BUTTER H *1 00
Shurfine Strawberry ^
PRESERVES 3

1 12-07.. $1 
1 Jar* ! 00

Shurfine Sour or Dill 3
PICKLES 3; ^  ’1 00

: w  *1 00GRAPE JUICE 3
Libby's 303 Can

TAMALES
4 for $1.00

Libby's 303 Can
SPAGHETTI & 
MEAT BALLS

4 for $1.00
Supreme

CRACKERS
l-lb. box 21c

Libby’s Reg. Cans

VIENNA SAUSAGE
5 for $1.00

Pure Cane

SUGAR
5-lb. bag 49c

-""■— a—
Get Your Free 

Tickets At

FITE FOOD MARKET  
for the color TV to be given 
away in Pampa Value Days

■R T

P O T A T O E S ...........10 lb bag * K f c I A P P L E S .......................... pound 2 1 *

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS  

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4091

>



Daniel Denies 
NAACP Claim

AU8TIN (UP)-.-Gov. Price Dan
iel said Wednesday he did not 
tel| Edwin Washington, National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People fljeld secretary, 
that the NAACP t-ould /hold a 
meeting in Longview.

Longview News Publisher Carl 
Estes said Washington told him 
Daniel assured him It would be 
al| right to hold a state • wide 
meeting in Longview.

“ This man has not even eon- 
! (acted me or my office concern- 
! ing the matter and if he had, I  
would have advised him exact-

t h e  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1957Supreme Court Hears 

Appeal In Murder Case ly as you did against such a 
meeting,'’ Daniel said.

“ Falsehoods of this nature are i 
typical of the trouble which these | 
agitators are trying to stir up in
stead of trying to preserve good 1 
relations within our state.'*

America's only violin factory la 
in Columbus, Ohio.

.Barrera said he knew Caktille- 
5a had sexual relations with Mrs. 
Alcorta when he put him on the 
stand. Chief Justice Earl Warren 
asked why he kept that informa
tion from the -jury.

Castllleja testified at the trial 
his only “ dates” with Mrs- A l
corta consisted of driving her 
home from work. Justice William 
J. Brennan Jr. asked why the 
prosecutor had not "^appreciated 
that his answers to these ques
tions were false.'*

Just e# Hugo L. Black a s k e d  
> whether there would have been 
"practicality no chance to convict'*

WASHINGTON (U P )—The U S. 
Supreme Court today considered 
the appeal of Alvaro Alcorta of 
San Antonio, convicted of the fa
tal stabbing of hig wife In 1855.

Nearly all nine Justices ques
tioned Bexar county Assistant 
District Attorney Roy S. Barrera 
concerning his handling of t h e  
case.

Alcorta’s attorney contended his 
conviction was based on perjured 
testimony and suppressed evi
dence.

Questions of the justices cen
tered on Barrera's failure to ask 
Natividad Castllleja, the prosecu
tion’s star witness, If he had pre
vious sexual relations with Alcor- 
ta's estranged wife.

Alcorta stabbed her to death 
while she was sitting In a car 
with Casiilleja June - 19, 1855.

JT T h o m p s o n
Dartmouth College played its 

77th season of intercollegiate foot
ball In 1957.

Announcing New Arrivals of 
25 Pieces of New Fall & Winter Woolens

handling of the case but turned It 
over to District Attorney Hubert 
W. Green after Justice John M. 
Harlan

Italian Imports
Plaids, Tweed, Solids fromAlcorta 1.' the Jury had known of asked Barrera when he

the relations between Castllleja got out of law school.
and Mrs. Alcorta. "In  1951,”  was thq answer.

“ Yes Mr, under those circum- Green denied C a s t l l l e j a  had 
stances, absolutely,'* Barrera an- given perjured testimony, 
swered. The court took the case under

Barrera started to defend his advisement and will rule later.

PAMPA FABRIC MART
MO 4-7909

Surgery Can Be 
Used On Twins

WELLINGTON, Tex. (U P ) —A 
physician indicated today success-; 
ful separation surgery could be 
performed on Siamese twins born 
here Saturday.

Dr. Dale Watkins said the twin 
girls, joined at the chest and 
stqmach, have separate digestive 
and circulatory systems, which 
could lead to successful separa
tion.

Watkins Indicated he would un
dertake the operation In Welling
ton. No date was- given.

The twins were born to Mrs. 
Lena Estrada of Donna, Tex., the 
38-year-old wife of an Itinerant 
, laborer now working in the Rio 
Grande Valley. He has not been 
to Wellington since the birth and 

■ it was not known whether he 
knows of the birth.

Mrs. Estrada, who speaks no 
English, has eight other children. 
The twins, named Guadalupe and 
Raquel, were doing fine, Watkins

American-edu-LONDON (U P ) 
cated Dr. Chi Chao-Ttng, head of 
the first Red Chinese Trade Mis
sion to visit Britain, said today in
dustry behind the Bamboo Curtain 
has boomed- since 1952 despite the 
West's partial embargo on Chinese 
goods. Chi admitted, however, that 
“ our trade has not been normal
ised because of the strategic list. 
Now this has been shortened and 
we hope to see what can be done 
to step up our imports.”

Mrs. Shirley Coronis, 219 W. 
Tyng

Mrs. Earlene Iam b, 124 8. Gray 
Raymond Davis, White Deer 
Lawrence Jones, 824 Carr 
Mrs. Patsy Bailey, Kellerville 
George Cobb, McLean 
Mrg, Lucille Husted, 1518 Cof

fee
Mrs. Minnie Kennett, 811 E. A l

bert
Kenneth flweel, 108 8. Sumner 

CONGRATULATION*
Mr. and Mrs R. E Moseley. 921 

Duncan, are the parents of a girl 
born at 1:52 am . Wednesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 8 os.
, Mr and Mrs. Buddy Moore, 528 
N. Wynne, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 8 lb. 12 os., bom at

Derrel Danner, 1001 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Florence Moseley, 922 Dun- 

ean
Mary Ann Hawkins, 128 W. 

Brown
Larry Luster, 749 W. Wilks 
Christopher Fry, 408 Orahsm 
Oran Dafffon, 514 N. Russell 
Mrs. Nancy McNsul,' 1418 E. 

Browning
Mrs Edna Nichols, 884 B. Cra

ven
Mite Roy Thompson, Whits 

Deer
Mre. Oweta Cook, Skellytown 
Becky Burr ran. Pampa 
Angela Beck. Pampa 
Mre Freda Sturgill, lOOSVs E. 

Francie
Mre. Roodra Carson, 1000 Wilks 
Mrs. Mlldrsd Kennedy, Sanford 
Mrs. Margartt Klmmlna, Phil-

CONTINUE
SATURDAY

THRU
LUFKIN , Tex. (U P )— Huehach 

Manufacturing Co. of Milwaukas 
has announced a new plant for 
assembling gas heated tumblers 
for laundries will open by De
cember here. It will employ 80 
persons.

4:08 a m. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Howell, 

2208 N. Nelson, ars the parents of 
a boy born at 8:58 a.m. Wednes
day, weighing 8 lb. 8 oi.

Jecste Parks. 941 tchnsldsr 
Mrs. Peggy Moore, 1900 N. Nel FOOD DOLLARS!!!TERRIFIC WAY TO SAVEMrs. Busts Thompson. Borger 
Mrs Martha Schones, Amarillo 
Robert Lee Brogdln, 913 8. Sum-

Mrs. Laura Camp. 718 W. Fran

Danny Hoggatt, 821 Doucette 
Mre Hattie Oatltn, Pampa 
Mre. Dorothy Osborne, W h i t e  

Deer
John Koonti, 1184 Garland 
Virgil Eekroat. 728 W Kings- 

mill
Dismissals 

John Parke, Lefors 
W, O. Day, Pampa 
Mrs Lavame Cates, Lefors 
Fiesta Lamb, 824 8. Gray 
Ferry Choate, 806 Plains 
J. D. White, 421 N. Wells 
Richard Claiborne, 800 N. Nel

son -
Bill Ntckem. 1121 Seneca Lane 
Mrs Dorothy Cockrell, 711 

Magnolia
Lana Barnett. 1082 8. Well# Rhurfine Half or. Sliced

Simee Muucs Until.
NOVEMBER 2nd

PEACHES

Shurfine Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Red Delicious
VIENNA (U P ) Secret police 

terror unparalleled elnca the Com
munists came to power coupled 
with an appearance of economic 
prosperity — that ie Hungary on# 
y#ar aftar the nation rose against 
Communist oppression.

This is the sum o f observations 
made by diplomats and western 
visitors returning recently from 
visits to the Hungarian capital.

The visitor Is first impressed 
that shops ere now filled with 
food and elothlng. Shop windows

• are arranged tastefully and offer 
a surprising variety of goodi.

New restaurants and bars have 
mushroomed and theaters and

* movies are sold out practically 
every night.

No Better Off
Nevertheless, the average Hun

garian is no better off then before 
the revolt. Prices have out
stripped wages

Few ean afford the new con
sumer goods Imported from Rus
sia and other east bloc countries.

The average Income la 1.400 
- forints (about 80 U.S. dollars) a 

month.
Racnnatruction of buildings 

damaged during the revolt has 
. made considerable progress. But 

seme badly damaged sections are 
not yat rebuilt.

Tourtet Hotel
The KUlan barracks, headquar

ters of revolutionary hero Gen. 
Pal M ileter, recently was opened 
as a tourist hotel.

People who a year ago wal- 
, corned a foreigner with open 

arms today avoid him. T h e 's e 
cret police may he watching.

Hungarians estimate that the 
t new armed forces including the 

police corps totals more than 30,- 
055 men. Forty thousand persona 
are believed held In prlsone or 
concentration camps.

There are fewer and (ewer an
nouncement# >n the press pf trial* 
pr arrests of ''qpuntqr-rtVQlutlpn- 
si.es

tut It Is gpnerplly undfrstpd# 
that secret trials are being held 
every day.

APPLES
2 lbs.....

Shurfresh

OLEO
Shurfine G arnim Las Cruces

LETTUCE 
2 lbs........Shurfresh

Cheese
Spread
I-b. ^

Shurfine 12-ox

STRAWBERRY
•PRESERVES

Mustard

GREENS 
2 bunches

SHURFINE

Shurfine

CHUNK Drip or Regular Grind Sliced

BACON 
Lb.........

TUNA Shurfine Shurfine Strained

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

FLOUR
U.S.D.A. Good

SIRLOIN 
STEAK lbShurfine Shurfine 300 Cana

PORK & BEANSShurfine

FLOUR
Fresh Shelled

Blackeve
Sliced

BOLOGNA 
Lb...............

Shurfine 28-ox Jars
APPLE BUTTER 4 for

Shurfine Unpealed 
Halves Shurfine 24-ox Bottles

GRAPE JUICE GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY Purchase

APRICOTS
; T L 1.00 LADY BORDEN

ICE CREAM
Ft. Round / \ m 

Cartons a I

CORN
. 7 c’l  $1.00

Shurfine Sour or Din

PICKLES
3 r o e  $i oo

Shurfine 14-ox Bottles

C A TSU P_________ 5 for $1
Shurfine 8.1b Can

SHORTENING 73c
Shurfine Blue la k e  Cut SOS Can

GREEN BEANS 5 for $1
Shurfine Froxen * os Gun

ORANGE JUICE 3 for 43c
Rhurfine B.8.F. SOS Cans

CHERRIES ____ 5 for $1
Rhurfine 80S Cane

FRUIT COCKTAIL 5 for $1
Rhurfine Halves 808 Gians

BARTLETT PEARS 4 for $1
Shurfine All Green Cut 900 Oans

ASPARAGUS 4 for $1
Rhurfine 808 Cans

SPINACH 7 for $1
Rhurfine M l Cana

H O M IN Y ______ 11 for $1
Rhurfine Karl) Uervest 901 Cane

P E A S ___________ 5 for $1
Murfln* Whole Be. 8 Cane

Sw««t Potatoes —  4 for $ l

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. Mary Court, 1201 N. Rus
sell

if fy ]
N iT a J m m m
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MAMBO FRUIT

PUNCH 4£r 25c
DAD'S

ROOT BEER 49c
KRAFT'S

CARMELS Lb. 33c
KRAFT'S MINIATURE

MARSHMALLOWS 25c
•1\ IN PACK ' ' .L T ji;D

PEANUTS 2  C  4 7 c

NON SUCH

MINCE M EAT 29e
STAR WHOLE SWEET

PICKLES °T 39c >
For Dunkin' or Just 
Plain Good Eatin'

k U aP s

ANGLO ROAST OR CORNED

BEEF
i w

DONUTS
43c

RAJAH PITTED

DATES C  37c

FOIL WRAPPED

C R A C K E R JA C K S
i-4*

Pkas. 15c

f U M P K T N
o woh•  o

■0'W -■

if

V •  « ___ o

U. S. D. A.
INSPECTED

AND
GRADED

Halloween is Party Time.. .  Whopping good 
pastries, holiday moats and beverages.. .  Juicy 
apples, pears, grapes, candy and nuts —trick-or- 
treat ideas for spooky visitors...Everything for 
your orange and black frolic.

ft C A K E  | Pkc^. of 8 29c
I  O tA Z E O  1 Pk* of 6 29c
1 HAU_0**efW SLICED CONEY

CAKES BUNS
.3  St ~21*
IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM
h - B d .  J5 3 ‘

*  •
> »

BEEF Y
r CHUCK Mix f
» ROAST 4 r  i
I STEAK s  85; }
V R O A S T ! 5 5 . )
ISTEAIK H 8 9 l t

SW IFT'S  
i PREM IU M

h v»
) SLICED!' Bacon| . Lb5 S

9 f  »
PRODUCE

U S. No. 1 Jonathon
APPLES

« \  BI'SHEI. CTN.

10 lbs. 89c

(Just Kite 
For Bobbing)

$ 2 . 9 8

Mott's Pure Fresh Sweet

APPLE CIDER
Q t. Bottle V i-G a l. Jug G a l. Jug

29c 55c 98c
SWANSON'S FROZEN

PIES
CHICKEN-BEEF OR TURKEY ///■

4 * .  1.00 / I
HUNT'S

CATSUP 2 !& 33c M

Jock-O-Lantern size 7 ,
Pumpkins fresh Ib. 7 ‘

Combination Fancy & Extra Fancy Rome Beauty 
The perfect baking apple

APPLES 4  Lb*. 49
Colorado Kiefer, for conning or preserving $^49PEARS Bu. basket
Colorado SnoWhite Heads

Cauliflower
cher'ry ho  red pitted

CHERRIES
SUNSHINE

CHEEZ-ITS
PREMIUM SALTINE

CRACKERS

2 39c
19c

21c
Kuner's Solid Pack

PUMPKIN
ia

CRISCO or FLUFFO
SHORTENING

LiNDSEY MEDIUM

RIPE OLIVES
WISHBONE ITALIAN STYLE

DRESSING 't ; 37c
TUNA 29c

Can MIRAil c

3 0 0  C a n DINING CAR
COFFEE

ib 79c
W H I P

Cascade
For Auto Dish Woshers

49c
PERSONAL IVORY 

4 Bo,, 29c
New Duz

DETERGtNT 
Lge. | Giant

32c | 77c
Spic & Span

CLEANER

27c

"P IN K”Camay Soap 
2 K  29c

OXYDOL
Lqe. . Giont

32c 1 75c
COMET CLEANSER 

2 teg , 29c
2 GiXjsn 43c 1

"P IN K"
Camay Soap 

3 & 29c
TIDE

31c 73c 1.26 3.79

DASH
For Automatic Washers

& 37c
Liquid Joy

DETERGENT

39c I 69c
ZEST

TOILET SO,

15c | S 1 9 c

Ivory Soap
ig* 1 7 cBor .  1 1

Ivory Snow
& 35c

Lava Soap 
2 r ,  25c

Ivory Soap
r  ioc
DREFT
LZ  31c
CHEER

w. Jor

£
BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX
BETTY CROCKER ANGEL FC

CAKE MIX

1«. 29cPkg. V

£  49c
BETTY CROCKER \

19cPIE CRUST MIX 9-Oz.
Pkg.

BLU PLATE CUT
OKRA*

303
Can 19c

BLU PLATE GREEN BEANS AND

POTATOES 303 17*Can 1 f  1

•C*

. ■  -

L. v
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don’t m iss FURR’S SHOW o
___ ____________________________

•  •  •
_ £ a __________

REDEEM1 YOU
YOUR FREE TICKETS 

SHOW  OF STARS COMING TO A M A R ILLO
CLOSED
SUNDAY

R«d or

NOV. 9 & 10 AT THE TRI STATE FAIR COLISEUM
SEE HERB SHRINER, JULIUS LAROSA, THE DECASTRO SISTERS, THE HILLTOPPERS AND MANY OTH. 
ER FAMOUS STARS IN PERSON AT FURR'S GIGANTIC SHOW OF STARS . .

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR FREE TICKETS
Save your "colored" cash register tapes and when you have $25.00 in purchases you are eligible 

for a free ticket. Redeem you tapes as soon as possible. No new shows will be added, so get your 
tickets soon.

C H ER R IES  
DOG FOODMILK

NORTHPORT 
RED SOUR PITTED

NO. 303 CAN

Archer Champ

Yellow Label

TALL CAN WIN ONE OF 10 NEW 1957

FOOD CLUB 
TALL CAN

CATSUP
HUNT'S 

14-OZ. BOTTLE

BEANSARB0W P,NT0 2 lb. bag 19c 
SYRUP “ “ RABBrr wAmJS 24 o. ■<**. 29c

FURR'S FRESH FROZEN FOODS

PEACHES
FOOD
CLUB
16-OZ.
CAN

FURR'S GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES
Home Grown, Vine Ripened

TOMATOES 2  Lb,.
■......................-

Red D elicious am

APPLES 4  L b * .  49
25

Crisp, Greon

ONIONS Bun.

. . .

S T ..... 51.49
§

MOMMIE'S 
GETTING ME 
A BIG DOLL 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
JUST BY SAVING

W a  R eserve T h e  R igh t T o  L im it Q uantities

INSTANT COFFEE, Elna ......................................... t o i Jar «Se

SPAGHETTI. AIIm i's, In cIim m  sauce ..............  No. MS ran Itr

P E A S ,  Osmpflre, Early June............................ No. MO caa lSe

C O R N ,  Elna, Cream Stylo Golden ............. No. SSS can l l^ c

BI.ACKKYE PEAS, Val Tei ...............................  No. MS caa ISc

OI.E PINE TREE O IL ................. ..................................Pint Me

CHILI, Gebhardts, Plain ....................... ?............ No. MS can Me

TAMALES, GebhardU ......................................... No. MS caa Me
COFFEE, White Swan, your tavortto grind .................  lb caa Tie.
T U N A .  Chicken Of The Sea. Gren Lab e l....................  Caa Ste
TISSUE. Zee. Assorted ....................................... « roll pack Me
CLUB CRACKERS, Bowman Blscnlt ....................  M ot pkg Me
SKINNERS MACARONI, Cut ............... . .......... . ? ot ho* Itiyc
BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP. Upton’s .............................  pkg ISc
LAVA SOAP .................................. ...........................  Igo bar ISc

SPIC A SPAN ............... ................................................  ( ' » «  Me
P A G  WHITE NAPHTHA .............. .’........................... Bar ISe
COMET CLEANSER .................................................. gat eaa Me

STA FLO STARCH, liquid ...............................................  <#
SWEETHEART SOAP .*...............................  Reg Bar S FOR Me
SWEETHEART SOAP ...............................  B e *  Bar S FOR Me
WESSON OB. (Includes Sc off label) .................................Q» Mr
WHITE KINO GRANULATED ..................................  Ige bos Me

\

TO BE GIVEN AWAY NOV. 9 AT THE TRI-STATE 
FAIR COLISEUM. HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:

Ragister as often as you pleasa at any Furr Store. You need not he 

present to win and no purchase is necessary.

Employoos of Furr Food, authorized Plymouth dealers and their families are not eligible 
to win.

TOMATO JUICE LIBBY’S
___46-0*. Cab 29c

£ Q Q | ^ | £ g  CAROL, VANILLA  or CHOCOLATE | 2 . 9  C

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

HAIR DRESSING 
SPONGES 
CHILI BOWL

SUAVE  
FOR LADIES 

REG. 59c

O-CEL-O
;g >

4 9 c
3  for 3 5 c

2 9 cCROCK 
OVENW ARE  

REG. 33c

FURR'S TOP QUALITY MEATS *
Fresh, Picnic Cut
PORK
ROAST
Fresh, Lean

PORK STEAK
Fresh

PORK LIVER lb. 29c
Brick

CHILI lb. 49c
Black Rind, Sharp Cheddar, Full Cream

CHEESE

\ \
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CAM S H E  cooi/ ?
► — O M ,V JE L L .IT

b e c a l m s  t h e * a  ar*
fr o m  A w o iP O « « r  i aav*
SOU TWO WEEKS Aofl’  EMPTY 
THOSE CARRv-ALL POCKETS OP 

S MOUC* AMP WI LL  liS T  R«» > 
f  O f * L l THf iX rO «P E * »  I 
\  OKJCe A U P FOR ALL- AMP J 
\ THAT'S A MEW ORPER-- J  
V  RtOHT MOW/ ^

VOU R \EA M ’
-DO N T  gATTclV OOWM the
A &ATHQXXH /V THAN TH E EI6HT  

o o o e  /I d e l ig h t f u l  j 
T  W HEN YOU T> R E C I P E S  O F  s
IV l e a s e  /[ ^ teaiwed pice 

’ CnTHE t u b / that vou foist
- \  FOR / \ ON OS WHEN/

X y o u r  N V  t h e -.m is s u s  i
S ( S A R N Y A C O ; (  IS  AV1AV/ A j  
y V ARIAS ---- - /—\--n 1

OROOoMT a l l  THOSE 
mOm e  fr o a '  t h e
5 TOCS AM MOW } 
SOU WAKfT ME TO J 
TAKE EM  a l l  a  

><VI

JUST A  WORD,BOVS/
KNOW  W J  S T E W A R D E S S E S  

[E  V ER Y  BU SY  L IT T L E  G IR L S  r  
i I'L L  N W S O NE 0=  THE p -T  
-NOS W .1  YOU S A C K  /  
d t o w n  ,^ ry -p \.-rr~ ^  !T

l- A B O in  
BRO TH ER  J

ON TH E

CAN X  COUNT 
VOU TO  M AVT  

H O M E  E A R L
N O W . C A Z ... D O N 'T
T I L L  A L L  
H O U R S ‘

y o u  C A N  
D E PE N D  ON
I T ,  M I S T E R  

S M IT H .. . )R t N 6  V>
im v o u e
•OO&INJ 
V A I6 V *  <i

r\c .rT tm D L -r\ . nt\r
B O v/. t o m o r r o w 's NOW W ILL  YOU  

P L E A S E  S T O P  
,  EA T IN G .™  r—

S A Y IN G  TH A T  
F D R  T H E LA S T
H A LF HOUR/•'(117* WHILE SHE isWHAT DID 

SHE HAVE 
TO SAY 9

T A L K IN G , I'M  
B U S Y  TR Y IN G  

,  TO  TH IN K O F 
f  WHAT TO S A Y  
V __  n EYT

OH. BOY -TH AT J 
TELEPHONE 

CONVERSATION 
HAS BEEN GOING 
ON FOR OVER -r 

_ AN  HOUR , J

T U R K  MAG TO BE
AN EXPLANATION 

I P0« THAT ,----
w h a tV e  X X ) 
GOT THEBE, 

M CRTY? j

ONE Of THOfie W HISTLES THAT 
ONLY ANIMALS CAN H EA R . , 

HUMAN BE'NOS OONT HEAP J  
s A THING.. LISTEN,.. ^

MEERUT stop 
th at AMPUL 

*c«eecHiNO'
OUR U SU AL LU C K . W E CAUGHT THE 
W W N a nSM ! G IV E M E A HAND 

\  W E’V E GO T TO S H IP  ’EM  BACK . 
! HOME BEFO R E t h e v s t a k t  

i  SM ELLIN G  U P A  ,
Jt\ the place, y ^ w j  1

T  W H W IL OOP \  SAY ANYTHING IF  
SAY W HEN W E \ THINGS GO RIGHT 

DUMP TH IS LOAD i FOR A CVLAM3E _. 1 
AT H*S F E E T ?  / L

WE LL HAVE
WHAT

HAPPENED

YOU SA ID  I T '
W H M  LUCK

WATCH ME 
VAULT OVER THE 
FENCE. BONNIE /

O K  DEAR, 
W H A T  

v L U C K '

i  com pter l it  veu so aw ay lik(  
T H IS ...I'LL HELP YOO...*UHH<; 

M IM S A DUMMN6 START.' —r - - /
AM ! YOU’VE MAO A CHANGE OF 
HEART...NOW t CAN GET TO THE 
AIRPORT H T IM I... I ANEW,  Yoiro help me ft  _  M i

O H ...JU S T  A 
M INUTE, KIRK

« .? * * ♦  DM GOING 
TO M ISS THE PLANE 
ANO MY CHANCE TO 
MARRY THAT RICH 
I, W V O R C K .'

H*V, f « * v  AOROOT Ml* V  XAI CAN Give 
PASS TO MOMWl M V aM M I IT TO I* *  « *N  
»*T 4 T» . A * PUT IT M *V / VOU 40 *  TO * 
LOCK POX M M i 4  B JW D V  TOMORROW »

_________  ____ _ e# r our loam
/ J & P  -JSU-L fc. A  V RTPUCCO l

NMBM I  CAN APPORP 'L l TO SOGEEO.CUNT
it# all i  cam oo to ) and rv «*» vx 
PAY OPP WUAT l  J  WAX'- HOW I WIRT 
ALREADY OWP-: / i l T  SACK TO TOWN1

LAND. SUlLPWOt AMO SET TRIO AIT 
A s m a ll  GROVE'. MV PM  Li®  

SLOWS ME UP>O W O Oo
ARCE FLA C » '  
YOU’VE SOT,

c u n t ;  i  h ea r , 
you s u r t  it  

YOURM LFl i

jskiiCi
(  TWK YOUNG MAM TCLDMENOJO 

^ -A  PALLD4 1‘ HO TUE RAWNE AADV'.ERE 
8A(XY HURT. IM  JEFF _ ( . . - a
PUKaiFIOAMEXT \77>

M R.W AB: OOesVTJ BUT, mattha,)  VCVBC 
HAVE APUONEVST \ICAN 
U R .PU KfiLL AAIY r  
CALL A CAB FROM 
XX* PLACE 7 G

J JOrTKNOCXBDTVS *MK>
OUT OF ME, BUT TWAMK5 '
IC R  OONUM9T5 THE RESQJt''

OKXN... YDHBVJ tr  COVCRi’TO tACrrHBKVLWJG
ISJVT\BT\V«. VO O  % TD C* \J P  P-S T h *
-------------- 1 CM hAAP D O -V T -H O JW ftE L P ^ R ,

---- , THB.T’% (AVJLV - ______

WB*T T \LU  
T R i l BN F\M O B  
OAJT n > S ’ E> n -  
CHOVSAIV16 
W>\TM H IS  
tO tPH ttYJ .

OWE BO H  T O T  
W \LL <aKT VOO 
YYSEM TV VT 
YOOW'T WE H  
•CLEW Si* EOAAE.

lomow

----- THAT’S JU ST WHAT 1
'  l SAID TO H IS W IFE, /  

W ELL, I  CARY BELIEVE )/ *  C lAN CV’  BUT, OF > 
THAT A FINE OLD GUY If COURSE, HE COOlD’Y f J 
L IK E  STEVE ILA S K O  A  GOTTEN INVOLVED IN J  
COULD HAVE PONE SOMETHIN' SHADY S
ANYTHING VERY WRONG ) WITHOUT KNOWIN’ IT 

W IL?  FOUND OUT ABOUT
, IT TOO LA TE!

AND YOU'RE T YEAH! HE'S A NIGHT J M  
•OPPOSED TO \  WATCHMAN IMA 
MEET HIM JUST > WAREHOUSE DOWNTOWN
BY CHANCE, EH? J -  ANO WORKS FROM J 

_______ MIDNIGHT UNTIL EIGHT \
P s  ,m ™e morning! he

A y  \ \  [ TARES A B U S AT THEIR /
<5)<?Vfe \X  CORNER EVERY NIGHT J T

/  A l> v — at u -so? y-r6->

y e a h ! i  h o pe
OLD STEVE , 
G IVES HIM A 
GOOD PORE 
*4 THE E Y E ! >

HE'S IN HIS GLORY 
NOW -  ANOTHER J 
CHANCE TO PRY \ 
INTO SOMEBODY 
E IS E ’S PRIVATE , 

AFFAIRS* /

FRECKLES
N O B O O /7 TB ID  y o u  R S A O  

r r  IN A SCIEN CE  
M A G A Z IN E? r

f  W H Od o  i  k n o w  i-iow m u c h  
T H E  WORLD W EIGHS’

I  D O N T  T H IN K
AKMdnE KNOWSTHAT' j

F IV E  P O U N O S  
S IX  O U M C ES /I  FOUNDOUT 

B y  M V9ELF/ M ET, P O p /ciM O N  /Mo l d  rr a  s e c , L
.  LA RO / Z M

I  - ’ 7 /  &

Mo sefisc w you wwi nu 
TMe a e s r o r  tw f  w a v  
MOMf  va/u s h  y x i  c a n

L JM O F W ITH ME f
i  T M W 4 IO S / V v r V ~

O K A Y , LA  * 0  -YO U  CAW  F IU .
'e r  u r  m o w - -  a a O  o m u c
TM€ OR. — AMD PfPLACB
THAT CRFKKFO SPAIiMWUJG

■ ■ ■ - _ AMD— _ .

t h a t 's  B tC A U Se 
VOUK MEAD IS
c a a g k e d  U !

l l r  I TH A T  RlAN HtJO  N 
^  vO U R  w C A O i S  

'C A U S E  I T  IS  E M P T YIS  M V  R E S T
i P E R l O D f r

C A H  > 
V O U  
PLAV. 
PRISCILLA 

1 * r — '

OiofA  vou 1 
EVER HAME rr?

_ rn
:il->vr

ct~ \



ĉ U/is.Q.̂ . cAIenstie?
. . . of Pampa. Obo of a wrio* of 
fashion portraits commissioned by 
M ARYLAND CLUB Coffeo . . .  Photo
graphed by Smith Studio.

Mrs. Nenstiel. . .  Pampa 1957 Woman 
of the Year . . .  President of Pampa 
A rt Club . . . Treasurer of Pampa 
Community Concert Association . . . 
Past Presidenryof Girl Scovlt Organi
sation. \  /

Mrs. Nenstiel’s gown .. .in  afternoon 
dress in royal blue silk shantung, 
with bands of the material forming 
the lattice neckline. Mrs. Nenstiel’s 
coffee... MARYLAND CLUB.

momen 5 sQctivilies
Doris Wilson, Editor

149th
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A new arrival from France in time for Chrlstmas-giving it 
this sophisticated perfume from a famous French house. It 
comes In crystal bottle fluted like the skirt of a dress.

OES Chapter Has 
Friendship Night

, (Sepcial to The Newsl
MIAMI — Chapter No. S* Order 

of the Eastern Star entertained 
with a Friendship Night recently. 
Glynn Dodson, worthy patron, act
ed as master of ceremonies. Mrs. 
Dodson, worthy matron, welcomed 
the guests with an appropriate 
reading. Miss Glynda Dodson gave 
a reading entitled, "H er First 
Date." A game of "Gossip" was 
directed by Mmes. June McCuia- 
ton and Billie Moore.

Under the direction of Mrs. Olet- 
ta Moore, a play about how gossip 
gets started and how It grows each 
time it is told, was portrayed by 
Mmes. Addle Mae Lard, Ann Turn
er, Gillsta Mathis, Nina Dedmon. 
Iva Ruth Allen, Carrie Lee Hod
ges, Effie Jenkins, and Kathleen 
8trlbling.

A salad supper was served at 
the close of the program.

Visitors from the following chap
ters were pragpnt, Mobeetie, Wheel
er, Spearman, Graver, Canadian, 
Borger, Pampa. Shamrock, Wich
ita Falls; and Lone Grove, Okla. 
Forty members from Mimia were 
present.

New French Scent 
Adored By Milady

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Most women have a favorite 
French perfume. They’ve discov
ered, through the years, one scent 
which' seems to do the most for 
them and it's this that they re
serve for festive moods and gala 
occasions.

Every now and then, they ex
periment with another perfume 
Just for the fun and novelty of 
exploration. And sometimes they 
return to the old love, but Just as 
often they find they’ve acquired a 
second favorite.

Just making Its debut in this 
country is a brand new perfume 
by a famed French house, a house 
that Is known for the w o r 1 d'g 
most ex)>enstve perfume. It's the 
first new fragrance that this firm 
has Introduced In ten years.

Many American women are go
ing to make it theirs. It's a bril
liant. feminine and sophisticated 

1 perfume which comes In a crystal 
bottle fluted like the skirt ef a 
dress.

Bible And Mission Study Are Subjects 
For Calvary Baptist Missionary Unions

The following circles of the Cal
vary Baptist Church met for stu
dy recently.

M ARIE MATHIS CIRCLE 
The Marie Mathis Circle m e t  

for Bible Study In the home of 
Mrs. C. R. McGahen, 705 E. Den
ver, with Mrs. Mary Boren, chair
man, in charge of the program. 
Mrs. L. A. Laverty gave the open
ing prayer and Mrs. McGahen led 
the Bible Study period. The meet
ing was closed with prayer by 
Mrs. C. Davis. F ive members and 
two visitors were present. 

BLANCHE GROVE CIRCLE 
The Blanche Grove Circle gath

ered in the home of Mrs. L. H.

Try The News Classified Ada

Brownie Troop 50 
Has 'Fun Outing'

Brownie Troop No. 50 went to 
Amarillo recently and visited a 
TV station. They were Interviewed 
on the show, "Children's Matinee" 
and met the Plainsman on Chan
nel 10.

Due to Inclement weather, they 
were invited to eat their box lunch 
in the studio.

Following lunch, they were 
guests of Trans World Airlines. 
Inc. and were taken on a tour of 
the airport and aboard one of 
TW A’a Constellations.
' Brownies, who made the tour, 
were Susan Rupert. Patricia Ram' 
sey. Judy Bonner, Kathy C l a v e -  
land, Mary Marie Goodwin. Cheryl 
Jean Head, Cynthia Thomas, 
Trudy Hegwer, Sherry Miller, and 
a ne wmember, Suzane Benton, 
cy and Andy Rupert and Keith 
a new member, Susane Benton. 
Bonner.

The Troop was accompanied by 
these assistant leaders, Mrs. John 
Ramsey, Mrs. Don Rupert, a n d  
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bonner. Mrs. 
James Minnich. who is leader of 
the troop, was uhable to attend be
cause of Illness.

c le w  t e ( ( !
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women’s Editor 

A lot of our friends, neighbors.

btuu* rather than hi fee

Frilly christening gown* f o r  
Baby now can be worn for extra 
special dress occasions, too. Em
broidery and permanent accor
dion pleats present little trouble

in laundering since the gowns are 
nylon Instead of traditional, sheer 
cotton. Hand washing and drip dry
ing keep a gown fresh with little 
effort.

Terry, 51* Christy, for Bible Stu
dy. The opening prayer was g iv
en by Mrs. Terry. Mrs. Robinett 
Willis led the Bible Study. Mrs.
B. W. Mitchell offered the closing 
prayer. Seven members w e t s  
present.
KATHLEEN M ALLORY CIRCLE

The Kathleen Mallory Circle met 
in the home of Mrs. June Rowe, 
1145 Wilcox, , for Mission Study. 
Mrs.' B. B . Cummings gave the 
opening prayer. Mrs. Rowe p r e- 
sented the devotional. After the 
study program, plans were made 
to have a covered-dish social on 
Oct. *0, in the home of Mrs. Jack j 
Ironmonger, 101S 8. Schneider.
Mrs. C. A. Pixler gave the clos
ing prayer. F ive members of the 
circle were present.

TRAIN ING  CIRCLE
The ’Training Circle met for B i

bile Study in the home of Mrs. |
C. R. Mullins. 1*0 E. Foster. Mrs. 
Jack Robertson gave the opening 
prayer after which Mrs. E n n i s  
Hill led the Bible Study period. 
Mrs. Mullins gave the c l o s i n g  
prayer. There were four members 
present.

B.W.C.
The Business Women's”  ClroTe 

met in the church for a Royal 
Service Program. The program 
was a tape recording of the Gen
eral WMU Mission Program. Mrs. 
W. H. Earp opened the meeUng 
with prayer after which Mrs. Dor
is Fuller, chairman, presided over 
a short business session. Plana 
were made to attend the Federat
ed BWC Community Missions pro
gram to be held at the Hobart St. 
Baptist Church on Oct. W. Mr*. 
Fuller closed the meeting w i t h  
prayer. Those attending w e r e :  
Mmes. Fuller. J. B. Crockett. 
Travis White. Ruth Harvel, Maris 
Haught and W. H. Earp.

EXTENSION CIRCLE
Members of the extension com

mittee took a tape recording of the 
general WMU Royal Service Mis
sionary Program, to the homes of 
the following extension circle 
members: Mmes. B. F. Walker, 
H. G. Hill, M. Scarberry, Mary 
Scoggins, C. A. Money, and C. E. 
Humphries, who was in the hos
pital.

Here are a few suggestions
Mr, Mahony as to how to "throw 
away" germs and protect your 
home: 1) Use a home dispenser 
with convenient paper cups in the 
kitchen and bathroom to replace 
common drinking glasses; 2) Use 
paper plates and cups for a l l  
meals to avoid germ* which us
ually cling to not-qulte antisepti
c-ally washed dishes; 3) Use paper 

and members of our own family | container* for desaerU, eggs and 
are laid-low these days with com- in-between-meal snacks. This will 
mon colds and the old-fashioned not only lessen housework, but 
flu. Just how far the Asian Flu avoid washing especially sticky 
has entrenched itself in our c(*y is hard-to-clean glasses and cups; 4) 
not definitely known, but to keep Use paper napkins, paper table- 
the cases at a minimum, we have ; cloths and paper towels. T w i c e -  
aome information that will be help-, used linens can convey germs; 5i 
ful. | Use cleansing tissues instead of

In the interests of national pub- germ-carrying handkerchiefs; «> 
lie health, the surgical dressing jIf someone does become ill, use 
firm of Bauer and Black suggest I paperware for sickroom use. Scoop
the use of a hospital-type face fil
ter masks to help check the pro
gress of Asian Flu.

up the trayfui of paper cups and 
dishes" and throw them away.
In addition to following t h e s e

There is medical evidence that germ-avoiding house keeping rules, 
normal talking and breathing us- *• suggested that the Lady-Of
ually are accompanied by the con 
stsnt escape of bacteria-laden 
droplets from the nose and anouth

The-House follow the suggestions 
of health officials in keeping a 
strict eye on proper diet during

"W ILL  IT W ORK?"— Mr. Hennery, right, is asking Mr, 
Atlanta, left. The BIG question will be answered at 
Woodrow Wilson's Fun, Food, and Frolic Night to be held 
tomorrow night in the school. Amusement booths will 
be in progress in the various class-rooms throughout the 
building opening at 5:30 p.m. Hot dogs, hamburgers, 
chili, pie, cakes, coffee, and soft drinks will be served 
in the cafeteria beginning at 5:30. Two'performances 
of the minstrel will be given by fifth grade students; 
one at 7:00 and the other ot 7 45. Mr. Hennery is Jim
my Metz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Metz, 1208 E. Kings- 
mill. Mr. Atlanta is Burl Graham III, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burl Graham Jr., 617 Doucette. (News Photo)

Did you ever atop to think t h a t 1̂ 1* pre-epidemic period so that re- 
, the simple pronouncement of t h e 1 *ista,nce to disease will be high.
! letter " P ”  results in an explosion Meal* should be well-balanced 
of germful droplet*? Health offi- 'vtth plenty of proteins and vita- 

|cial* have warned that the Asia-:min®-
tlo influenza disease is carried by! --------------------------
air born sneezes and cough drop- Hair that ha* lost it* luster may 
lets. j not be traced to the wrong sham-

These Curity filter masks a r e  poo. It may be accompanied by a 
generally available in drug stores rough skin and a more tired-than-

usual feeling. If  this is true check 
to see if you are eating properly 
and getting sufficient rest.

Review Club Has Topic On States
WHEELER —The Thursday Re

view Club met recently in the 
home ot Mrs. Buster Callan. Mrs.

ipg the social hour.
Members present were M m e s .  

Earl Barnes, J. D. Beaty, David
Earl Barnes, vice president. pre-i Britt, Roy For{I Jack Garrison,
sided over the business session in 
the absence of the president.

Mrs. Roy Ford, program leader, 
spoke on "North and South Carol
ina." Mrs. Gene Hall 
"Georgia and Florida."

Harrison Hall, Gene Hall, B o b  
Henderson, R. J. Holt Jr., Harold 
L. Lee, R. W. McNeill, Delbert 
McWhorter, Carroll Pettit, Coy Re- 

discussed; vious, Thurman Rives, Joe Weath- 
The pro-;erly, Carlton Thompson, Miss Wil-

jand department stores, nominally 
; priced, and are obtainable in seal
ed envelopes. They a r e  recom
mended for person* in or n e a r  
home, sick-rooms of flu victims. Those who still enjoy filling their 
and also for mothers with babies > winter pantries with bomecanned 
and small children. The mask has; goods know the value of proper 
a 100 per cent germ filter fabric sealing. Reusing old rubber rings 
between layers of fine mesh gauze. | is dangerous. These rings become 
The filter stops germs, even if the I porous and fail to do a proper job. 
mask wearer sneezes and can be Spoilage may result and cause ill- 
repeatedly laundered and main- ness or even death, 
tain its effectiveness.

Covering both the nose a n d | 
mouth, it provides protection 
against spreading the disease, es
pecially in the infectious stage of 
the first three days.

And Dan Mahony, an executive 
of the Lily-Tulip Cup Corp. ex
presses the opinion that the in
formed homemaker can help pro
tect her family against Asian in
fluenza by keeping house with pa
per products. "The home will be 
the first line of defense against 
the expected virus attack. Health

kettesistl copra P0H
THE H00I1S • METALS 

AUTO IUMPERS 
ALUMINUM 

STORM WINDOWS

FREE SAM PLE
gram was concluded with members1 ma Hefley. Guest* of the club were 
repeating the club collect. Mrs. Milton Liles, Miss Nancy j experts predict that most cases of ]

Refreshments were served dur- Whitener and Miss Phyllis Callan. Asian " flu " will be treated at

M is a t iCtve iwmei of yev* M m . jjj GJIOCERS
R1I51AIN PRODUCTS HAMWME. Dfk 

FAIRUWN. NEW JERSEY 18 CENT STORES

R l i p r

LOOK FOR
S§E THE 
NEW LOOK 
in the
smart new package. 
YOU KNOW 
THE NEW LOOK 
in the 
cracker.
New Golden Glow 
makes
Premium Saltines 
tastier, 
flakier, 
snapping

sues
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I f ’i r s t  L a d i e s  o f  i F ’a . s l x i o n  S e r v e . .

In all of the world, there’s no other coffee quite like it . . .  M ARYLAND CLUB, the 

traditional choice of first ladies of fashion.. .  the choice of everyone to whom 

good taste and good living is important. Yes. here is the best, the very best...
MARYLAND CLUB . . .  so superbly rich, you actually can use less per 
cup... get more cups from each tin or jar, and enjoy the world’s 
most distinguished flavor in coffee. Serve M ARYLAND CLUB  

soon .... serve it always. . .  you’ll be proud that you do.

^  T lx e  c o f Y e «  ry o LL jd  i f  y o u
o w n e d  cup, t lx e  o o i f e «  In . t lx e  w o r l d

|g||f4j|f
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tROM  THE SIDELINES -Spectator* in Oenoa, Italy, move from the beach to a roadside to

can sit in a comfortable chair right in the water as they wait for the fish to bite

" S O C I E T Y  - t o ,

SPORTS
AROUND THE WORLD

PICTURE
NEWS

y f f t f j p p  W I K I #

REASON TO SMILE—With some of their impressive catch 
hanging behind them, members of the Rod and Reel Club of 
Miami Beach smile happily. They had won the coveted 
Schaefer Cup at the fourth Puerto Rican Invitational Game- 
fish Tournament. Jack Mahony, right, hooked an all-time 
trophy winning blue marlin weighing 211 pounds. That’s Jack 
Christianson at left, and Jack Roulerson in center.

HORSEPLAY—With her colt looking on, that Appaloose mare, named "Gypsy Sweetheart,”  appears to be staging a sit-down 
strike at Hartland, Wis. Actually the mare is showing her offspring how she sits down on command for her owner and rider, 
Fred Werseen. This is the real "visual” training, and mother knows best.

m m ~
HANDS DOWN WINNER— The leg muscles of 32-year-old
Austrian athlete Siegfried Waslberger look in great shape, 
even after a walk of 203 miles. There’s no reason they 
shouldn't because he covered the entire distance walking on 
his hands. Equipped with special leather gloves, the topsy
turvy expert began his marathon jaunt from Salzburg to 
Vienna which took about four months. A newspaperman Is 
checking his muscles.

HAVING A BALL— Tufts College’s musical quarterbacks, 
drummer Hobie Ellis and pianist Dick Fortin, carry out musi
cal chores without changing grid uniforms in Medford, Mass. 
They filled these “positions” with the campus dance band 
and scored heavily with every number.

SHOOTIN’ G AL— She’s shapely Kay Martin, a singer, who 
was Queen of the Sahara Gun Club’s Fall Trapshooting Tour
nament in Las Vegas, Nev. Looks like Kay was a good choice 
for the title, but she does hold her rifle in an “unusual” man
ner. Chances are she won no prize in the competition.

• '■ I

SEINE SUIT '*■—  French in
ventor Jean Lepape is wear
ing the life-saving suit he in
vented. He’s all ready to 
jump into the Seine River in 
Paris to demonstrate its ef
fectiveness. It can be put on 
in 10 seconds and Lepape 
claims it’ll keep a man warm 
and afloat for three days.

#  S O C IE T Y  '<*

! t/*£i4K0t&

THEY TIED—Proud lads are Raymond Compos, left, and 
John Gallegher, both 10, in New York City after they tied for 
the title.of “Average American Boy.”  The contest was held at 
a Children’s Aid Society and was based on measurements of 
average U. S. boys as put out by insurance companies.

ROUND TABLE— An unusual billiard table in San Francisco was designed to assist In the 
coordination training o f Navy fliers. It represents “unique dynamic actions analogous to 
those experienced in flight.” The table is a training aid as well as an amusement.

i t  *■ '

- » ■ i
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—■ *U B U M B  ___
BRIEF INTERLUDE— During some warm autumn days in London, these youngsters took 
things mighty easy while they did some fishing in a lake in Hyde Park. It’s not everyone who

watch some puffing cyclists go by in a gruelling cross-country race. Those pedalars would 
probably be very glad to change places with the easy-going sVftnmers.

KNEFSV DOES IT —Isaac Logart, of Cuba, goes to his knees 
after a short right by Joe Miceli in the second round of their 
10-round bout in Detroit, Mich. Logart rose to win a unani
mous decision.

A MISS A  pass from Oiant quarterback Charles Conerly bounces after being missed by 
Bobby Eppt (89), Giant back, during the Redskins-Qiant game in Washington, D. C. Bert 
Zagers, Redskin halfback, tried for an Interception but alio missed ball. Giants won, 24-20.

s



Fox, Mantle Are Only Unanimous 
Picks On UP All-Star AL Team
McDougald, Berra, Wertz Also 
Among 10 Top-Rated Players

By FRED DOWN 
United Pree* Sport* Writer 

NEW YORK (U P ) _  Nelson F o x ,! 
who'* hit a total of 26 home runs1 
In 11 big league seasons, and 
Mickey Mantle, who’s hit that1 
many In half a campaign, were 
the only unanimous picks on the, 
United Press 1987 A m e r i c a n

League All-Star team.
The team, selected by a 24-man 

committee of three baseball writ
ers from each city In the league, 
also included catcher Yogi Berra 
and shortstop Oil McDougald of 
the Yankees, first baseman Vic 
Wertz of the Indians, third base- 
man Frank Maltone and outfield

er Ted Williams of the Red Sox, 
outfielder Roy Sievcrs of the Sen
ators, pitcher Jim Running of the 
Tigers and Fox’ White Sox team
mate, pitcher Billy Pierce.

The Baltimore Orioles and Kan
sas City Athletics were the only 
teams not represented on a squad 
that averages 30 years of age per 
man. The eight regulars hit a to
tal of 200 horns runs this year and 
both pitchers hit the 20-victory to
tal on thevnose.

In Fox and Mantle, the writers 
honored perhaps the two key men 
in an American League pennant 
race that quickly- developed into a 
two-team fight between the White 
Sox and Yankees.

Fox, a 8-foot, 9-lnch, 186-pound 
er from St. Thomas, Pa., typified 
the White Sox' seasonlong strug
gle to out-hustle and out-fight a 
Yankee team that was superior in 
both front-line personnel and 
depth. A fighter all the way, Fox 
played in all 138 of his team's 
games, led the league with 198 
hits and batted .317 — filth best 
average in the circuit.

Mantle, of course, was the Yan
kees’ ’ ’big stick." He batted .383 
and hit 34 homers despite the fact 
he was walked 148 times. The 
youngest regular on the team at 
28, Mantle is a strong candidate 
to win his second straight moat 
valuable player award.

The All-Star team follows:

M ickey Mantle

Nellie Fez

P. Player A Team HR KBI Avg.
c Berra, N.Y. 24 82 251
lb  Wertz, Cl*. 28 106 .282
2b Fox, Chi. e ' 11 .317
as McDougald, N .Y. 13 82 .289
3b M&lzone, Bos. 19 103 .292
of Williams. Boa. 38 87 .388
of ManUe, N.Y. 34 •4 .388
of 8ievers, Wash. 42 114 .8C1
Pitchers W L Pet. ERA
Billy Pierce. Chi. 
Jim Bunnlng, Det.

20-12 
20- 8

• 8
.714

3.26
2.70

Spieser Posts 
Bond For Bout

DETROIT (U P ) — Chuck Spies- 
er's financial backers had to post 
ITS,000 with the Michigan Boxing 
Commission by 3 p.m. today to 
validate contracts signed Wednes
day for a January light heavy
weight title fight with champion 
Archie Moore.

I f the money isn’t posted by the 
deadline Spieser must forfeit the 
$10,000 filed with the commission 
Oct. 18 as the downpayment to
wards a $100,000 guarantee to 
Moore.

Spleser’s brother manager, Joe 
Spieser, said "the money will be 
there" and apologized for the “ em
barrassing Incident" Wednesday. 
He said the backers didn’t realize 
their bank closed at noon Wednes
day and arrived too late to make 
the necessary deposit to back the 
check.

Jan. 17 has been selected as the 
tentative date for the title fight 
at the Michigan State Fairgrounds 

Coliseum. Final decision on a date 
rests on whethej television rights 
are sold

LA Dodgers 
Begin New 
Operations

LOS ANGELE8 (U P )—President 
Walter O ’Malley and his executive 
staff today began hammering out 
the details of getting the new Los 
Angeles Dodgers in operation for 
the 1988 National League baseball 
season.

O’Malley, on hlg arrival Wednes
day by plane from New York, as
sured a welcoming host of several 
thousand new fans that the Dodg
ers were going to be a dynamic 
ball club in the. West.

He said the most important sin
gle thing facing the Bums' organi
zation immediately was "to  get 
that big stadium in operation," re
ferring to the 50,000-seat ball park 
he plana to erect in Chavez Ra
vine.

O'Malley declared that Los An
geles fans need not have any 
“ m isgiving" as far as the players 
are concerned.

"W e ’ve got some good boys 
coming along and we ll tell you 
all about them in due coursS," he 
said.

O'Malley said his official staff 
would be here about a week “ until 
we accomplish everything on our 
agenda."
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Harvesters Rest As 3 Other 
Games Head 3-AAAA Action

(Continued From Page One

The Pampa Harvesters have a 
day of rest tomorrow a* the re
maining six teams go into anoth
er week of action In District 
S-AAAA,

Three teams remain undefeated 
after two weeks of play and one 
of these will drop from the covet
ed ranks as the Monterey Plains
men host the Bandies of Amarillo. 
In the other two games, Tom. S. 
Lubbock will battle the Bulldogs in 
Borger and Plainview will h o s t  
the Palo Duro Dona.

Monterey, one of the undefeat
ed In conference play, is the next 
on tap tot the Harvesters, set for 
Friday Nov. 1 in Harvester Park. 
The Plainsmen dropped their first 
three games of the season to Pas
chal of Fort Worth, Highland Park 
of Dallas and Abilene, but turned 
suddenly in the path and dropped 
Borger, 14-7, and Palo Duro, 8-0.

The Dons were pre-season fa
vorites to come closer to the Ban
dies than the rest of the district 
teams, but barely edged p a s t  
Pampa in their first district game 
and lost In the second.

I Plainview pulled a few aurpris-' Brownfield. 21-21. They have de- 
|es also as they stand (other than'feated Littlefield 10-14. Levelland, 
the Sandies) as the remaining 28-11, and Hereford, 27-7. 
team undefeated in conference In the final contest slated f o r  
play. The Ponies defeated Lub- tomorrow, Lubbock will host Bor

ger in a game that should handbock, 13-8, and drubbed Borger,
20-0. For the season, their record 
is marred only by one tie, with

the Westerners their first district-
victory.

Hoople Returns With More 
Unerring Grid Predictions

CORRECTION
FOOTBALL WINNERS
FOR CONTEST ENDING OCT. 19

FIRST PLACE—Bobby Gtndorf, 820 N. Gray. 

SECOND PLACE—H. M. Hutchinson, 11*8 Garland. 

THIRD PLACE—Jerry Torvie, 18*9 Charles.

The unerring authority of my 
able advisors enable me to an
nounced once again the certain 
outcome of the Friday night grid 
encounters. Stupendous problems 
have been tackled and an Im
measurable amount of calculat
ing has gone into process of de
termining the winning teams.

Slight miscalculations in t h e  
past were due to an entirely ur.. 
worthy assistant whose careless 
findings are no longer considered. 
He was dismissed from the ser
vice.

With no further comment, here 
are the winners:

Amarillo 40, Monterey 7 
Plainview 19, Palo Duro 18 
Lubbock 14, Borger 8

Boyd Earns Garden Bout
SYRACUSE. N Y. (U P ) — Mid

dleweight Bobby Boyd, who won 
a grudge fight Wednesday night to 
extend his comeback trail, will get 
a longer step toward a title bout 
next month.

International B o x i n g  Club 
matchmaker Billy Brown said 
Boyd, who beat Germany's Franz 
Szuzina in a 10-round bout in the 
Syracuse War Memorial, will get 

, a Madison Square Ganlen fight 
I Nov. 22.

Boyd, once the first-ranking con 
tender, has won six bouts since 
his law was broken last year by 
Joe Glardeljo. His first—and latest 
—comeback victim was the stubby 
German.

Boyd beat Szuzina in a split de
cision last March at Miami Beach. 
The German's camp has barked 
about the decision ever since. Last 
night was the settlement. The Chi
cagoan won a unanimous decision

Western Golf 
Circuit Begins

HESPERIA, Calif. (U P ) — The 
Winter Western swing of the pro 
golf circuit got underway here to
day with more than 100 of the na
tion's top golfers competing in the 
$18,000 first annual Hesperia Open 
Invitational Tournament.

The four-day tournament which 
ends Sunday is co-sponsored by 
the PGA and play today marked { 

, dedication of the course on the 
Mojave Desert which was started 
only last summer.

| Golfers approached the 7,100- 
yard desert course without much 
knowledge of its difficulties.

| The course is dotted with three 
1 artificial lakes and an unusual 
i Joshua Tree jandtrap by the 16th 
I green. Par is 38-38—7*!*

Among the outstanding golfers

PerryF>n It, Childress 18 
White Deer 27, Gruver 1* 
Clarendon *9, Lefor* i t  
Wheeler St, Lakevlew 7 
Grooqp *9, Spearman 13 
Memphis 19, McLean 8 
Stinnett 34, Snnray 13

entered were Doug Ford; Dow 
Flnsterwald of Bedford Heights, 
AmoltT Palmer of Latrobe, Pa.; 
Frank Stranahan of Toledo, Ohio; 
Ken Venturi of San Francisco; 
Marty Furgol of Cog Hil[ Course, 
111.; Gene Littler of San Diego, 
Calif.; Lloyd Mangrum of Apple 
Valley, Calif, and Ed Oliver of 
Canton, Mass.

Fearless Fraley Gives Lowdown
*  are sold ino v , a .  . » , i  «  lumnuuuu* utunon. i among uie outstanding goiter:

On World Baseball Popularity Weather Clears For Final SW Workouts
■*> n w i R  n t i r v  l a . .n  n i m n l i  JelK  Park  has I folks in N ew  Y o rk  and-or SanBy OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sporte Writer 
TOKYO (U PI — There may be 

an argument as to which section 
of the United States plays the 
most baseball but whether It’s 
Podunk or Podeata you can take 
It from f Fearless Fraley today 
that it runs second to Tokyo with
out even counting the rest of base- 
ball-happy Japan.

Thia is a town with more dia
monds than Kimberley. And they 
give 'em e bigger play than the 
original doll who coined the phrase 
about sparkler* being a girl's best 
friend.

For in Tokyo they play baseball 
everywhere there's room to swing 
‘ 'rui-virre" slugger or give it t 
windup which would put Joe E. 
Brown to shame.

Tracks, Im U , Rooftop*
There is a suspicion in this cor

ner that babies testh on nickel 
rockets snd thst son-san practical! 
swinging the hickory in the closet 
after lights out. Because these dia
mond daffodils can be seen giving 
it the Lew Burdette or the Yogi 
Berra on railroad tracks, in park
ing lots, on the main streets snd 
even on rooftops.

As an example, Jelji Park has 
dosens of diamonds and they are 
filled, actually, from dawn to 
dusk. They have kid teams, junior 
tssms and all the way up to be-| 
spectacled senior teems composed 
of guys old enough to know better. 
And there isn’t s one of them who 
wouldn't swap you every Shinto 
Temple in Japah for a .380 bat-j 
ting average or the ability to 
knock one over the fence.

That, if anything, is the chief ( 
Japanese deficit. Maybe it's a 
lack of vitamin* or too little puff, 
in their babyhood rice but. forj 
some reason or other, the Japa
nese couldn't knock your hat off 
with a bate viol. A guy who wal
lops the ball at better than .200 
clip ia a helluva hitter and .310 
ordinarily will make him the rein
carnation of "baby-san ruase."

Tokyo 'Giant*' Beaten
Thia partially accounts for the 

fact thst the Nlshttetsu Lions' "no- 
hit" Inao thia season has posted 
a record of 36 wins against a mere 
six defeats in leading his team 
into the Oct. 28 World Series (Jap
anese Variety) against Tokyo. The 
Tokyo team is known as the, 
"Giants," which may startle a few

Lefors Pirates Battle Broncs 
In "Area Game Of The Week

The Lefors Pirates will travel to 
Clarendon tomorrow night to en
counter the powerful Broncho* in 
the game set for the area "Gem * 
Of The Week." Both Lefors and 
Clarendon are undefeated in con
ference play, with the Pirate* 
winning over Canadian laat Fri
day, 7-8, and tha Bronchoa receiv
ing a forfeit from McLean, 

Clarendon has compiled a 3-4 
rscord tor th* season, having roll
ed by Shamrock, 14-7 and Panhan
dle, 31-0, while lotting to Stinnett,

21-7; White Deer, 28-28; Perryton, 
82-7, and Wellington, 13-8.

The Pirates have gained an 
even 8-3 mark in their first aix 
games, having defeated 8 h a m- 
rock, 30-7; Wellington, 12-8, and 
Canadian, 7-8, while losing to 
White Deer, 10-7; Panhandle, 21- 
18 and Sttnnatt, 20-0,

The Bronca romped undefeated 
through th* district In 1988, fall
ing to Stinnett In th* M - district 
playoffs. Lefors compiled a 3-7-1 
record during th* pest season.

folks in New York and-or San 
Francisco, the stateaide variety 
being a bit on the underalsed and 
anemic side.

Yet, despite this craze which 
draws as many as 80.000 fans to 
a mere college game, professional 
baseball is not a short cut to Fort 
Knox or whatever may be the Jap
anese equivalent. A few stars 
earn aa high at 3800 a month but 
the average salary is 3200 per 
month and the teams do not travel 
"tchi-ban" or first class either in 
the matter of railroads or hotels.

Wally Yonamlne, a Hawaiian 
Ntisel who once played football 
for the San Francisco Forty Nln- 
ers, just about wrecked the major 
league situation in Japan this year 
by hitting In the .S40's. Wally 
could probably run for emperor 
and nobody would agy,,ht8 ,RbMic?s 
too short. ^

But all those in the baseball 
"know" insist that Ted Williams 
could come over here and, with a 
shave and a haircut, hit* .500 one- 
handed. There's just one thing 
wrong with that.

Imagine what would happen, by 
official decree, to us sportswriters. 
Better he stays home and hits a 
lousy .338.

What Happened 
To Red Grange?

By UNITED PRESS 
The greatest football hero of the 

golden era of sports in the 19J0's 
was Harold (Red) Grange, a Uni
versity of Illinois halfback called 
the "Galloping Ghost,”  “ Wheaton 
Iceman" and also some non-com- 
pllmentary nicknames by frustrat
ed opponents. He later moved into 
the professional ranks and proved 
hit ability aa a runner.

Whatever happened to Red 
Grange? Today, he broadcasts the 
color commentary on (NBC) week
ly telecasts of college football 
games.

Owls Work Defensively, 
Longhorns Plug Offense

By UNITED PRESS | sity met with only moderate sue-
Clear weather and dryer prac- cess against the freshmen. He 

tice fields Wednesday, allowed a l l ! named Doyle Traylor, Dobie 
Southwest Conference learns to ' Craig, Joey Allen. Jerry Marcbp- 
get outside for practice licks ia , tell and Gary Wlsener as doubt- 
p r e p a r a t i o n  for Saturday's ful starters, although he said that 
games. all would see action.

Rice went through a nigged Texas AAM worked chiefly cn 
practice session that Coach Jess its passing attack against Baylor 
Neely called “ a hard recognition defenses and on Its kicking gam* 
drill, but not an all-out scrim- as Coach Bear Bryant moved his 
m age." charges from their soggy prac-

Neely expressed regret that the ( Uc* fl*ld to the Aggie golf 
Owls were not farther along de-' course for an hour and a half 
fenslvely and would not have practice.
more time to work on defense ! “ It was just an ordinary work- 
He plans to taper off today with out," Bryant said. “ We didn t 
the kicking team to go through look like a team that's In the 

lengthy workout. jmiddle of the season. We’re slow
Texas went through a light hour as molasses and we just don't 

artd a half workout concentrat- do things as 11 players should." 
ing on offensive patterns to em- Arkansas continued to battle the 
ploy against th* Owls flu as they drilled for their Satur-

Halfback Mickey 8mith, the day .game with Mississippi, 
only Longhorn to miss action be Two Still Out

*  PAINTIR'S «
DROP CLOTH A
Ideal for prowtinj 
nagi sad furmmrr 
Made of ipratlly- 
twitd wrong paper. 
Reusable.

9X11

83c

cause of Injuries this season, ap
peared ready and will likely see 
action on the second team. 

Timing Drill*
Coach Sam Boyd directed three 

Baylor varsity offensive u n i t s  
against th* freshmen in a dummy 
scrimmage with timing drills.

End Bob Childress and guard 
Billy Gllbow returned to the 
squad in a “ weak" condition, but 
center Gerald Gardner and full
back Lamar Drummond are out 
and may not play.

Southern Methodist has its two
first string halfbacks running full 

running plays snd various delen- speed together for th# first Ume 
siv# procedures. | this season as Charlie Jackson

Boyd continued to stress pass- and Lon Slaughter have recover
ing and pass defense as his va r ied  from injuries.

PAINT TRAY AND 
ROLLER SET

Sturdy metal tray 
clamp* oft Udder. 
Complete with roller 
and washable covet
Keg. $2.00

Now $1.69

Handier for i 
polar. Wide optaiaf 
■uka poonnj caty 
Dirpoaabto paper
Tf*- •> Qi*.

He*, lac

Now 19c

1

11* N. Somerville MO 6-3111

LONGHORN SPEEDSTER —  Walter Fondren, 5-11, 
165 pound quarterback ia Texas University’s big 
money player in more than one way. Walt’s father, 
W. W. Fonrden II, is a retired independent oil oper
ator, and his grandfather founded the Texas Link 
of the Standard Oil Co. When Walt came to TU he 
told the coach if he would be taking a scholarship 
from some other boy, he’d pay his own way.

Five Districts See Action Tomorrow
Seven games highlight th* ares 

(r id  scan* tomorrow night aa fire 
districts go into another week of
pi»y.

Perryton, Clarendon, ' W h i t *  
De*r, Lefors, Groom sou Wheeler 
all were victorious In last week's 
district encounters, while p a n 
handle and McLean stand with one 
lose In conference play.

3 AA
The Ptrryton Ranger* will host 

the Chlldreee Bobcat* in an effort 
to gain their second straight dis
trict victory after defeating top- 
rated Quanah Indians, 27-13, last 
Friday. For the aeaaon, Perryton 
stand* with four win* against two 
ioasss, having defeated Canadian, 
Clarendon, Dalhart and Quanah 
and having lost to Phillips s n d  
Canyon.

Childress was dropped last F ri
day by Wellington, who s h o u l d  
rank as the top team likaly to un
seat the Rangera from their dis
trict championship title.

1 A >
After an open date, th* White 

Deer Bucks roll Into district com
petition as they meet Gruver on 
the Greyhounds' home field. The 
Bucks hava compiled a 4-1 record 
for th* aeaaon, having d o w n e d  
Groom, Clarendon, Lefor*, Cana
dian and McLean, while suffering 
their only loa* to Frtona. Whit# 
Deer should have assy sailing un- 
Ui they meet Stinnett Nov. 9 In 
th* game that should decide th* 
district championship.

*-A
The Lefor* Pirates will travel to 

Clarendon tomorrow night to bat
tle th* Broncho* In th* gam* that 
could eaeily prove decisive In the 
dletrict_ race. In laat w e e k ' s  
games. Lefors edged by Canadian 

|and Cl ar an don collected a forfait 
from McLean. Th* Pirates have 
a 3 8 record for th* season, having 
lost to.Whits Deer. Stinnett and 

. Panhandle while winning o v e r  
I Shamrock, Wellington and Cana-

Bowling Results
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

Rig Fuel won 4, Schlumberger
won 0.

Hoover Oil On won 3, Panhandle 
Packing won 1.

Cabot Fab Shop won 3.

dian. The Bronchos have a 3-4 Sunray. Groom ia defending a dis- ' 
record with their losses coming a t ' trict championship title, 
the hands of Stinnett, White Deer, i # _
Perryton and Wellington w h i l e  wheder Muatanrs also ro ' 8« rvlc* Gaaoltna won 1.
winning over Shamrock, Panhan- The Wheeler Mu4t*n» *  *> R)char<u Drug won 3, Hawkins
die snd McLean. for their fourth conference vie-

In the other 2-A clash, the Me- tory aa they travel to Lakeview to 
Lean Tiger* will travel to Mem- encounter the Eagles. W h e e l e r  
phia for th# Cyclones conference | edged out one of th# top district

ClUes

Radio k  T.V. Lab won 1.
Coca Cola won 4, Hi-Land Bar

ber Shop won 0.
Moos* Lodge won 8, Clue* Ser-

opener. The Tiger* were forced in- powers last week aa they downed rice Gaa won 1. I  
to forfeiting their first d i ■ t r i c t Turkey, 7-8. They have one loss, High Team Garnet 
game last Friday with Clarendon.
Their record for the season stands 
rock, 7-8; tied Panhandle, 13-13; 
at 1-5-1, having defeated 8ham- 
and been beaten by Wheeler, SUn- 
nett, White Deer, Wellington and 
Clarendon.

1 B
The Groom Tigers will go for 

their fourth district win of t h e  
season as they host Spearman to
morrow night Th* Tigers o n l y  
loss for th* season cam* at th* 
hands of Whit# Deer. 28-8 end they 
have defeated Gruver. C l a u d e ,
Darrouzett and Foiled and t i e d

to Stinnett, in aeven games, hav- Hoover Oil Oo., 920. 
ing rolled over Canadian, McLean, High Team Series:
Erick, Okla., Quitaque, Silverton. Hoover Oil Oo., 2827.

Cancellation {High Individual Game:
The Panhandle vs. Canadian Jay Oakley, Cabot Fab, *48. 

game was cancelled yesterday due High Individual Series: 
to illness in the Panther squad. I Stan Brake, Hoover OU Oo., 807.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slid**, Film*

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4 S469

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3431
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On* of Texas' F ive Moat Consistent Newspapers

B E n E R  JOBS
Speaking Ot Employment—

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

8hould we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us hiow v«e are inconsistent with these 
mdral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News., Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2526, all departments Kntered as 
••cond class matter under the act op March 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARK1KH In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (a t office; $5.90 pet 
t  months, $7.80 per 6 month*. $15.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
trading: ion**, $13.00 per year outside retail trading* zone. Price for single

U.N. Day In Pampa
Mayor Lynn Boyd yesterday signed a proclamation 

declaring today as United Nations Day in riampa. The 
mayor stated that in making the proclamation he was 
following the request of the Governor of Texas wno, of 
course, was following the request of some influences 
up the line so it is without indulging in personalities 
that we challenge the ineffable place which the United 
Nations is supposed to be held in our respect.

First, we would like to state that we are in favor 
of nations meeting together to iron out and mediate 
problems which arise from misunderstandings. Our basic 
premise, of course, is that the nations involved should 
be honorable and that equity should be the end desired. 
If the UN were just o meeting place for this purpose 
with no ramifications but those implied by the foregoing, 
the UN would not portend the grave threat to our lib
erties it presently does.

. The naked truth is that the UN is refined power 
politics where members are primarily in the some manner 
as word politicians .would toward the problems that 
come before them. This is illustrated by the tremendous 
absurdity of us sitting in equol council with a power 
which represents the worst despotism in recorded his
tory, Soviet Russia. This power is in no way seeking the 
professed objective of the UN, which is a peaceful 
world, and is in a position to completely establish the 
end results of the organization in matters of conse
quence. Hence, the UN serves as a device to be used 
opportunistically when it is to Russia’s advantage.

Of course there is the sidelight to the UN which 
prompts the enthusiasm of those who o’re at heart mod
ern Robin Hoods. This is broadly known as the the social 
and economic action facets of the UN which uses the 
force of the respective national governments to take 
from the more affluent to "give" to the poor nations. The

greatest gross root support for this endeavor in the 
nited States comes from the sentimentalist groups who 

confuse religious compassion with political expropriation 
and dispensation. Those carrying the banners for these 
causes ore usually women's groups of various types and 
the National Council of Churches branch of Protestant
ism. The Presbyterian women's organization in Pompa, 
for instance, received a good dose of this line in their 
circle groups last year.

An example of the UN's dangerously expanding 
power over our lives is the fact that we have had over 
the lost several several years numerous court opinions 

. which have held the UN Charter to be the basis upon 
which decisions are. rendered. Eisenhower, in defending 
the sending of federal troops into Little Rock, used the 
Charter os partial justification and it is this encroaching 
spector of the UN os a super-state that should give oil 
who fear omnipotent government concern.

In tfie General Assembly, which is designed to be- 
Jcome the ultimate governing body of the UN, 5% of 
I  the world's population con muster a majority of votes 
-with 10% claiming o two-thirds majority. Can any 
-rational individual contend that the UN, which is con
stantly expanding its power and influences in favor of 
collectivistic force, does not portend eventual domina- 

;tion by groups which are alien to our Judaic-Christian 
;  heritage"’

UN propoganda constantly besieges us that it is 
-the great peacemaker and yet, by yielding to the forces 
-of power politics, it can be held primarily responsible 
-for the number one international problem of today, the 
-Middle East, through its child, Israel. And the problem 
"looks insoluable since Russia is free to exploit this situ
ation  to the hilt among the Arabs who have good reason 
to feel the injustice of the creation of the State of Israel.

The basis upon which the broad program of the 
UN is defended by the average UN enthusiast resolves 
Itself to such wierd paralogical reasoning as " if  you 

; don't believe in the UN, you must believe in war" or 
"of you don't believe in the UN, you must believe in 

-little children starving." The thought process which 
-form* such postulates is itself an indictment of what it 
-attempts to defend.

The UN is on organization which is basically 
Z Inimical to the traditions of freedom which have made 
.this notion great ond is not worthy of having a day set 
"aside for it in special recognition so excuse us, Mr. 

Mayor, if we disagree.
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G4rm From Friendship Book
Some 60 years ago when 1 was 

i sellinr suV-rloti-— in *’-■> c- —trj
to farmers. I used to always men
tion that the newspaper I was 
selling carried the sermons by 
Henry Ward Beecher. Here is a 
quotation from Beecher on friend
ship:

“ It is one of the severest tests 
of friendship to tell your friend 
his faults. If you are angry with 
a man or hate him, it is not 
hard to go to him’ and s' o him 
with words; but so to lova a man 
that you cannot bear to see the 
stain of sin upon him, and to 
sper’r painful truth through loving 
W01..S, — that is friendship. But 
few have such friends. Our ene
mies usually teach us what we are 
at the point of the swqrd.”  — 
Beecher.

Other Quotations
“ The man who will share his 

purse with you in the days of 
poverty and distress, and, like the 
goad Samaritan, be surety for 
your support to the landlord, you 
may admit to your confidence, 
incorporate into the very core of 
your heart, and call him frien-; 
misfortunes cannot shake him 
from you; a prison will not con
ceal you from his sight.” — J. 
Bartlett.
“ Say not that friendship is only 
Ideal.
That truth and devotion are bless

ings unknown;
For he who believes every heart 
is unreal
Has something unsound at the 

core of his own ” — Eliza Cook.
“ An absent friend gives us 

’  itndly company when we are 
well assured of his happiness.”  

—Geo the
“ Friendship is the only thing in 

the world concerning the useful
ness of which all mankind are 
agreed.”  — Cicero.

“ The ideal of friendship is to 
feel as one while remaining two." 
— Madame Swetchine 

“ Dear to me is the friend, yet 
I  can also make use of an enemy; 
The friend shows me what I can 
do, the foe teaches me what I  
should.”  — Schiller.

“ Under the magnetisr- of friend
ship the modest man becomes 
bold; the shy, confident; the lazy, 
active; the impetuous, prudent and 
peaceful.”  — Thackeray.

“ We call that person who has 
lost his father an orphan, and a 
widower that man who has lost 

| his wife. And that man who has 
known the immense unhappiness of 
losing his friend, by what name 
do we call him? Here every hu
man language holds its peace in 
impotence.”  — Joseph Roux.

“ As ships meet at sea, — a 
moment together when words of 
greeting must be spoken, and then 
away upon the deep, — so men 
meet in this world; and I  think 
we should cross no man's path 
without hailing him, and, if he 
needs, giving him supplies." — 
Beecher.

“ Thou leamest no secret until 
thou knowest friendship, since to 
the unsound no heavenly knowl
edge enters.”  — Hafiz.

“ One whom I  knew _ intimately, 
and whose memory I revere, once 
in my hearing remarked that, ‘un
less we love people, we cannot 
understand them.’ This was a new 
light to me.” — Christina G. Ros
setti.

“The fouridation of that stead
fastness and constancy which we 
seek in friendship is sincerity. For 
nothing is steadfast which is in
sincere.”  — Cicero.

“ To me. fair friend, you never 
can be old.”  — Shakespeare.

" I f  you have no friend, while 
ten thousand men and women nod 
to you and greet you in parlors, 
seek a friend as your most earn
est worldly pursuit, and beg a 
friend in your prayers to heaven.” 
— Amos R. Wells.

“ We take care of our health, 
we lay up money, we make our 
roof tight and our clothing suffi
cient; but who provides wisely 
that we shall not be wanting in 
the best property of all,—friends?” 
—Emerson.

“ I expect to pass through this 
word but once; if, therefore, there 
be any kindness I can show, or 
any good thing I  can do, let me 
do It now, for I  shall not pass 
this way again.”  — Anon.

“ There is no luxury greater 
than that of unveiling our inmost 
souls where we are sure of meet
ing a superior Intelligence, invin
cible charity, generous sympathy, 
and needed support and guid
ance.”  — William Rounseville Al
ger.

"A  man’s love is the measure 
of his fitness for good or bad 
company here or elsewhere. Men 
are tatooed with their special be
liefs, like so many South Sea Is
landers; but a real human heart 
with divine love in It beats with 
the same glow under all patterns 
of all earth’s thousand tribes.”  — 
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

“ Solemnity and gravity on all 
occasions certainly carry with 
them dignity; but friendship ought 
to be easier and more free and 
more pleasant, and tending more 
to every kind of politeness and 
good nature.”  — Cicero 

“ A true friend Is forever a 
friend.”  — Georg* MacDonald.
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European Roads Are !  
Swarmed By People

By HENRY McLEMORE

SIENA, IT A LY  — The beat way riak plowing Into a covey of them.

Dulles' Threat Reveals 
Weakness In NATO

WASHINGTON — A basic and 
possibly "fatal weakness in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO ) has been revealed as a 
result of Secretary Dulles’ threat 
that the United State* would re
taliate against the Russian heart
land in the event of a Russo-Syr- 
ian invasion of Turkey.

It has raised the question of 
whether the European members of 
NATO would be willing to fight 
alongside of us in auch a conflict, 
or permit us to use their advance 
bases for atomic bombardment of 
Soviet targets. Without these air
fields, our longest-range bombers 
could not hit Moscow, Leningrad 
or Russian military centers.

In fact, it is understood that Bri
tish Prime Minister Harold Mac
millan has brought up this question 
in his Washington conferences with 
President Eisenhower and Secre
tary Dulles, together with the Mid
dle East problem and a pooling 
of scientific resources In order to 
meet the Communist challenge in 
this field.

By RAY TUCKER
,to overrun the whole Middle East 
1 before a single airplane loaded 
I with atomic bombs could take off 
'from a NATO base in Norway, 
Denmark, the Balkans, or • any
where else In western Europe, or 
North Africa.

Unless they, too, had declared 
war on Moacow, they would pro
bably discourage American use of 
their airfields.

Finally, the NATO nations have

been deeply shocked and frighten
ed by Russia's recent military and 
scientific triumphs. When NATO 
was organized 10 years ago, the 
United 8tates was the only power 
which had a stockpile of atom 
bombs. Now they fear that Russia 
Is matching us.

PARLIAM ENTARY ACTION — 
Nor is it certain that European 
Parliaments would ratify an Amer
ican declaration of hoatilities. Mac
millan has a majority of only 60 
in the House of Commons, where 
the Labor Party and many Con
servatives resent Britain'* cloae 
tie-up with the United 8tates. Fran
ce's government ig usually weak 
because of Communist and Pouja- 
dist strength in the National As
sembly.

Lying under Russian guns and 
bombs across the border, and de
fenseless even in conventional for
ces and weapons, West Germany 
would be helpless. Nennl's Socia
lists >n Italy, as well as other spin- 
ter parties and neutralists, would 
undoubtedly prevent any anti-Rus- 
sian deployment at Rom*.

to aee Europe is by car.
You not only see all of Europe 

— you also see every blooming 
European as well.

There must be a law which re
quires that every European travel 
a certain distance along a high
way (or in the middle ot It) every 
day. No matter what road you 
travel in your car — Rome to 
Florence, Amsterdam to Brussels. 
Madrid lo Barcelona, or Stuttgart 
to Cologne — you pass by, through, 
and among people.

Some are walking, some are rid
ing motorcycles, and some are 
riding In horse-drawn wagons. 
Then there are thousands on bl 
cycles, hundreds in carta pulled 
by bullocks, vast swarms on motor 
scooters, and, now and then, in
fants pushed in baby carriages.

Mary and I  have been travel 
ing by Volkswagen (a 1962 sedan) 
for the past three months, ,^and 
there has been a scare a minute. 
To an American, highway* mean 
automobile traffic.

In Europe, while there is e vast 
amount of coming and going In 
automobiles, the highways really 
are the national sidewalks. This 
is particularly true In and about 
towns, of which there is one every 
mile o.’ so.

Right in the towns the streets 
are solid with people. Even the 
villages have sidewalks, but the 
citizens avoid them like the plague. 
They act as though walking on a 
sidewalk would be like wearing e 
badge of shame.

They would rather be caught 
dead than on a sidewalk — and 
that's what many of them risk as 
tffjy  stroll three, four and five 
abreast, arms linked, down the 
highways.

They pay no more attention to 
an oncoming oar than they Jo to 
an autumn leaf blown across the 
road. You can blow your horn un
til you're mauve in the face, for 
all they care. They won't budgn ah 
inch, but keep right on walking. 
There is only one thing to do and 
that ia to slow down and creep 
around them, or tag along behind 
them In low gear until they hap- 

| pen to make a turn onto a side 
street or lane.

Europeans love to stop and chat,

1 whole bunches of them, Just over 
the rise of a hill, or on a curve. 
To go over a hill at a brisk rate 
more than a snail's pace, Is to

What saves them from being run 
down by the millions is a mystery 
to an American. For European au
tomobile drivers go at near top 
■peed all the time. True, most of 
their little care don’t cruise at 
much more than so, but SO can 
hurt. ’ - '

The bicycllets are as bad if not 
wore* than the pedeetrian*. They 
really own the road. Bump one 
and you've had it. So they meander 
from side to side, and cruise down 
the middle, without ever so much 
as a backward glance. To pass 
one is to hold your breath and 
pray that he doesn’t suddenly de
cide, like the well-known chicken, 
to cross the road.

Children barely out of the tod
dler stage ride bikes everywhers. 
On bikes too big for them, they 
swing and away and teeter in the 
path of care. It is enough to gray 
every hslr on a driver’s head. 
Realty, I  would not he surprised 
to pass a baby, still in diapers, 
tooling his own bike down a main 
highway.

Americans drive defensively. 
Their whole thought is to get to 
where they're going without hit
ting anything or anyone. They 
don't have time to worry about 
not getting hit themselves..

Juan Fangio. No. 2 automobile 
driver In the world, recently had 
a am ash-up near Milan. He was 
driving peacefully along in his own 
private car, but even hla superb 
aklll was not enough to outwit the 
combination of the highway stroll- 
era and the he re-I-come-get-out-of- 
the-way European driver.

I  have the back seat filled with 
four-leaf clovers and the hind legs 
of rabbits, and hope they'll prove 
enough!

| ujve wiiKtaos e rn e  ccwmrr out 
f—■ w*nr oo >ou suppose tmev ioup

’ OVtlMlLO ANP»  j» —> 0*1*0
l. Lir-5T «. “

ATTLE E ’S TR IP  TO — Former 
Prime Minister Attlee, It is recall
ed, made a similar trip to Wash
ington when it was suggested that 
former President Truman might 
authorize the dropping of atomic 
bombs on North Korea during that 
“ police action.”  Attlee feared that 
such retaliation would bring China 
and Russia into the conflict, 
thereby precipitating a global 
struggle for which Britain w a s  
wholly unprepared.

An atomic duel above Europe, 
such as realization of the Dulles 
warning might produce, would be 
even more dangerous’ and destruc
tive to Britain, France, West Ger
many and all our other NATO Al
lies, from the Low Countries to 
Turkey itself. All of their cities 
are within easy range of Russian 
air forces equipped with atomic 
and hydrogen explosives, not to 
m e n t i o n  the intercontinental 
missiles which the Kremlin may 
possess.

As a result of the Dulles state
ment and hurried re-examination 
of the terms of the NATO Pact, 
it becomes clear that this defense 
structure may be merely another 
Maginot Line, which proved use
less under Hitler’s first serious as
sault.

President Eisenhower is the 19lh 
President with a military record. 
The others were Washington, Mon
roe, Jackson, W. H. Harrison, Ty
ler, Taylor, Pieces, Buchanan, Lin
coln, Johnson, Grant. Hayes, Oar- 
field, Arthur, Benjamin Harrison, 
McKinley, Theodor* Roosevelt and 
Trunuuu

DULLES CONFIDENT —  It Is 
true that the NATO agreement es
tablishes the premise that an at
tack on a single member of the 
organzation shall be construed as 
an attack on all the other signa
tories. Thus, a Rusao-Syrlan invas
ion of Turkey, theoretically, should 
require all the other members to 
rush to the assistance of the be
leaguered nation. Dulles apparent
ly feeis confident that this provi
sion would be fulfilled by our A l
lies.

However, and largely at former 
President Truman’* insistence. Ar
ticle V of the treaty, which he 
called the "key provision,”  provid
es that “ each nation would be ex
pected to lend aid to the victim 
in accordance with its own con- 

jstltutlonal proceases.”

ARTICLE V OF T R E A TY —Thus, 
the United States could not rush 
to Turkey's defense or retaliate 
against Russis directly without a 
declaration of war by Congress. 
With Congress now in recsss, the 
delay would permit Russian forcss

How can she shop 
“ sight unseen’ ! . ,  
and be sure she’ll 
be satisfied?
She orders Brands 
that have made a Name 
for themselves!

YES, she order* confidently 
—asks for the brand* whose quality she heart 

about, roads about, knows about. Lika lha advertisers 
this newspaper, far instance. Thay’ra good names 
They're proud of their brands—they ictitfy  most!

h*

MALEft

BUT WITH TRUITI 
Spend con fiden tly on known 
quality. Brand Names wear 
beet, work beet, taste 
beet, are beet.

SHOP WITH IA S II Spend e ffic ien tly  on proved 
value. Brand Namee save time “puzzling” over 
labels, models, prices, etc.

IN JOY MORI CHOtCil Spend , ew d ly among widest 
■elections. Brand Names offer the most in sizes, types; 
colors, flavors, etc.

• IT  THI ” LATIST” I Spend tm a rt iy  on up-to-date products.
Brand Namee keep improving, modernizing, introducing new things.

i i

. ♦

Brand Namis Foundation, inc. s ir  fifth a v i m u i  *  n i w  y o u . 4

1



96 Unfurnished Apartment# 96 103 Real Estate For Sale 103 103 Real Estate rot Sate 103' 120 Automobiles tor Sale
BO W LIN S  Plaque*. Iiain-atltcbing, 

button holt*, belt*, buckle*. ■Iter
ation*. Srott'* hew Shop. 142# Mar
ket SJl MO 4-7220.______________

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31

ON RECEIVING E N D — Accustomed to w ork in g on the other 
■id* of the #prgy, the** St. Louii (M o . )  firem en face • w atery 
challenge a* they try to cop* with a broken hose connection 
They faced this complication while battling a three-alarm blare.

ITOR ALL. Electrical WIrina an* re
pairs call MO 4-4711. 1212 Alrock. 
Plain* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
Sweet's TV & Radio Service
222 W. Brown. Mo. 4-14*4

RADIO A T E L E  VISION repair earviu* 
on eny make or model. 10 to SHU 
eartnse on mbee and part*. An
tenna* Installed. Vast and reliable
time payment*, k on 'fu iiier*  Ward 
*  Company Phone l f o  4--11*1.

\ p p l
tier10* S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-474*

C&M TELEVISION
204 W, Poster Phone MO 4-2*11

r HeUable TV Service 0-- Tl 
INS *  DON’S TV  SERVICE 

444 S '. Footer Phone MO 4-44*1
Vour Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
~ s c n v ic c  — A L L  M AKES 

1- W AV  RADIO

HAW KINS RADIO 4  TV LAB
•17 8 Barnes MO 4-12*1

In good conation. See 1*05 Hamll-
IQIl

Newton furniture Store
509 W. Foster _________MO 4-2711
ffT R N IT liy fc  Repaired - llpholat ered 

Joneey e New and Used Furniture.
529_S_Cuyl*r _M O  4-MSS.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A  Sell U*ed Furniture 

lift W . Foster________ Phone MO 4-4*15

M c L a u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
105 8. Cuylsr____ Phone_MO_4-4S0l
FATHlCR'fc lounge chair a bit dingy?

A Tea n it with the

4-ROOM duplex unfurnished. 3 large 
walk-in closets, garage, store room. 
425 N. Hasal. MO 4-7586.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2-BKIJROOM furnished house for 

rent 317 N. Nelson. Call MO 5-5915 
after 4 :30 p in.

Pampa Hardware.
new Blue Lustra.

H AR D W IC K  Gas range. TTied on#
year. Priced to sell. 600 Lowry.
MO 4-7492.____________________________

C A R PE T  ClVV 
Quality Carpet*

100 W . Foster _____________ MO 8-1435

SHEL&Y J. RUFF
F U R N ITU R E  BOUOHT A 801.0

.11 ft j .  Cuyler________ Phone MO S-M4*
RKPOS8E8SKD T V  M.lt# week." t ir e -  

etone Store. I l l  S. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-81*1. ________

2-pc. bedroom suite was $169.........$107
New baby bed was $29.15...........$29.95
Used Hardwick gas rang#

was $79.95...................................$59 00
We have bargains on every thing in 
our store during Pampa Value nays

Don Minnick's 2nd Hand Store
Amarillo Hlvray MO &-$•■>!

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat
220 W ................ “  ----  “

PA IN T IN G  end Paper Hanging. A ll 
woik guaranteed. Phene MO *-*204.
F. B. Dyer. 400 M. Dwight._______

P a LNTI.'}<5 and paper hanging- A ll 
work guaranteed. It. J. Erny. I l l *
Duncan. MO S-4510.

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

IS

Sealed proposals kddr***ed to tk*
C-unty Judge and CommlMlonar*’
Court of Orav Coordy. T e * » » .  will 
be recrlted * t  the office of the County 
Judge. Pampa, Taxaa. until 10:00 
o’clock A M.. November 11. 1**7.
for furnishing ell n*c*»aarr malarial* 
machinery. equipment, euperhuen- 
driti e and labor for Road Conalruc- 
tlon * «  follow*:

1.4 mile* of Flexlbl* Baa* *nd Aa- 
pU.lt Surface

Bidders must submit *  (e ilefactory 
Cashier's or Certified Check or e
Bidder’ . Bond, payable Without ya-
rour»* to the Order of Bruce L.
Parker. County Judge, In en amount 
not 1*.* then of the bid submit
ted, as A guaranty that the Bidder 
w ill enter Into •  contract entl execute 
a performance bond within ten (1 «) 
days aftar notice of award of coo 
tract to him Hide without t-qnlred tv .  era eeekltk 
d ie, k Of bond » ill lint he roneldartd

The .ucyaasful Bidder must furnish 
a setiafaciory performance bond 
other surety In the amount of 
of the total contract prtc*.

All lump aum and unit price* muat

40 Transfer 4  Storage 40
Buck's Transfer & Moving !

i i  _  „  Anywhere. *1# 8. Olllaepla. MO 4-7112111 RusIrbss Opportunities U .pQmnQ Worehouse ^Transfer
M O TEL doing good buetaese ror .ala. 1117 K ° T ? f ig " ‘ lh ^ ’ V^ona^MO <r*4111 

O w ’M Has othar business. Inquire

H ^ a E r r tAuWdry for .ai. in"Me-140 A Coring 4  Hauling 40-A
Lean. Now doing good buelneat -  r '  -  - - - - - - - - - -
Sacrifice for quick eale. Call l#f 
or 14#-W. W rite bog 177. McLean.

I n » f  ru c t io n IS

AUCTION SALE
Conditioning — Payne Heat ] m - r  m o n
Klngamlll Phone MO 4-2711 C V S T y  l U C S . ,  7 : 3 0  p . l t l .

Paper Hanging 38, 4 New Chests of Drawers
New Bedroom Suite 
New Reclining Choir 
Coffee and Step Table*
New Mattresses 
Good Lin* of Used Ranges 
Other Miscellaneous Items

We Will Be Open 
On Saturday 

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
COME IN 

AND SEE OUR 
SPECIAL BARGAINS

LSTT LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytlma 
I I *  F  Gray. Phone MO 4-5*01

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
7-ROOM house for rent with furniture 

for salt. Bee J. A. Phillips. White
Deer. T r i m . _______________

2-ROOM unfurnished house. Hard 
wood floors, newly decorated. MO

_ 4-8**4 •________ , ___
FOR ftE N T : 2-beiTroom unfurnished 

house. 424 E. Craven.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

3-BEpJROOM on Charles St. Low 
FH A  down payment MO 1-5179 or
MO 4 -M 66.__________________________

eSc tAa  N ICE  S-Dedroom brtek, cen- 
tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 

t natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drapes, disposal, ceramic tile, 
double garage, fenced yard. Patio, 
near school*. MO 4-314 4.

6-ROOM house. carpeted, garage, 
fenced, near Senior high school. MO 
4-8175.

FfUCfcn for

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
195$ Huick Special Hardtop

30$ N. Cuyler MO ■LSMI-
, . . .  * » '• :  4-room house ; H IG H LAN D  MOTOR CO.

located 222 W. Brown.

106 Business Property 106

FOR SALE BY OWNER
On Chestnut Street H i blocks from 

School grounds. 2 bedroom. 1 2-4 
baths, dishwasher, carpets, plenty 
of storage space, ash paneling in 
living, dining and kitchen. Pay 
equity and assume GI loan. See 1818 106a 
Chestnut 81.

W * Buv. Bell and Trad# Used C » r »  ■
1214 _N. H o b a r t__ ___________MO S-21M
FOR HALF.: 1933 Bul.k Super 4-doqy. 

Radio, heater, dvnaflow. seat cover*. 
TO .. i o  a. „  l o  « .  ..._n  „n  I good tires. Priced to Mil. 9** 114*
2 8  X 4 8  ft .  X 12 f t ,  w a ll Oil 1 tarpon  Dr. MO 4-4W7,____ ________ .
s te e l  b u ild in g  o n  fo u n d a t io n .  W>R s a l e  bv ow ner:, m *  Pontta*

*  VH station wagon Lika new. low
mileage, new rubber. 1522 Williaton.Reinforced cement floor on 

50 x 140 ft. bt.
816 S. Hpbart

MO 4-4442.

LKFO R8 trailer court. $25 month, 
bill# paid. Plenty space. Ph. 4211 
Lefors. Texas.

2-BEDROOM, living room carpeted, 
wall heater, plumbed for washer, 
709 Bcott. MO 4-4301.

1 0 3  H ea t fcs to ta  to r  Sale 103

See Me For

All Kinds Of Real Estate
DICK C. BAYLESS

with

John I. Bradley
218V4 N. Russell

MO 4-9*4# MO 4 TM1

r- S S E S e **
*0 T*ers in Ponliaitdla 

n *  W. roete- Pb. MO 4-1441 or »-»*#4

L. V . GRACE, R*al Estate
101 % g .  F o s t e r _________MO 9-9301
5-ROOM house, corner lot. Sal# by 

owner. Total co*t 221.0110. 420 W. 
Fronrle, *40  4-445*.

B I .  Farrell. Agency
IftS N Front _  MO 4-4111 or MO 4-TIU
D D E  O H O  M B  8 bulla* good brick 

home*. 8e* Elite Straughan. I l l  N.
Bumner. ___ _____ ____
E W. CABE, Real Estate

424 t reat 8 t . _  ____________MO 4-72**
FOR S ALE : .3-bedroom house, car

peted. drape*, fenred. *1,500 down, 
take up payment* on carpet. 2137 
N. Nelson. MO *-223*._______  '

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-37*1 1*1 N. Wynne

" I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
lt>» N. Faulkn*' MO *-63*1
2-Bedroom home on gunset, Drive.
For sale nice lot does to school for 

house trailer has water, light and 
sewer connections.

200-acre Improved farm, with gaa 
well, ‘4 o f royalty goes with place. 
Good terms, near W hite Deer.

Have buyers for Z -bH ron i home, 
■mall down payment.
Commercial and residential lots.

LO TS FOR BALM 
____Tour L ist Inga Appreciated

BY OW NER, equity in 8-bedroom 
home 1 3/4 hatha, wired for stove, 
central heating, washer and dryer. 
1128 Trane Road. M(> 4-41X2

Income Property 106a
FOR S ALK : 4-unit furnished modern [

1953 PONTIAC Chieftain deluxe in 
good condition. Priced $775. See at 
So.» Deane Dr. MO 5-5808.

TEX EVANS IU IC K  COT~
123 N. Pray ___ MO 4-4S7T

Pursley Motor Co.
apartment house. Small rlown pev-* Imperial Phryaler Dodge Plymouth 
.................—  |T ------ 8 lu* N. Ballard Phone MO 4-404matt!, terms on balance, l f l l  
Starkweather. Inquire north apt

111 Out>of-Town Prop. I l l
JOE T A YLO R  MOTOR C<5T 

We Buv, Sell and Trade 
1200 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-6921

FOR QUICK Sale: fabricated steel i «  - »# _
building in excellent, condition. 12x I a I - A  T r u c k ! ,  M O C n in d ry  
14x8’ erected near Skellytown. CalH - 
Seliger, Panhandle F 
2294, Borger, Texas.2 j ‘ig to  p * nha»?dl*  P ,P# Co ' BR 4’  21-HOOT Fruehanf tendam float wtth 

Rnrs«*r. " « * *  4-foot grain aidehoarda, good tires,
good condition. May be *9en berk 
of McCullough Tool Co. on Price 
Koad._MO_4 -X20X.

lS.’. l SUBURBAN P*II*I Truck. 4- 
apeed tranamixsion. trailer hitch, 
electric brake, equipped to pull

114 Troilar House* 114

NEW  AND (IBRD TR A ILE R S
Bank Rata*

BEST TRAILER 5ALES
I l f  W Wllfca _________Ph. MO 4-31*4
EQUITY in 10’ Trailer home or w ill I 

take late model car. See at Clay
__Trailer Court. .space 14.
46-FOOT trailer houae for kmIc or 

trade. W ill take good car on deal.

to nuu
trailera. See 1000 Schneider. >fO 5-
4377.

124 Tiras, Accassenas 124

Full MO 4-##37 > d tr  5 p.m
J----------- 10*

B. F GOODRICH STORE
Cnyl*r MO <4-2111

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISH ED  1##7

B TAR T  TODAY Btudy at home In 
spar* time. MODERN METHODS Of 
laelrucUon. endorsed by leading edu- 
ratnr*. New slandaid texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. I.nw monthly l.ar- 
menta. Our graduate* have -ntered |

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 301 E. Tuk*

41 Child Cara 41
Ba b y  B U T IN O  in my home ll.S* par 

day or 15c per hoar. 411 M. Hobart. 
_  Mrs. M L  W Ullama.
VVfO. C A R S ' for i or 2 email ohil- 

dren In my home. 1017 Farley. MO
over 400 •ullage- and unlvereltI*". Fori ——  - c------
dear rfpllx a booklet phone DR 4- M «  W IL L  DO baby anting in your home
nr write American Bchool, Dept. P .N ., ,
Bnt i  t Amarillo. T exes. ! - - - -

ClEBEL "I41-A
H E AV Y  EQULPMr.NT

5 days a week. MO 4-##lS.

Ra*t Homes 41-A

AUCTION SALES 
PAVILLION

on Price Road 
MO 4-6409

69 Miscellaneous for Sal# 69

id or 
109%

ha NtAtAd in both script snd figures. 
T h « OwHsr raservss ths rklht bs rs-

ig men in this arcs be] OOIiDK?f spread Old Folki* Homs 
Arc! and heavy equip-! Plenty good food. Excellent cars.

jsri any or All bida^nd to waive for 
■nsliti**.

Bidder* are »x  Dec ted to InefSCt the 
Site w W  work To in form them- 
•rh e* regarding all Ihcal <3pndltlsn».

We geo paid on thia pi • «»» 17
be no! lean than ths general p reva il-1 1/ 
tut rates of e ages A 4at*iM* Whge 
SC

train for dl
mem High pay and future aec- 
aulrity are the itenefite of a trained | 
and •ai>#*'ienred DieA#l Man. If you i 4 3 A  
have mechanical aptitude, write t o 1 
ua for tree information without ob- ( , 
ligation aa to how you mav bet oma ; u 
a part of thia rapidly expanding { 
induetry. ] ^

Tractor TfaUiing Servlcf 
Box 19 c«o Tampa Daily Nawa

Pampa. Texaa

Ph. 132 While Deer, Tex.

Carpal Sorvico 43A
\Y FIELD S carpet cleaning All 

4-8x90 orwork guaranteed. 
M y 4-RJRl.

.Nh>

47 flowing - Yard Work 47

Cosmatics 17
al* la Included In Um BpocKl^tlan* Il UEIKR’S fin* coametlce. Facial dem. 
IneiFurllona lo Hlaner.a propose I ■ on,tr*1lon. For spuolntmeua Veil* 
forme. Bpeclfu-allnna and Plan* may H ,m|Ron. MO *-322ft 

be wli.elned (rom Robart*. M m lim -i
A Rnwden. Uoaaiili n* F,iy*ne*ra. t|k<*
N. Ruaaell. Pampa. Tea**

/a/ BEUrik L  PA R K E R
fnu aty  Judge 
Gray County. Taaa*

©ct. 14-31

1 7 - A Antiques

YA R D  and Darden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewie. MO 4-Stlo. 

fA W b " and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing. po*t hole digging. 
J Alvin Reeves. .VIO 5

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most onything"

It*  N. Somerville MO 4-tSSl
T A K E  UP payment* on repossesaeS

17-A Shrubbery

TH IS  W E E K ’S B A R iiA lN S ! Naw 
round oek table, china cabinet.

leautiful Brergreena. Sbrube Trees 
and Armstrong Roaca. Br6ce Nur

Necchi sewing machine. If interest
— 4 MO f r W i ,

A lR ^ O N D lf lO N E R  covets made to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A  Aw ing Co. 117 E.

1 Rrnwu. MO 4-8841. ___ _______ _____
48 FOR .SAlI?T: ’Ŝ l̂ymouth clock. Brand - new. Only $10. Bee after 5 p.m. 101

Nelson.

marble top tibia, p^pture frame* en d 'f)U TC H  B (iL B S  li
Holland. James Fmtscellaneoiii Items, f will be closed 

Saturday through Tuesday, October 
29. LucKle'a Antique 8hop. Borger, 
Texas.

ust arrived from

i s loauty Shops I S

• A. M. IS D * * D U K *
for Claaiirtd Ad* dally •«••#>’  Sat*
■rda* for Sunday adltioat. when ada 
are Lakan u. tll I t  a#oa Tkla I* alao |
th# daadline for ad oanoallattnna |CTrY BE AU TY^ SHOP Inrltaa your 
Maialy About P**p l* Ada t 
taken u i o 11 a.*,, dally i M  
Saturday for Sunday'* *dtl'On. 

r.LASSlF lBO  R A T S *

Cuyler. MO 6-3*81._______________
I'EONIEB. Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tu- 

llp». Potted Ro..* Hnahea and ehrttb. 
berv now reatlv. Butler’a Nuriery. 
1» ii- Hobart. >lO #-9«*2.

69A Vacuum Claanan 69A
UKFOKiC you huv try ua for bar

gain* In all niakna awaanara. MO- 
4-2990— Kfrbv Vacuum Cleaner. ’

70A Piano Tuning 70A

latviue. VIA I DUAU A l MI1V4 ill * aisa /vua
*111 b* patronage Permanent. special.
4 •  m -A'“  UP• tl4  8 Cuvier. MO 4-tff#.

$10 Col4 Wove Only $5

1 Day — t la  per In#
I  Day* — *Tc par ltn« par day. 
t  Day* — 22* par an* par day.
4 Days -• l i e  par’ tin* per day. 
t  Day* — IS* »*r In* per da*.
(  Day* — 'He per tin* par nay.
1 Day* — far longer) l ie  par link
Monthly rat*: 12 7* par Ua* p«r

month I no OOFV chang*!.
Th# New* will not be r*-

gponaioi* for more than one day on 
errors ispearine In Iht* l.mi*

Minimum ad: tlirpe 4-peint ttnea

49 Cass fools - Tanks 49 P IAN O  Tuning and repatr'ng. De.inl* 
Comer. 31 t ears In Bordet ■ BR I-
7082. Box 43.

H8 POOLS, septic tanka cleaned 
. L  C xn**L  14ft* S. H ern ., ph.
IQ 4-4 W .

Stpfk Tanks Pumped 4-8666

Borg •r. Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70
N E W  AN D  USED PIANO S

CESS POO
C. L  J.
(10 4-40*

our special o ffer for limited time.

?  “ $ - * * *  K 1 a n d 'lM u r e n ^ 's t . 'n a b rw 'g ^  V j'h T a f1t L “ ” r ^ V » B «
i t  TRY d a y s : Get e Ion* lasting per- m  . T  r '  j l ,

rnenent. Bav* tlm* MO 4-71*1 Vlo 49A Clothe* Lin* Post* 49A
B "

CLO TH ESLIN E  Post* 3 inch O D. 
pipe InNtalled In pyme.it w ith  wir*.
Comolet* <19 R* tR eatei n Fence Co.
*21 Holm it f i t )  I 145<

J. E. Rice Real-Estate!
712 N. Somarvill#
Phone MO 4-2301

CHARLES ST.
3 Bedroom, built-in electric stove and 

oven, carpet* end drape# go. large 
lot. Waa 314.00# now I14.MMI.

I  Bedroom, double garage, E. Francis 
3235ft down

Nice little neighborhood grocery store 
4 room living quarters, and 2 room 
rental* *8250.

N Ic* 2-bedroom. K »»t K in*.m ill *1.400.
2-Bedroom and den, 2 baths, attached 

garage. Prairie Village. 211.80#.
l#ft-Ft. * lo «* In on East Frederto for 

sal* or trad*.
1211-Acre wheat farm, 17# acre* In cul

tivation 140 arrea wheat. 1-3 of 
wheat go#*, *, mineral*, southwest 
of Pampa. 3100 acre.

100xl4#-ft. lot. W. Francl*.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, 110.5##.
NIc# 3 bedroom. Txiwry 8t. 128"*# down
I-Bedroom carpeted Using room, elec

tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes large garage. Williaton St., 
*14.30#

ilti-A cr* Improved Gray county 
wheat farm. H  minerals, 1/1 crop, 
lift# par air*.

. TOUR L IS T IN G * APPR E C IA TE D
NE W  .7-bedroom brick T~ FHA loan. 

1244 N. Banka, f a ll MO_5-45HS __

2-Bedroom FHA .
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000 
$800 Cash 

John I. Bradley
21SVt N. Ruttcll

MO 4-7331

LO W  EQ UITY in 2-bedroom nome, 
storm cellar, carpeting. Redwood 
fenced bark yard. Assume loan

__payments. $49.65 month. MO 9-9682.
OW NER transferred Will sell equity 

in 2-badroom GI house. Buyer as
sume loan. Near Woodrow Wilson 
School on pavement. 704 Deane Dr. 
MO 9-9869. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2951 MO 4-5503

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

116 Auto Rtpair, Garages 116
I f  You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and W’ inch Service 

IO N

Talored Seat Covers — Original 
I Upholstery Replacements — -Truck 

Scats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDKR3 TRIM  SHOP 

70*5 W. Foster________ X U - W I
M ARKO V Antomotlva/jClr CondtU 

ing. H /iL  Thompson Partv A  Supply 
I I I  W KlnasrnilLM O 4-4644

H U K IL L  4L
Bear Front End and Service 312 W fCinjcsmi

**1  ........_ r hi !n<!. MO 4U 6111 GTJARANTBKD used tires All else#
JENKINS  GARAGE *  MOTOR CO.

Used Cars and Salvage 
1423 W, Wilks MO 5-3175
SK IN N E R  S Garirase K

ger Highway. MO 9-9__
automotive and radiator service.

e A Salvage
9501. Complete

Ror-

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune T'p, generator, starter service 

828 8 Hobart MO 9-1841

and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1500 in stock. Hall and 
rinson 700 W Foster. M<. 4-3121.

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
1 2 0 Automobiles

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
* 1 # W F o ite r___________ Phone £-44M
WE PAY Cash lor gooo clean car*. 

CI*Be Jona* Motor Company 1200 
A lrock. Borger Hixhway. MO *-4144, 

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
S4ud*bak*r — ge lt* — Service 

2ftft E. Brown St. MO 4-8112
C. C. m e a B  USED CARS * 

1*42 DuDGF. Station Wagon.
313 E. Brown Ph. MO 4-1781

ATTENTION!
Farmer#— Ranchers 

— Contractor*—  
PERMANENT T Y P I  

A N TIFR EEZE
Ethylint-Glycol Bata

$1.69 Per Gallon
' l 2o including drums

MONTGOMERY 
WARD 8r CO.

Pampa
125  Boat# X  A e e e s s a r ia t  1 21

W E  H AVE  the Kvinrude outboard 
motors. See * t Joe Hawkins ApnJU 
ance Store. 848 W. Foster. MO 4-6.141

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOW N  

•  KO  PAYM ENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

a lte r  work com pleted. Up to 
83 300 00 for any sing le pro ject, 
and a fu ll F IV E  Y E A R S  TO  
P A Y ,  Yos, SO full months to

p*y-
White House 

Lumber Company
MO 4-3292

"T h o  Post O ffic e  I*  Across ths 

•treat from  us”

THE HARVEST HOME
NEW AS TOMORROW'S HEADLINES—
FLEXIBLE AS YOUR IMAGINATION—  
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED AND DECORATED—  

Invites You To Sea Tht Home Plan 
Shown For The Firs# Tima Anywhara!

Open ’T il  7 p.m . Through Saturday

1129 TERRY ROAD

NORTH CREST
Sot A Bumper Crop Of New Idee* 

REGISTER FREE FOR A HOST OF PRIZES
Alao See An E n m e  R loek O f N ew  Homes

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-8211

’'Helging P im p , 
t* Grow"

North Croat 
MO #-1142

l#t« Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tfrng.

21 Mala Halp Wanted 21

Personal .J  rtmvl e l,r t ln e  'FO U  HnMK-b*ked id** and • deal red. Good s ta it ln f  wU, rookies to order. Call i ^

w «  M A K S  k ic ra
Adalngtoa’ e W *

t i t  S Cuyler
M ter* Store

MO 4-8141

Sgadal Notices
i—

L u C lL L U l  Rath Clliitc. Raeuctug. 
Bt*«m  Beth*. Btvedlah Ma**age. 134
k. -irown. MO S-»u*|. __________

CAII l l l i l H  and 1,11 ihdeaiton eTllToii^- 
33.0ft. W ll«y '«  l)**p  Hock B*rvlc* 
Bratlnn. 422 Fr*d*rfc 3V* h*hor all
rredit rurds. MQ^9-905I. ;______

ftUNS. Iiuudn* clothe*.
4ptipjf-tlc Oyi 

8 p o ii»m »n '« Store

licenaaa. 
■upplle*.
*23 W. Fo«t#r

Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed . Oct. 3*. 7:3# p m.
Study end E *»m » 

Thure.. Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m. 
Staled Meeting 

Vlallor* nelrqjn* Member* urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. 5V. M.

10 Losf X Fauna 10

EXPERIENCED 
TELEVISION & RADIO  
REPAIR MAN W ANTED
Exp«H#nc# In repair of appli 
ance#
Salary, inauianc#, retliyment 
plana gv&flabl#. Mugt have car 
to m ake nutgida call*. App ly in 

person to T om  H ardegree .

MONTGOMi-:RY 
W ARD CO.

*17 W. Ou.vJer Pampa
FIN ISH  Rigli School or tirade School 

* t  home. Spare time, ltooka turn- 
iRhcd. DiplonjR «wnr*1«<1. Stan 
w h it t  yhu loft m bool. VYffto Cohmi- 
Hl» kckool J5I4, Amarillo, Tax.

57 Good Things to Ear 57
NOLAND'S Tendergrown 

broodbreast Turkeys.
Free Delivery MO 4-7017

.Wilson Piano Salonlist W llllston MO 4-8571 i$ Bldcks K̂ tst of illghland General
__ Hospital

' n e w  a n d  u s e d  p ia n o s
—Choose From Our L»arge Stock—
•  Exceptionally clean used pianos
•  Famous brands, latest styles, 

and finishes
•  Itautal-Furcha^e plan

aka also 115 N. C uyler’
Tarpley’s Melody Manor

MO 4-4251

MO 4-y*7. 71} Kl Kingsmill. 
Gi!K»/.\ tomatoes: $$.oo itusi>« 

Alcook cm Borger Highway.
71 Bicycles

Attrxctlvs 3-bedroom on Mary Kllsn, 
extra quality rarpstlng and drapes, 
big kiti'hen, sxcellsnt condition, big 
double tsraaa with garags apart
ment. $T7,50fl.

2-Bedroom N Wells, living room! 
carpeted, utility room, Mg garage, i 
storage basement, $8,500.

J-Bedroom with heamlful yard and | 
patio on Coffee, big living room and 
2 bedrooms carpeted, utility room, ! 
sttic storage, excellent condition, 1 
14x24 gkrage. $12,500.

5-Koom house on S. Dwight. Good i 
buy at $7,000. Owner win carry loan. |

2-Bedroom and den on 95* lot. Hamll-| 
tnji St . raipeied throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled Hv- 
1 pg room. ,$14,000.

n Large 3-bedroom on Varnon Drive, 
i u « . » # »  $11,000. Low down pay-

15-Room hum* on K. Browning, all I 
Kra* ineraiutkm on lira , t" bTeend I :

t z r r s s - ,Js a- Cusrt#r- phon* r«r'75?i.rr  •p*nm*"t ,ni
j  ;  j  r V f  r r j  , <Jr j  j  . ■ t  _ '1 -Bedroom. large lot. K. Jonlan. ' 
| *  m . l f l  I $3500.

■ #«S MA.ii't rm-itar Utt 1st Franef Annex I

Garage, 
ment

60 Clothing 6(2
CLOSK OUT on sehool jackets. Cost 

or leaa. Sportsman Store. 523 W , 
Foster. MO 4-6911.

63 Laundry

83500,
110-Ft. corner lot In Fraser Annex 

No. 2 W ill sell at big discount.

SKINNER'S GARAGE
NOW WE HAVE THE

%

General Line Mufflers and Tail Pipes
Which Carry A Guarrantee for fht Lift of Your Car.

FREE INSTALLATION FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS

STANDARD PRICE
Is Your Radiator Ready for Winter Months? I,et Ls Give You A Complete Check
up and Make All Necessary Repairs.

DOES YOUR MOTOR "CLICK”?
Let Otir Expert Mechanics Do the Job For Your. Brakes Relined, Rebuilt Tran*- 
mission, Motors, Generators and Starters. New and Used Parts for Sale.

UORT: 3 Baagl# purtk. Orw irl-colorad 
mala, on* ligh t brown and whit* 
famsla. 125 raward for Information ,  , 
leading lo r*ro\ar>. MO F*83t4 

La iHT: Blark mlnlktur* Franrh Poodle 2 3  
*30 raward. Call MO 8-31*2 or MO
4-2431 ____________

LOST: rad mala cocWtr ipaviel, Igrjfa. 
Ankwera lo n»m * "Pjitt4#" B o ile r 
tag no 417 or 514. MO 4.5J03.

J 1 - A  Oil ReyolH*. 11-A i’

wanYed
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Perion 

Circulotion Deportment 
Pompa Daily New*
Salesmen Wanted

THE FIRI5T0N 1  
T IM  AND RUBBER CO.

G IL L IA M ’S .Steam Laundry. ? a.in. 
to 7 p.m. Cloned Pat unlay noon. 12$

Hobart. MO 4-4991 ______
ID E AL STIC AM LA  UND R T IN ^  

Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fln- 

J i h .. 22)_ K . A t c h i s o n . 4-4331. 
lUDXlNG dolts in my home. 221 Sun- 

Mt P fiM .
W IL L  LK> Ironing in my home, 14S8 

Aleock. MO 4 - .1901.
U Y K T 8  L a O n d h v  M l Sloan. Rough 

and ftntah. Ilalw-Salf. Tout battar 
thlnyg don*_by_n»nd Ph HO  #-#5*1.

1 RON IN U f t . 25 ftozan in Lied pfeca*.
P*nt a ! ’><-, drase ahlrt* 20r. ;,2o .
peyta m o  4-7 i » 2.

64 Clooning & Tailoring 64
HA.VK Y O lT a double breast suit7 

2 5  Maks hIiir Io-Wreaat of it « t  Haw
thorne ('leaner*. Lint free d ing frqe 
(leaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-479f».

63 A IK  PU M I’S $4.95. Aquariums $5.9$.; __.
inautM. Other specials. Visit Ths h *  ’ th
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. » of

™  M M  m tiV erStoto Mu'ipmVn* M  W * " ™ ^ B̂ ,LU A M S'
f— n p r  r j r r 4- f >-Ua-^.-r r  A r r r x x , *  gu Hughes Bldg. M04-2a23

R E N T  lat* modal tynowrltar. adding ‘ Mra. Valm* Lawtar
, weak

7 c ‘  ‘Company, ^hon* MO *-(140.

90 Wanted t o  Rent

ngarhln* or calculator by day. w#*S M rl, H *l*n Kat!*» 
or month. IT t Cl.y O ffic . S ach in .. ^ " V m e .  r.a ld .n c.

MO 1-1885 
MO 4-71*8 
MO 5-5034 i

SKINNER'S GARAGE
On Borger Highway

AND SALVAGE
MO 9-9501

90
rRRM AN KtVT  Pampa business couple 

with baby want f*» rent 2 or 3 bed
room unfurnished house with ga- 

M ust be In good location. 
MO 4-6751

r! * f
('All

92 Slsapmg Room# 92

as an opening for an experienced 
salesman.

66 Upholttoring

JLM EPINU room. Coiaplat* aarvlco 
by w#ek i ■ month 302 W. roatar.

HJIlaon J fo le l. M0^4-»37#. 
i.AK ’ .: badroom. lirtvata antronca,

private hath. Unitlaman ontv. 704 N.
llrav. JIO 4-8*1*.

9364 93 Roam and Board
Brummeft's Upholstery

I I I *  Alc.wk Dial MO 4-7.11

W# or* intOrestW in pur- 
ehajing depleted all Idates 
end dWinddned wtH*. All 
•ppraisali certified.

W r i t e  B q x  91 $  
Amarillo

If you *ra 111* 1'lie<1 *nd h*\* . I lean 
high achool edwiatton. halwaaei 23 

and So > aar* nf age. ha\* r*t*Vi sale* 
ibxparlene* and want—

a  j o *  t h a t  orrertk
•  Goad Starting Salary
•  4S-he#*r work weak 

FaW Vaco# ion
Group Hsnpifallr'ttion and
I Mura nr*

•  and an rrc'H fnt appar- 
tunlty for *dv*nc#m*nt—

CA LL MR. RAGLAND  
at MO 4-3191

- 8 Houtahold Good#
-------- ------ __________ —.

AB
MacDonald Furmtur* Co

»jg  g Cuylar ______ Phon* MO « - « I l
A T 'fO M A T lr  Braahar fnr' a#l* or 

real. Priced **  ids aa lit.# * Paul 
Crftaapian. 1#8 N. Run,#ll. MO 4-*83t. 

6SJR ;il-ts lc d  Itoritwirk * hs—rang*. 
I*i^ qven. was $119.56 Nt,w only

’ t i x a x  FURNITURC CO.
I It# Cuyler .40 4-4(%f

ROOM and board In private home. 
MO 4-323#.

95 Furniahsd Aparrmanta 9S
3-Ro o m  modern furnlahad newly 4#e- 

orstM . refrigeration Apply Tom s 
Pl%ct. $42 F. Frederic _

3 Room Turnishe«i Apartment, *ln4 
hstchlor apartment wnth pr "

_  h« t U p  1-2243 . ____________
NICK 2-r<£7m fu nils lie*! /Bpartt 
^Bii^j paid 609_\ Froni.'

-------

Rompq Daily News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

aa.a 111 9- dtarttawair.tr r 
T i l  l - >

f C T : « 5 r f E t  a ijr ftn .r .u  ft ar.d - f  
¥.#*kl>. Bill* paid <•* Mr*. M..tUx
at 6 T>m  UQ  ______ _I-roGm Turn tshed apart ment. Alio amt|i , „

apftrt mlti?
MO (-• *.! I 

|T*BOdM furnished duplex, 
ass paid. Usll MO 4 *451

hschefoi’ 
( 'rest

for rent. fOl

PERFORMANCE PLUS
AIR-BORN

B-58 BUICKS
ON DISPLAY h

TUESDAY, OCT. 291
.

h
TEX EVANS BUICK C0.

123 N. GRAY PH. MO 4-4*77
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Doesn't Show in Savings
2S 50WEVER, WHEN »T COMES TO 

KNOWING WHAT HE SHOULD DO HIM
S elf , q u a g g y  is  n o t  s o  s u r e  ...

"UAGMIRE IS THE EGGHEAD WHO 
GIVES YOUR KIDS AND MINE 
THOSE APTITUDE T E S T S :..

Ladies, your much-reported con- made by the Unit 
trol of the nation’s wealth does Bank, the Bower; 
not show in savings accounts, ac- and the East Riv« 
cording to a number of people— all of New York 
including women

f  8-0UT YOU'VE > 
' 0EEN HAPPY IN 
THAT J03 FDR YEARS 

WHAT DO VOU ,

> THE CHARTS SHOW THAT "  
HE WOULD NOT 6E GOOD IN 

BUSINESS... HE SHOULD WORK 
WITH MIS HANDS...A BUILDER- 

AN ENGINEER... YAS... r <  
^ L .  DEFINITELY...

V  X DUNNO!
'  a n y t h in g  to

GET AWAY FROM 
THOSE SNIVELING 
KIDS! SOMETIMES 
I  THINK I  COULD 
SELL INSURANCE... 

. THEN AGAIN^. >

As more and more women have 
Joined the labor force and stayed

least half of the in it after marriage, more 'and
i in this country [ more women open savings ac-
. it’s the men who'counts in their own names, 
e^sive balances,”  | ’ More and more people are sav- 
lan, assistant sec- ing with the idea of spending, 
listician for the Once they have accumulated the 
i Bank of New amount of money they want, they 

tdraw it out and start saving all 
She added, "In  our bank, a over again, 

man's average balance h o v e r s  (Miss Hilda Hoffman of the
near the $3,000 mark whereas I B °w*ry Savings Bank estimates
many a working gal has just on® quarter of her bank’s total
enough to keep a bank balance accounts usually are in turnover).
ajive.”  Women make less use of bank

Handle, Not Own services.
"Women shouldn’t be fooled by (Miss Campbell of the East

all the current talk about their River Savings Bank said women 
controlling the economy. In spite depositors in her bank buy fewer 
of the fact that more and morej mon*y orders and t r a v e l e r s  
women are handling money, i t 1 checks, and are less apt to take

SCEN IC DRIVE-Twq and three-tone autos are nothin; (tew, but this one in Monro*. Wis„
lake}; the artistic cake with a paint job of woodland scenes all aroqnd its sides. Used by a local 
garage for service calls, the rolling mural was painted by Frank Engebretson, of nearby Brod- 
head. William Boyd, at the wheeL takes Sam Boyd. let*, and Robot CucUtS i®
traveling art gallery.

my. KIWO rtATOlCT trKtHCATg. MialOlMrafc

Ancient Plane 
Lands In DallasHow Will Oil Industry 

Weather "Adjustment"?
Christmas and vacation clubs 
which bring them no interest onj 
their money.

There also is a growing tend-] 
ency for married couples to open 

I joint account*.
| The Union Dime Saving* Bank j 
report* many young people now1 
open joint accounta while they are 
I still engaged. The Eaat River 
Savings Bank reports more and 
more men and women jointly save 
in the bank's new college club set 

! up by this bank to help young 
parents provide for their chil
dren's educations.

time to take them there,”  said 
Mias Dorcas Campbell, assistant 

DALLAS (U P )— A 1917 mono-j vice president of the East River 
plane, which has been in a hay-1 Savings Bank.
loft for 30 years, winged into The American woman, the moat
Dallas 15 minutes ahead of ached- analyzed woman in the world as 
ule Wednesday on a none-stop a spender now is being analyzed

How will | Better than moat major Indus- flight from Oklahoma City. ; a saver by some of the nation’s
weather | tries, say economists, because The 1917 plane and a 1911 mod- banks, and found-weak in that dt- 

g widely j unlike most, petroleum's two most el, which was shipped to Dallas, partment by some of them.
_  important products are fairly well arrived for Pioneer Day ceremo- Habits Change

», .. i insulated from the effects of mud-nies in the week-long dedication] No comprehensive report pro
em business adjustment. of Love Field Terminal. duced by the banking industry is

Adjustment or no adjusUn-nt| The plane landed in ' good as yet available on women’s saving*
you’ll use your car just about a* new”  condition and Ken Hunter, |habits, though generally spokes
much as ever, and the house and ‘ he pilot, slipped off unobserved men for the industry agree the$
office probably will stay heated, after he flew in ahead of time.

What’s happened in the past? Hunter, chief pilot for Kerr-Mc- | f t  ■ ■ V I I
Tne Chase Manhattan Bank re- (*ee O'* Industries Inc., and Ches- ft# 3  #11 f t  I  I f
ports that in the recession years Gottschalk, a mechanic for the I  w
of 1949 and 1934 the streneth of “rm, arrived in the plane which I

STOCKHOLM (U P ) -  Swiss-Ital- 
ian pharmacologist Daniel Bovet 
was expected to win the Nobel j 
Prize for Medicine today for his' 

work in harnessing the dangerous' 
{Indian poison Cursre for medical' 
use.

Medical sources said the 50- 
year-old Bovet was the choice of] 
the awarding body ahead of a 
number of prominent scientists in- ] 
eluding Dr. Jonas Salk who de
veloped the world famous Salk 
polio vaccine.

Bovet was known best for his 
work with curare but he also was 
a leading member of the group 
of researchers who discovered the 
I anti-histamines and thus opened 
the way to a full seals battle, 
against allergies

The Nobel medical prize carries 
with it a cash award of 209,000 
crowns ($40,000). Winners of this 
and the prizes' for literature, 
physics and chemistry will re
ceive the awards from King Gus- 

‘ taf Adolf on Dac. 10, anniversary

Show '  :00

Smugglers Cause 
Battle In Turkey

★  n o w  - fr i ★

Hew much monthly income would you kav* your family if you 
died today? Chances are. much would depend on the interest role 
they’d earn on life insurance money.

For 4$ years, policy proceeds left with Jefferson Standard bars 
never paid less than 4% . . . with 2V4% guaranteed on policies cur
rently issued. This is the highest inlets! rote paid by m y motor lifo 
insurance company.

Mske your policy dollars work herder—anfsty. Gat the full Moor 
o f Jefferson Standard insurance and see hoar k,< t̂o provide for sour 
fanuly.it lift of financial security)

DAMASCUS, Syria (U P ) There 
was gunfire and a land mine ex
plosion on the Turkish border 
Wednesday but the excitement 
was caused by smugglers, not by 
a war.

Seven Turkish tobacco smug
glers. unmindful that the crackle 
of small arms fire on tha tense 
border could touch off a major 
war,( engaged in a gun battle with 
a Syrian afltl-smuggling squad

The fight took place in the Ghe- 
walik Valley on the Northeast bor
der sector.

The police patrol captured two

TORY CURTIS ■ MARTHA HYER\ 
CHARLES BICKFORD ■ KATHRYN GRANT

CARTOON Si NEWS

DALLAS (U P ) — Radio and tele
vision broadcasters Wednesday 
resolved to unite in an attempt 
to break down barriers against 
broadcasting legislative and judi
cial proceedings.

Conclnding its annual conven
tion, Region Six of the National 
Assn, of Radio and Television 
Broadcasters adopted a resolu
tion stating its opposition to bans 
against broadcasting and televis
ing trials and similar proceed
ings. The region includes Texas. 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

The broadcasters also approved 
resolutions commending the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
for adopting rules providing re
mote control operation of AM and 
FM radio stations with direction
al antenna systems or with power 
in excess of 10 kilowatts.

Access To News
James Byron, news director for 

WBAP and WBAP-TV of Fort 
Worth, said the entire Industry 
must apply itself to gaining free
dom of access to news.

" It  must be approached from 
the level of the station news edi
tor. through station management, 
station ownership, and through 
the efforts of the networks,”  he 
said.

"This is a fight in which the 
intelligent approach, hard

CZECH’S SEIZE TWO
VIENNA (U P l Prague Radio 

announced Tuesday night the ar
rest of two "spies" who allegedly 
worked for • Western intelligence 
services. The broadcast said Mar
tin Schmitt and-his wife of Prague 
were seized by Czech police on 
charges of spying for the British 
Secret Service.

was quidt.
Here in the capital the govern

ment remained determined to 
press demands for a United Na
tions investigation of Syria's

OTT SHEWMAKEREnds Tongiht
Glenn Ford 
Van Heflin 216 N. RusseH

of the intruders and the other charge that it is the massing of
3:10 TO YUM A
CARTOON & NEWS

Turks escaped across the border, 
authorities said.

At another point on the North
east Frontier, a farmer hit a 
Turkish land mine with his plow 
and was seriously injured. The 
land mine probably was planted 
a long time ago to stop smugglers.

Elsewhere along ths border it

August levels and production was
cut.

The month saw 13 million bar
rels put into storage, against a 
20 million barrel addition in Sep
tember last year.

Crude oil and the minor prod
ucts showed losses while gasoline, 
the distillates and residual tuel 
all recorded gain,

★  STARTS FRIDAY ★  
BEAUTY HERE . . .

Since The Dawn Of Creation
■------ No iflht* Such A t Thettl
lory ba*e<1 on The true-life dinoovery by 
dmlral Byrd’a 1947 South Pole Expedition 

a myateriouft warm water area in the 
itarctic ice fields. Starring

Jock Shawn
Mahoney Smith

DEEP IN THE 
ANTARCTIC  

WILDERNESS!
the dawn of time— 

Monsters from 
on our earth today!

work
and recognition earned through 
unassailable merit alone can 
break down the barriers; 
righteous indignation simply will 
not ge tthe job done.”

Another resolution adopted at 
the meeting calls on NARTB 
members to inform their con
gressmen and the public of issues 
involved in a controversy of mu
sic licensing.

Music Licensing
The resolution notes there nave 

been "allegations by various song 
writers and performers against 
broadcasters and the broadcast
ing industry in connection with 
relationships existing in the area 

| of music licensing and the ptac-

ii t if ul AN NA .11A HI A----  ----- ................ .-.AMIRI
usme.v to Pumps In s thrill pa.-ked 
sdventure story.

>u* .d b fa » »P

ife&tock'Ienî
Iv ISTAV iJION • TECHNICOLOR REGULAR

PRICESPLUS 2ND FIRST R l’N HIT

lUffijSIEEl
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tices of broadcasters.
Features It said the charges stem from 

; a lawsuit pending in a New York 
state federal court and they ap- 

'• pear "to  be an attempt to bring 
into the public forum and the 

| legislative halls the same issues 
j involved (in the lawsuit), result
ing in an unjust malignment of 
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